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HEADQUARTERS TASK GROUP 7-.2
JOINT TASK l?ORCiSLWEN
APO 187, San Francisco, Calif.
31 July 1956

FINAL .dEPOdl- OP_&dATIONREDWING

SECTION I - MISS1ONS:——

1. Garrison Phase Prior to Build-up; (June 19.% to June 19~s):

Upon termination of Operation CASTLM, t,heCommander Joint

Task Force SEVEN published Operation Order 2-Sb, dated 7 Nay 19s4,

to govern an interim period from the conclusion of CASTLiiopera-

tions to planned Atomic Energy Commission tests scheduled for the

spring of 19s6, known as Operation .WWiiG. This order assigned

the following missions to CTG 7.2:

a. Upon departure of CJTF SEV~i~from the forward area,

discharge the responsibilities of CJ’lTSLVW as Atoll Commander,

dNILJ~lOK(ATCOM)5 in accordance w~th CIiJCPACG-4P No. 11-s3.

b. fiercise direction of all JTF SEVEN militaqy forces

based at tiNIJETOKAtoll for movement control, logistic support,

general security and other duties of ATCOM.

c. &establish the forward area garrison force and pro-

vide base facilities (except PUL and fire fighting facilities) for

tenant units

KPs provided

for barracks

and rrilitaq personnel therein, with prorated share of

by each unit. Units will provide barracks orderlies

assigned to the respective organizations and will

assist IG 7.2 in

vessels and area

units.

such functions as periodic off-loading of cargo

clean-up details in areas used jointly by all



d. Provide foi-the security and ground defense of

ENIMETOK Atoll within capability of forces assigned.

system.

2.

e. Provide and operate the military communications

f. Provide all dadsafe functions for ENIWETOK Island.

li,.ild-Up;(July 1955 to lS April 1956):

The planning phase for Operation RLDWING was initiated

upon receipt of CJTF SIJJLNPlanning Directive iio,1-SS, dated 10

August 1955’. This directive assigned CTG 7.2 the following missions:

SEVhN as

PAC GEOP

a. Continue to discharge the responsibilitiesof CJTF

Atoll Commnder JHAIETOK (ATCOM), in accordance with CINC-

11-~3, as amended.

b. Provide and operate the overall military communica-

tions system for handling long-haul traffic (exclusive of air oper-

tions, weather and internal naval communications).

c. Continue to operate all base facilities at ENIWETOK

Islands except those specifically allocatedto CTG 7.4 andCTG 7’.s

in accordance with existing agreements.

d. Provide in coordination with CTG 7.5 for security of

exclusion areas, and security at ports of entry at AIWLTOK AND

BIKINI Atolls.

e. Continue to screen messages for ATCOM during the op-

erational period, forwarding only those messages posing vital prob-

lems for CJTF

f.

as required.

SINJhN.

Provide support services for Headquarters, JTF SEVEN,

z

---- L...- L..- u---- ---- *



~ L
~.be prepared, in coordination with CTG 7.S and on

order of CJld SZVrli~to conduct emergency post-shot evacuation of

all personnel based on ENIWETOK Island.

3. Operational Phase; (lS April 19s6 to 23 July 1956):
.

The operational phase of J.EDWINGcommenced on 15 March

19~6~ culminatin~ months of preparation and was implemented in

accordance with CJTF SEVhN Operation

WY 1956. Missions promulgated by

were as follows:

a,. Until relievedby CJTF

Order No. 1-56, dated 20’Jan-

this publication for CT: 7.2

SIWhN, continue to discharge

the responsibilitiesof Atoll Commander, ENIWETOK (ATCOM), in ac-

cordance with CINCPAC GdlP 11-5’3, as amended, within the capability

of available forces.

b. Provide comunicatioa~ and cryptographic facilities

for all elements of the task force on ENIwETOK Islamd, for HQ JTF

SEVhN on PArLflIsland, to major ships in the pacific Proving

Ground and to

c.

off-atoll terminals at OAHU$ T.H. and KWAJALLIN, M.I.

Continue to operate communication facilities on JAP-

TAN Island ard all base facilities at ENIIJLTOKIsland, except those

specfiically allocated to CTG 7.4 and CTG 7.5, in accordance with

existing agreements.

d. Provide, in coordinationwith CTG 7.5, for security

of exclusion areas and security at ports of entry at ENIWETOK and

BIKINI Atolls.

e. Continue to screen messages for ATCOM during the op.

erational period, forwarding only those messages concerning unusual

3

.
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problems to CJTF SLVEN.

f. provide office supplies to Headquarters JTF SEVEN.

g. Be prepared to conduct emergency evacuation of all

personnel based on dNIWETOK and JAPTA1?Islands.

h. Provide logistical

Det.

i. Perform all ground

with LNIWETOK and JAPTAN Ish!nds

assigned to other task groups.

4. Roll-up:

CJTF SdVEN

uary 19s6, announced

position of militag

support for 8600 AU A~ Security

monitoring services associated .

except in tiose areas or activities

Administrative Order No. 1-56, dated 20 Jan-

thc following general policies to govern dis-

material on

conclusion of Operation ddDwING:

a. T/O&E equipment to

hand in the forward area upon

accompq units upon redeployment.

b. Motor ve’hicles,trailers, and materials handling

equipment requiring overhaul in the twelve months following Opera-

tion dEDJING will be shipped from the forward area.

c. Serviceable material for which there is no known re-

quirements (excess material) and critical material for which long

term tropical storage cannot be provided, will be

misting instructions of the owning department.

d. Unserviceable material which cannot

disposed of per

be repaired in

the forward area will be shipped to the

ties of the owning department.

e. To the extent practicable,

appropriate repair

all other material

facili-

which

4

.
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is’required for garrison use or for future operations would be re-

tained in the forward area. Material retained in the forward area,

but which is not required for garrison use, will be processed for

tropical storage,

f. Property held on memorandum receipt from forward area

accountable officers to be thoroughly cleaned

using activity prior to turn-in.

g. Task Force owned property would

of per SOP 65-2, 15 March 19SS, HQ JTZ’SEVEN,

h. In addition,

cited reference to prepare

up plan based upon:

the task group was

and sumnit to CJTF

and renovated by the

be stored or disposed

directed by above

SEVEN a material roll-

(1) Experience gained during forward area operation.

(2) The feasibility of assembly line techniques in

processing of material for storage; accomplishing major portion of

material processing prior to redeployment of the using personnel

and unit~$and providing for thorough supervision and inspection of

material to insure proper processing prior to shipmentor storage.

~. d=tablishment of Interim Activities; (2h July 1956 until

build-up period is established for Operation ~@TACK) :

At the conclusion of Uperation REDWING the Commander,

Joint Task Force SEVEN published

Phase Operation Order) outlining

Commander, Task Group 7.2:

Operation Order 2-56 (Interim

the following missions for the

a. Upon closure of JTF SEVEJJ

land, discharge the responsibilities as

Headquarters on PARRY Is-

ATCOM in accordance with



CZNCPAC General Emergency Operation Plan No. u-56, dated 18 April

1956.

b. Pzxncideand operate the military communicationssys-

tem, to include the provision of long range radio service to the

JMcs.

c. Provide all Radmfe functions for ENIWETOK Island.

d. Be responsible for port operations and related acti-

vities.



SECTION 11 - ORGANIZATION LND COPNLtNDRELATIONSHIPS:—.— —.

1. Garrison Phase

The task group

changed from conclusion

Prior to Build-Up:

composition and or~snization remained un-

of the CLSTLE Operation until 30 June 19~~

when the army element of the Joint Task Force was reorganized by

CJTF SEVEN General Orders No. 8, dated 29 June 19%, into units

suitable for the accomplishment of missions of both the interim

and operational periods. Personnel requirements were adjusted

to interim operations immediately followinG CASTLE, and remsined

st?tic until the build-up period for Oper~tion REDWING. Reorg:ni.-

zation of the =my element (7126 i.u) established the following

Task Group 7.2”oper?tional units:l

Headquarters and Headquarters Detachmnt (TD 71-7126-1)

Smvice Detachment (TD 71-7126-2)

TransportationDetachment (TD 71-7126-3)

]!ilitarypolice Detachment (TD 71-7126-4)

Following Operation CASTLE, and upon departure of

the Joint Task Force commander from the Atomic Ener~ Cotissionls

Pacific Proving Ground, the Commander, Task Group 7.2 discharged

interim missions ~ssigned tke army element, and functioned

as Atoll Commander, ENI14ETOK,exercising control of all JTF

SEVEN milit?r~ forces based at ENIIJETOKAtoll. CTG 7.2 re-

sponsibilities were set forth inCJTF SEVEN Opere.tionOrder 2-54”

(see Section I-Missions). The ar~ element remained the only op= -

cr~tional military unit within the Pacific Proving Ground under

l-TJ\B1.

7

r
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control of CJTF SEVEN iurin~ the interim Period~ =d as ‘~lch‘P’s

the chief coordinator and agynt for CJTF SEVEN in the forward area.

DurinC the interim wriod the Navy Boat pOOl ‘et~c~ent remained a

unit of JTF SEVEN under control of the ~,tollCommander (CTG 7.2).

Upon inactivation of TG 7.4, folloting c~.s~ op~rationsj the ~r

force element (h930th SG (T)) remaining at E~J~@TOK Island was re-

assigned for operational control to the ~~irForce Special Weapons

Command (~R%JC) at Kirtland Air Force Base. This complicated, to

some extent, the coordination of PPG activities; however the major-

ity of problems involvins Y-TCO1!and the 4930th SG (T) as pertained

to routine post garrison duties~ and CINCPIC GEL? 11-53 Ltoll de-

fense plans, were resolved by local agreement.

2. Build.U~

Task Group 7.2 retained the sane organization during the

build-up period for operation REDWING as established by CJ?l?SEVEIJ

r

Z The ~rmy element was wgmented in February andcn 1 July 1955.

March 19S6 by the attachment of Company ~fC1l,sOSth Military Police

Battalion, consisting of 8 offic=s and 25’2enlisted men. The

primary mission of this unit was to insumintcrn?:l security of the

PPG and to guard c.rtain established exclusion areas. On 21 Jan=

UarY 1956 the ~600 JY, 2nd 1.SADetachment, arrived in the forward

area and was attached to TG 7.2 for administrative and lo~istical

support. Opmationd control of this unit was vested in CJTF SE’~EN.

The build-up period brou~ht about the reestablishment and

activation of other task group elements of the Task Force, and the

movement of their advance echelons to the PPG. Harmonious relctions



—. ..

continued to exist dl.lringthis period, with mut?.1agreements bein~

reached in all areas requirin~ coordin?.tioil.

3. Operetionel Phase:

DurinG the operational phase, TG 7.2 functioned under

the organizational structure in effect during the build-up period.

This organization functioned efficiently and effectively thrcu=h-

out the opere.tion. /,smilit~ry police requirements were reduced,

surplus personnel of ‘iompmy ‘lC1l,SO~thN.P :lnw.rc returned to their

permmcnt duty st~tion in the ZI. On 15 LDril 19s6 the ENIWETOK

Nmry Boat Pool Detachment reverted to operational control of CTG 7.3.

Rear Mmiral B, FAallHa.nlon,USN, Comnmndcr, Joint Task

Force S3VENJ ?.rrivedin the Pacific provinG Ground on 20 ~Lpril1956

end ?ssumed responsibilities as ATCOM, ENIH”i’OK. (CJTF SEVEN mes-
.

sqje 20061Js22). 1.t this time the Joint Task Force became operational

in the forwmd area.

4. Roll+x

Roll-up requirements of TG 7.2 did not recessit?.tere-

or~anization or the establishment of provisional units to ac-

complish the mission. The organiz~tional structure during build-

U-Oand operational phases continued during the roll-up period.

~. Reestabl shment of Garrison Forces:73
On 23 JUIY 1956, the T~.skForce H=dqu.=ters closed o’:t

in the forwerciarea end opened simultmcously in !~ashington,D.C.

At this time, the Command.r, Task Group 7.2, assumed ai.ditianal

responsilliliti;sas Ltoll Commandw, ENIJETO? (~iTCOYi).(CJTF

~;ess~.geP22192~Z) Interim missions outlined in CJTF SEVEN

9

F-
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operation order 2.56, dated 20 July 19S6, were implemented upon

conclusion of Operation REDWING.

.

10



SECTION 111 -ADMINISTRATION :

1. General~

The S1 was responsible for planning, coordinating,and Sup-

ervising the administrative and personnel activities of the task

group. He exercised staff supervision over the Adjutant, Personnel

Officer, Postal Officer, Special Services Officer, C&plains, and

the American Red Cross Representative. The Provost ~rs~l reported

to the S1 on law and order matters md the S1 acted in the capacity

of a staff judge advocate in the administration of military justice.

From July 1955 to April 1956 the Adjutant Section placed

special emphasis on the publication of

for the administrative and operational

Stocks of publications and blank forms

new and revised directives

control of the task group*

were increased. The records

.

administration program was reviewed, old files were removed, the

files of all.sections were placed on disposition schedules, and a

Records Holding Area was established. Administrative procedures r

within the Adjutant Section were reviewed and revised to insure max-

imum efficiency. After April 1956, this section performed normal

adjutant duties. No special problems were encountered.

During this same period the Personnel Section placed spe-

cial effort upon the procurement and proper assignment of personnel

authorized by the operational Table of Distributionwhich baxune

effective 1 July 1955. A goal was established to reach full opera-

tional strength by 1 November.

handling

Beginning in September 1955,

the considerable increase in

11

plans were made by APO 187 for

mail anticipated in the PPG

- a. . . L -- -- - - - — - U



during the operation. Internal facilities of APO 187 for sorting mail

were increased and efforts were made to have additional APOfacilities

constructed on PARRY Island, ENIWETOK Atoll and ENYU Island, BIKINI

Atoll. APO 187, lo~ted on ENIWETOK Is1.and,served all units h the

Pacific Prcwing Ground, including AEC and Holmes and Narver civilian

contractors from the beginning of the period of this report until April

1956. Establishment of three additional APOS in April facilitated ser- .

vice and lightened the load of APO 187. APO 435, located on Pmy Is-

land, was manned by Task Group 7.5 personnel but did not provide finan-

cial service, APO 436 was established on ENYU Island to provide mail

and financial service to all personnel in the BIKINI Area. APO 437 was

established on PARRY Island to provide mail and financial service for

Headquarters, Joint Task Force SEVEN, Task Group 7.1, and Task Group 7.5

personnel, APO 187 operated similar to a base post office for these ad-

ditional APOS in that all incoming mail was received by APO 187 and re-

routed to the other APOS. No major problems were encountered and this .

system is recommended for future operations. The volume of mail and fi=

nancial service handled by the APOs is annexed hereto.3

The Special Services Section worked steadily throughout the

period from June 1955* April 1956 readying its facilities for the

operational period. The new swimming pool was opened in July 1955 and

new volleyball courts were constructed. Special Services facilities were

repaired and painted. Because of the shortage of nonappropriated funds

beginning in June 1955, little money was availaliLefor necessary supplies,

extra labor, or new equipment. Effective August 1955, it was directed by
1

Headquarters, Joint Task Force SEVEN that an admission fee be charged for

3-TABC

tih— -—”- ‘-



atten~nce at movies. This action increased the availability of non-

I-

appropriated funds but it was still necessary to operate on a small

budget. During the operation, ample funds became available from the

Central Post Fund and immediate steps were taken to procure much

needed supplies and equipment, In addition to the early shortage

of nonappropriated funds, the order and shipping time for obtaining

supplies and equipment from appropriated funds proved unsatisfactory,

In October 1955$ lmsed &n instructions from the Task Force} req@si-

tions totaling $18,000 of appropriated funds were placed for Special

Service supplies and equipment through the Adjutant General, Depart-

ment of the Army. T~ b~k of these supplies and equipment ordered

for use during fiscal year 1956, were not received during the opera-

tion. An adequate Special Service program was carried out only by

careful rationing of the 1955 stocks supplemented by purchases from

the Central Post Fund. In the future,

Group with authority to purchase items

appropriate if order and shipping time

In P“y 1956, USARPAC informed

release of funds to

direct from vendors

cannot be reduced.

the Task

would be

this headquarters that only

Mmm cinemascope films would be available after 1 August 1956? Act=-

tion was taken to modify the screens of the Terrace and Starlite

?heaters to .accomodatecinemascope and to procure necessary equi~ent

for the projectors.

The Chaplains held services in temporary facilities from

January to JulY 1956. The old chapel was razed on 7 January and

construction of the new chapel, on the same ground was not started

13



U n t i llate hkitch, F&cm January until Wrch 1956 the Ckplains were

responsible for all services at both BIKINI and ENIWK Atolls.

This made it necessary to travel by both air and water since services

were held on every island where a construction site was in operatim.

On 18 hkrch 1956, TG 7,$ Chaplains arrived in this area and awumed

the responsibility for religious activities at BIKINI Atoll* TMs

made it possible for the Chaplains on ENIWETOK Atoll to increase their

religious activities and to visit the outlying weather stations~

After Headquarters, JTF SEVEN arrived in the forward ar8a

and assumed the functions of ATCOM, ENIWETOK, the volume of 8dxninis-

tration in S1 activities leveled off and ren@ned constant until the

end of the operation.

T

.

2. Strengths, Records, and Reportst

a, Strength. Personnel strength during most of the period

of this report was satisfactory. Statistical data pertaining to

assigned and attached strengths is attached.4 The interti Table Of

Distribution, which was effective until 1 July 1955, was adequate.

The operational Table ~ Distribution, which ws effective 1 JlilY

1955, was generally satisfactory except as follows:

(1) Authorized personnel in many cases did not arrive

as soheduled thereby creating a hardship in many sections, especially

during the build-up phase preceding the operation. The requisition of

enlisted personnel was on a phase-in basis~ Requisitions were placed

so as to reach operational T/l)strength by 30 November 1955, Howevers

this strength was not reached until 30 Mrch 1956.

4-TABD RETURNTO KIOEJNVTECHN!CN-KW3t%MTK)fi
R*OURCE mkw%l

--- L&A-.~ ~----’ ‘“L --- ‘-



(2) In

ciently qualified in

..

numerious instances personnel were not suffi-

positions for which requisitioned. It is

essential in an organization such as this that replacements be qwli-

fied for their jobs since inter-organizationaltransfers are not pos-

sible.

(3) The Table of Distribution did not authorize suffi-

cient personnel in all sections. Certain activities~ such as the

Post Office, Post Exchange and Finance Office, were supplemented with

personnel during the height of the operation in order to

cessary service.

b. Records and Reports,

countered in maintaining records

3. Discipline:

There were no unusual

or preparing reports.

perform ne-

problems en-

The emphasis placed on maintaining high troop morale, the

prompt disciplinary action taken in cases warranting action, and the

.alertness of the Provost Marshal in crime detection resulted ina

high state of troop discipline and morale throughout the period of

this report. There were three special courts-martialand six summary

courts-mrtial cases. Delinquency reports received from the Provost

Marshal pertaining to other thanTask Group 7.2 personnel were sent to

the various task groups for appropriate action. The overall incident. ,

rate was

4*

proportionately low both prior to and during the operation.

Morale and Personnel Services:

In view of the isolation of this station, and the absence of

dependents and normal off post community

uae rmde to furnish excellent morale and

activities, a special effort

personnel services. The

r

.,,. .

- - - L— - .- - - - - - - - ..- --- -





arrival of Task Group 7.3 in March, 1956, Navy Chaplains assumed

responsibility for conducting religious services at BIKINI.

f, Movies. Two outdoor theaters were availatileto per-

sonnel on ENIWETOK Island. Film procurinentpermitted the showing of

a new movie each night, The Terrace Theater, witha seating capacity

of approximately 900, was in operation throughout the interim and

operational period. The Starlite Theater, which seats approximately

600, opened in February 1956, ~ admission fee of $.15 was charged

with proceeds going to the Central Post Fund to cover film costs and

operating expenses. Fil.mswere furnished @ the UWLRPAC Film Exchange

and in March 1956 additional arrangements were made for films for the

Air Force weather stations.

g. Ser’vitaClub. The Service @ub was well attended during

both the interim and operational periods, This club has a game room

with pool tables, ping pong tables, shuffle board, TV set and piano.

The club building houses a snack bar operated by the Post Exchange,

a 10,000 volume library, I&E classrooms, and the offices of the Spe-

cial Services Officer, I&E Officer, and the American Red Cross Direc-

tor, The Patio of the club wss used for religious services while the

new chapel was being built.

h, Television. ~~television transmitting station was opened

on PARRY Island in May 1956. Twelve television receiver sets were pur-

chased from Special Services appropriated funds and distributed to the

Service Club and to Army, Navy, and Air Force units.

i, Hobby Shop, The Hobby Shop was utilized by a

ber of personnel throughout this period, Services offered

large num+ J

included

.



woodworking, leather craft, shell.craft and

j. Swimming Facilities. Swimming..

boat building.

was one of the major re-

creational activities available on the island and was authorized in

designated areas of the lagoon and in the swimming pool.

k. Boating, Shell Hunting, Fishing, and Water Skiing.

&ats were available for fishing$ shell,hunting, water skiing, and

pleasure boating. These sports were very POP*Q

1. Skeet Range, The skeet range was opened on 8 April for

use during the operation. This sport proved quite popular with group

reservations usually being made two weeks in advance.

% Athletics. Participation in athletics is considered a

requirement for the health and well being of the permanent party at

this isolated station. Two softball fields, two handkal.1courts, one

baskettdl court, and several volleyball courts were utilized to nwci-

mum capacity throughout most of this period. Leagues wore organized

for all sports which increased the interest and participation,

n. USO Sh0W8. Two USO shows were available during this

period. One was shorn in August 1955 and the other in December 1955

as a part of the Christmas program, The talent in the December show I

was not of too high caliber and wus hardly worth the effort that went

into arrangement for the trip.

0.

Milit/Ny and

handled

service

American Red Cross.

The ARC representative made his services available to all

civilian personnel in the area. The number of cases

far exceeded those of previous operations.

furnished was superior and had an important

18

r
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morale of the troops and civilian personnel in the area. Much of

hia time was spent in verifying hme conditions to determine whether

or not emergency or morale leaves were warranted. He also afforded r

a rapid means for furnishing information concerning births, deaths, ‘

and similar personal messages.

Participation in tne 1956 Red Cross fund drive was

excellent and a total of $1068.50 was raised.

5. Fersonnel &ocedures:

Personnel requisitions were sulmitted to Headquarters, JTF

SEV~ kased on apprcnredTables of Distribution and in accordance

with DA POliCyO lieadquarters,Joint TaslsForce SEWN sutadtted

consolidated requisitions to Zhe Adjutant General, Department of

The Army. ~on receipt of personnel allocations fron The Adjutant

General, the task force then notified this headquarters.

Initial classificaticmand assignment was routine since

all personnel were requisitioned for specific positions according

to a primry MOS. Reclassifications and reassignments were ac-

complished in those cases where individuals were not qulified.

In March 1955 the tour of duty for Army personnel was

cknged from 12 to 13 months. Rotation to the ZI was authorized

immediately after arrival of replacements in most crises. There

were few instances in which personnel were held after completion of

13 months.

Joint

T~se

Allocations for promotions were received from Headquarter,

Task Force SEV~, in bulk ~ pay grade on a monthly basis.

allocations were suballoted to detachments on the basis of

.

.,
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actual and authorized strengths. Promotions to E-6 and E-7 were

accomplished by Promotion Board action. Promotions to grades ~3

through E-5 were mde based on Section Chief and Detachment CorR-

mander recommendations.

Reenlistment was accomplished by placing enlisted men

on temporary duty with the Personnel Center, Schofield Earracks,

Hawaii. Authority for discharge and reenlistment was obtained

from The Adjutant General in each case.



SECTION IV - S&PURITY:

10 Mission:

Tho missions nesigned to the S-2 Section remained constant

throughout the period of this rc+portbut tho priorities given to each

mission vnriod according to tho roquircmonts peculi~r to tho interim,

build-up or oporotio.wl period. Theso missions woro to:

a. Advise the Cormmndor on all security cnd countorintoll-

igonce nmttors.

b. prepare, coordirmtc and supervise plcns for security

trnining of the tcsk group.

C. Suporviso tho implomento.tionof security diroctivos of

CINCPAC, Joint Task Forco SEVEN, nnd the JitomicEnergy Commission.
r

d. Assuro compliancewith Dop~rtmont of the Army rcgulntions

pertaining to all aspects of security.

c!. Exorciso responsibility for tho coordination of tho Pro-

vost Mnrshal nativities pertaining to security.

20 IntolligencoActivities:

Tho minimum security cle~ranc~ for nll persons cssigned to

Task Group 7.2 is SECRET. The minimum and higher individual clenrance

r~quiremonts woro dotcrmimd in e.ccordnncowith CJTF SEVEN directives

and the individu~l access neodst Upon nrriv?.1of finindividu~,l

a.ssignodto Task Group 7.2 n review was me.dcof’his Military 201 File

for purposo of determining his clonrnnco stctus. If roquiromontswere

not met, requests for investigationswere initintod as necessary. In

the processing of NetioxxnlAgency Checks required for SECRET cloarp.nce,

the TG 7.2 S2 s.ctsas Control offico, Requests for Background

a
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Investigationsrequired for TOP SECRET or Cryptologic clearancesworo

forvwrdod to tho m?jor continont~~ army co~ands who octod FS control

officos for such investigations. Interim ond firml cloaronco cor-

ti,fiontos(DA Form 873) wcro issued for all military clo~rnncos

grnntod in accordance with AR 634-5.5

Authority for tho Commander, Task Group 7.2 to grnnt fin~l

cryptologic cloarnncosWP.Sobtainod from CJTF SEVEN upon rocoipt of

CJTF

this

This

SEVEN SOP 205-3, dntod 10 November 1955. Prior to rocc?iptof

e.uthority,nll cryptologic clo?r?.nccswore granted by CJTF SEVEN.

now procedure climirmtod o groat do?.1of p~pcr trnnsnctions nnd

inhoront dolny. The snmc SOP set forth procedures for tho initiation

and processing of rcquosts for ‘tCortificntionfor Access to Rostriotod

DrtnlttO CJTF SEVEN, o proccdu!wl stop utilized froqucntly in tho

cler.ringof solcctcd TG 7*2 officers as Smplo Roturn Officers.

~intenance of individual invcstigr,tivofiles within the S2

.soctionprovod c gront help in cnrly requisitioning for ~nd issue

of RED1?lNGbadges, processing nnd recording of clcar~ncos, and tho

processing of those who foiled to meet of othcrwiso joopcrdizcd

their stnnding in rospoct to clo?rcnco rcquiromcnts.

Wockly nir sweeps, and periodic groufi sweeps whan LCMS cnd

DUKWS were avo.ilcblcwere rondoof ENIWETOK Atoll during tho intori.m

n.nd

7●2

tho

build-up period. P~.trolsof this sort wcro devised to keep CITI

informed of tho situotion and to better inform him in planning

defonso of tho Atoll. These patrols wcro discontinued during tho

oporcitioml period when TG 703 bec~.mcrcsponsiblo for security sur-

veillance of tho Proving Ground-

5 - TAB ?3
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3. Conhtor Intolligonce:

Tho scrvicos of Sub-Dctnchmant “C”,

under the operntion?l control of CJTF SEVEN,

Task Group 7.2 for the implomonta.tionof the

902nd CIC Dot~.chmont,

wore nmdc avnilnblc to r
i

counterintolligonco

mission- Fivo mon of the CIC Detachment woro locntod on ENIV’ETOK

Island and opcratod under the staff supervision of the S2.

security

liminary

During the oper~tion, tho CIC Tenmmtorinlly ~ssisted the

nnd intolligoncoeffort by raoommonding nnd conducting pro-

invostigations of individualswhose activitieswere of

countorintcllignocointerest and by dolivcring security indoctrination

briefings to inccming personnel nnd conducting baggage soarchcs for

contr~be.nditems. They wore also helpful in conducting security sur-

veys, invcstig~tion of security violations nnd in the prcp~ration

and disscmin~tion of security posters; nll of which m~.tcri~.llyaided

in strongthcning the security position of this task group.

4. Security:

a~ Travel Control. Entry and reentry into

govcrnod by CINCPAC Letter Serial 020, d~tod 1 April

the PPG WaS

1952. All

personnel antcring this ~rcn wore roquircd to

security roquirc.mentsestmblishcd by CINCPJC.

of dctormining tkwt rll such persons arc good

meet the minimum

The responsibility

security risks rests

with the individu~.llsccmmnd thct publishes his ordcrs~ A Provost

Mnrshel trnvol control team met r?llsurfaco ships and aircr~ft. 411

incoming porsonml reccivod o briefing on the security rcquiromants

within tho PFG and their bng~age was se~che~ to prevent introduction

6of contraband items .
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In mnny c~ses individuals ~rrivod in the forwwrd ~.rcawith-

out ‘this oommnnd h~,vingrocoivod Q clonranco ITDSSPCU j.n accordance

with CINCPACts directives. Sinco ATCOM is not o.uthorizodby CINCPAC

to initiato such clofirflncos,this nocossitotod action on the p~rt of

ATCOM to obtnin tho zmssagc raquircd~

usually contnined in tho individunlfs

provisions of CINCPAC Serial 020 hfivo

individuc.1hns boon cloarcd fm entry

Even though o st~tomont is

tmvol ordors stcting th~t tho

boon conqiliodwith and that tho

into ENIWETOK, n copy of the

clo~.rnncomossago is tho only cvidcnco of propor clcar~nco th~t ATCOM

is authorized to accept= In ~11 ccsos clo~ranco mossngcs wore cvcn-

tunlly obtnincd; howovor, at times ATCCM was rcquirod to dco.1with

tho hondquortcrs th~t initi~tcd trevcl orders and in somo cfisosit

wns found thfltthose ho~.dqunrtcrsdid not possess n copy of CINCPAC

Lottor Scrinl 020. This nccossitntod R series of mossmges before o

proper clc!?rnncocould bc obt~.inodth~rcby erecting an unncccss~ry

burden on communication facilities and o.lengthy t~~c l.opscwhich

could havo boon olimin~tcd if J!TCCMhod boon permitted to gr~nt suah

clocrnnco bnscd on a review of subjock?s 201 file nnd n proper

sta%omcnt in the individu?l~s tre.vclordcrso

During tho opcrntion Tosk Group 7.3 ~.ssumcdthe respon-

sibility for olc~.ringfillVCSSCIS under their opcr~tiorwl control

into tho PPG~ All probloms crcatcd by tha trnnsfor of respon-

sibility woro offcctivoly rosolvcd by C1OSO coordin”.tionmd mutu~l

.

.

.,.

~.ssist,-ncoamong the security officors of onch Tc.skGroup.

Inter-islnnd nnd inter-atoll txwvcl rs WO1l ~s dopo.rturcs

from tho PPGworc govorncd by the SOP*S published by CJTF SEVEN,



v
SOP 205-7, d~tod 23 Lb.rch1956, outlined tho identification systcm

to be omploycd in tho PPG duri~ Opor-tion R~WING and cstmblishad

a bndgo o.ndtomporp.ryltiitcd ~rcn permit system controlling tho

traval of pcrsonnol within and bctwoon BIKINI nnd Ei!lIWETOKAtolls.

Tho instructions for roquosting badges roquirod by mombors of tho

task force woro proscribed in SOP 205-6, dntod 31 Jmmrry 19560 All

bndgos and TorrtpornryLimited AI-onPermits utulizod by Tnsk Group 7.2

woro procoss by the S2 Section,7 Temporary duty milit~.rypolico

wore utilized ot all exit and ox-drypoints nt both BIKINI and ENWETOK,

to onforco tkn identificationnnd travel control

with diroctivos set forth by Commndor JTF SEVEN

Group 7*5.

system in complinnccr

and Commmdcr T~sk

b. Pcrsomcl Indoctrination. All personnel upon their

arrivnl in tho forward ares.wcro immocii,r.tcly given P.security brief-

ing orphr.sizingthe importonco of self-imposedmcil censorship nnd

the regulations governing prohibited items in the PI%, This brief-

ing was dosign~dto givo the individu.-la guido to follow until such

time ?.sn more thorough security indoctrinationwas n.dministercdbv

his essignod unit. Ml pcrsorumlwcro roquircd to accomplish the

ll~nsicSecurity Indoctrination”in r.ccordanccwith JTF SEVEN SOP 205-1,

Officers of Tnsk Group 7.2 signed a ccrtificntc stnting thny they

had rend and undorstond the provisions of tho

onlistod men took an open book type tpst upon

trination~

All personnel dop?rting from th~

7 - TABG
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quirod t~ attend R dopflrturcbriefing. This brief’ingW:S intended

to serve s.srIreminder

responsibilitieswould

and thnt the d~.ngorof

to departing porsonncl th~.ttheir security

romnin tho same as if th~y were still hero

committing o security viol~.tionwould incronsc

upon their doperturo from tho ~rcn.

Security films wero shown fitvorious times during the

oporstion- Thoso films wrro short in ncturo ~nd wore utilized m

security reminders. Thay woro shown ~t ,c1lthe~tros oporntcd by

Tr.skGroup 7-2 before tho xmin feature. Sixty-nine (69) showings

woro rondo,c~ch to ~.nnvcrago audionco of 457’personnol.

Security postors wore displnycd on all bulletin boc.rds

and in nll rooroation~l, billet, ond ofi’iccarons. Publications in

the form of SOPS, Security Memorandums, nnd reminders in the Ro.iJy

Bullctinworo publisncd c+snoodcd. Officirl AEC-DOD press ralonsos

woro ruproducod and distributed to onch mombor of the TfiskGroup, as

they wcro rccoivod from JTF SEVEN,

c. Security Logs. A Chronological Log of

within Tr.skGroup 7.2 WO.Simplemontod on 4 Novcmbor

Security Mensuros

1955, in accordance

with lottcr J-2/380.01, He~.dqufirtors,Joint Task Force SEVEN. This

log containod such security actions or events such ns indoctrirwtions,

louturos, mooting of ?ircraft, boarding of ships, showings of

security films,

plcmanto.tionof

were mmint~.incd

Opcrntion.

-a.- &. 4.. . .

disscmin~.tionof security romindcrs pnd the im-

ncw security policies or .moasurcs. Similar Logs

by each dotachmcnt from 1 April 1956 throughout the

r
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1. General:

a. 1’JIission:

The mission of the S-3 section was to plan, coordi-

nate, and supervise functions pertaining to organization train-

ing and operations of tnc task group. Staff supervision was ex-

ercised over the historian, and over troop information znd educa-

tion activities, including Armed Forces dadio Station WXL&.

b. Garrison Phase:

At the conclusion of Operation CASTLE all elements of

the task group remaining in the Pacific proving Ground entered into

the garrison phase of the interim period assuming normal base funct-

ions necessary for the efficient operation of the installation on

EN1~iETOKIsland. This period encompassed the roll-up phase follow-

ing the CASTLi operation, and as a prelude to succeeding operations

in the Pacific, offered an opportunity for officers of the task

group tostuily,evaluate and establish preparatory plans for dEJIWING.

Elements of the task group continued to support the Atomic Energy

Commission during the interim period.

The S-3 section tivolvedplans during the interim gar-

rison phase for the protection of personnel and equipment in event

of natural disasters, initiated the organization and training of a

combat company in support of CINCPAC GhOP 11-53 defense requirements,

provided technical cov~rage in radiological safety for task group

personnel, and continued to guide policy matters of the Information

and Education center on dNIWETOK Island. A limited troop training

2’7
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program was in effect from 1 September 1954 to 1 Septwdxr 19s!5,

with milita~ ceremonies consisting primarily of informal retreat

on Friday of eaeh week. A militarg justice course wae coilducted

during this period in accordance ,:ithDepartment of the Arqy re-

quirements.

commander of

rective

for the

efforts

c.

Inspections were periodically conducted by the

the task group.

Build-up and Operational Phase:

Upon receipt of ‘JointTask Force SEVEN Planning Di-

No. l-~~, dated 10 August 19J~, the CTG ‘7.2effected plans

armyls participation in Operation ,d3DFi1{G.To coordinate

withti~the task group, insure full cov.rage of the intri-

cate details of assigned missions, and to acquaint other groups of

the task force with requirements of the Arrqyelement for operation

dEDtiiNG,the Commander Task Group ‘7.2promulgated two detailed pub-

lications; Administrative Order 1-5’6,and Operational Order 1-s6.

Both directives extensively set forth detailed methods of e.ccom-

plishing assign”eda~ missions during build-up and operational

periods, and within know precepts of post-shot requirements by

Joint Task Force

period.

At

SIIVhN,established policies for the roll-up

inception of Operation dEDWING the need existed

within the task group for a slight modification in organizational

structure, and after conside~~ble coordination, the n~wly accepted

reorganizationwas published in September 19SS, and ordered into

effect. Personnel positions and allocations established by De-

partment of the Army Tables of Distribution 71-7126 were not ex-

r
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8
ceedcd by this action.

Several S-j section activiti~s, areas of responsi.-

biliti.s, and projects of interest requiring desdopmerit and action

during this periods were as follows:

~ (1) Proposed deduction of ArrqyGarrison: In the in-

terest of economy, both infields of finance and manpower, the CTG

7.2 WaS requested on sev~ral occasions by JTF 5LVLN to comment upon

and offer recommendations regarding the withdrawal of the Am ele-

ment from the PPG during the interim p.’riods. Command discussion

initially took place r.gardtig this subject in December 19SS at the

time the CJTF SEVLN was insp~cting the forward area, and during the

visit of a D~partment of the A~ G-3 representative dispatched to

the PPG for this specific purpose. In May 19S6 the CTG 7.2 sub-

mitted definite rccommndations to HQ JTF SEVEN for the withdrawal

of the major portion of th~ A~ element from the task force.

(2) Ammunition and Weapons Allocation: Weapons and

ammunition wme allocated to the task group in bulk based upon op-

erational requirements imposed by assigned missions. Internal se-

curity and defense plans required distribution of these items to

troop levels for training purposes, and for imediate accessibility

in case of cmurgmcies.

(j) tinges: danges for the firing of weapons during

this period were limited to an improvised pisto~ range, and one

well constructed p~rmanent

rain and high tides e~.used

8 - TABSA aadB

type skeet range. In September 19.5’s

the collapse of target llAtlframes and
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cement pit abutment of the rifle range. A new rifle range was not

considered necessary in light of POR requirements that all persons

be qua3ified in an individual weapon prior to movement overseas.

(4) Command Inspections: The CTG 7.Z conducted formal.

inspections of troops, and detachment billeting areas hi-weekly

throughout the majority of build-up and operational periods. Per-

iodic inspections of task

conducted.

(5) Plans:

group sections

Paragraph 2.

and activities were also

(6) Training: Paragraph 3.

(?) fidiological Safety: Section VIII.

Each shot of Operation ltQWING was announced to task

group personnel in the form of special instructions. In addition,

a basic publication entitled ttTaskGroup ?.2 Pre-Shot Evacuation,

Reentry and Muster Orderllwas ptilished as a guide and was applicable

throughout the entire operatiord period. This order was supplemen-

ted prior to each shot by anllppendix (Shot Check List), and an Lnnex

(Pre-Shot Order), to insure inclusion of current instructions from

JTF SEVEXe

REDWING SHOI’S

LACROSSE: (Initial ENIWETOK Atoll Shot)

ILground shot detonated on the island of RUNIT (YVONNE), EN’I-

WIEI’OKAtoll, at 062S+M, s May 19s6. Ml TG ?.2 personnel were

required to assemble

the shot and receive

address system. The

on the lagoon side of the island to witness

safety instructions announced over the public

shot was clearly visible from this vantage

r
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point. No damage was inflicted on personnel or equipment.

cHElioKi!z: (initial BIKINI Atoll Shot)

An airdrop on the island of NAMU (CHAd.LiE)at BIKINI Atoll,

detonated at OSSIM, 211%y 1956.

required to assemble. Lightfrom

the explosion heard approximately

Personnel were mustered, but not

the shot was clearly visible and

seventeen minutes after the ini-

tial flash of light. TG 7.2 personnel at BIKIiiIwere mustered and

evacuated to the USNS AiNbWOdTH prior to the shot.

Fifteen (15) other shots were detonated between 28 Playand

22 July, consisting of barge, ground, tower and air drop ~vents, on .

both atolls. All shots at BIKIJ1 were larger yield shots and neces-

sitated pre-shot evacuation of the entire BIKINI Atoll. Evacuation

of the ENIWETOK area, with exception of those islands in the danger

zone, was not necessa~ even when ilighyield fusion type weapons

were locally detonated. However, TG 7.2 p.rsonnel were assembled

for control and safety purposes during all

that had an expected yield above that of a

2. Plans:

a. Defense:

shots on ENIWETOK Atoll

nominal type weapon.

The defense and general security of the Pacific Proving

Ground during this pc.riodwas a responsibility delegated by the Joint

Chiefs oi Staff to the Comnander-in-Chief,Pacific,

accomplish this mission, assigned specific tasks to

mander, E1?IWETOK. These missions were set forth in

Emergency Operation Plan No. 11-53.

who in turn, to

the Atoll Com-

CINCPAG General

The Commander Task Group 7.2 during periods of absence

&-
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of the Commander Joint Task Force SEVEN from the forward area

functioned as’i~tbll-Commander,ENTWETOK. As such, he was respon-

sible for the planning, execution and coordination of all defense

efforts of military units stationed within the Pacific Proving

Ground.

During the interim and build-up periods the defense

plans of the CTG 7.2 as ATCOM, ENIWETUK, were based upon the con-

cept that only %he island of ENIWETOK could be adequately and ef-

fectively be defended. Elements of the task force located on other

islands of LNIWETOK Atoll and at BIKINI Atoli were instructed to

prepare plans to defend themselves within their capabilities, pre-

pare demolitions to destroy critical equipment, and standby for

emergency evacuation in event of attack by a hostile force. All

military units located on ENIWETOK Island wer~ directed to prepare

local defense plans within assigned areas. Weapons and ammunitions

were allocated based upon an overall coordinated fire plan. Emer-

gency rations and portable watar distillation units were readied

and maintained on a stand-by basis.

Detailed dclcnse plans were maintained for Task Group

7.2 as an element of the Atoll Comand, ENIWETOK, for both interim

and operational periods. A mobile composite combat group was main-

tained in the Task Group consisting of a headquarters unit~ three

infantry rifle companies, a military police platoon, and a twenty-
9

five bed hospital unit. The mission of the task group was to de-

fend assigned ground areas of ENlW13TOK-BIKilJiAtolls as directed

9- TAB H
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by the Atoll Commander, assist the USAF ~lement in denying usc of

the ENIWETOK Island airfield to ene~, prevent eneqy seizure of

classified mat~rial and critical equipment~ and provide logistical

support within capabilities for all units on ENI@TOK Island.

b. Natural Disaster Plarming:

The isolated geographical location of this command re-

quired constant vigilance and preparedness against high winds and

tides to protect task group personnel and equipment. Elements of

task force suifwed no losse8 or damage due to high winds and tides

during period covered by this report. None the less~ planning was

necessary, and that evolved by the CTG 7.2 established alert warn-

ing ProcedurM~ prescrib~d methods of Secur@ equipment established

areas of safety~ and arranged for the evacuation of endangered p@-

sonnel.

c. Emergency Personnel Evacuation and deentry Pla:~:

The necessity existed within the Pacific Proving Ground

to maintain a capability of emergency evacuation of endangered pcr-

sonnol in cvmt of serious radioactive fall-out, typhoons, tidal

wave, or occurances of other types

mander Task Group 7.2 was assigned

der Joint Task Force SLVJN for the

of natural disasters. The Com-

the responsibilityby the Comman-

complete personnel evacuation of

ENIWETOL and JAPTAN Islands in event emergency coilditionsso dictated.

The task group therefore published detailed instructions, in coordina.

tion with otlierelements of the task forces for the expeditious

removal of all personnel from these two island sites on order of the

Comnander Joint Task Force SEVtiN. deentry of individuals and units

r





with the .4J caliber submachine gun,

thuse p.rsons at this time.

Yi3,was also conduct~d for

Be@nnin~ in Novembur 19s~ and lastin~ through Decem-

ber 19SS the command, in conjunction with the American *d Cross,

sponsored a course in Senior Life Saving. Sixteen (16) individuals

b~came accredited Red Croes Senior Life Sav.rs upon completion of

this instruction. The l~rge number of water sports enjoyed at this

station present a continous demand for qualified life guards.

35
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SECTION VI - LOGISTICS:

1. General:

The S-4 exercised staff supervision for the planning and

co-ordination of activities pertaining to procurement, Supplys

hospitalizationand evacuation, transportation,and services, in-

cluding maintenance and repair of supplies and equipnent, and con-

struction of facilities and installations.

With the conclusion of O-perationCASTLE the Logistics

Section was concerned primrily with the roll-up of supplies and

equipment which had accumulated during CASTLE. To this extent, all.

excess stocks were determined, and disposition instructions request-

ed fron the Chiefs of Technical Services. hphasis was placed on

in-storage maintenance and renovation of equipment.

With the advent of the build-up phase, logistical planning

was pointed toward requisitioning supplies and equipment wk~ch would

be required for operation REDWING. A list of all major items of

equipment for Operation RELJWINGwas forwarded to JTF SEVEN during

February 1955. This planning was co-ordinatedwith other task

groups, since this comnand was responsible for the supply of all

elements of Joint Task Force SEVEN for certain supplies and equip-

r

mentg

1-56,

order

On 1 April 1956, CTG 7.2 published Administrative Order

which tiplenented CJTF SEVEN Administrative Order 1-56. This

outlined the logistical and administrative function of TG 7.2

during the build up, operation, and roll up of REDWING.

Concurrently with the planning discussed in the preceding

-
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Pa graphs, a Roll-up Plan for supplies and equipment hd been

drafted~ approved by CJTF SEVEN and publishe&

k During September 1955, a list of FY 5’7construction pro-

jects, in addition to those contained in the kng Range Constiuc-
?

tion Program, was prepared and sutmitted to the Deputy Test Direc- ,

tor SFOO, AEO. Insaemuchas the additional construction was not

included in the AECIS proposed FY 57 budget, these additional con-

struction projects were forwarded to Headquarters Joint Task Force

- for review and preparation of funding arrangements. A reply

was received fron Headquarters Joint Task Force SEVEN during Novem-

ber advising of tentative approval of certain FY 5’7 tinstruction

projects and that further details would be available at the forth-

coming joint construction conference to be held in the PPG in the

spring.

During &ch 1956, a conference was

tives of TG 7.4, TG 7.2, AEC and H&N present

and 58 construction progrm General topics

plan and changes sub~tted ~ CTG 7.2 on the

held with representa-

to discuss the FY 57

were the long range

FY 57 construction pro-

gran and the FY 58 progr~ During May 1956, a conference was held

on FY 59 & 60 constructionprojects for ENIWETOK, PARRY and JAPTAN

Islands.4

Roll-up of supplies and equipment began during the latter

part of ~eration REBWING. This activity was progressing smoothly

at the end of the operation with no major problems encountered.

2. Depot Supply:

~. htisf?ion: Depot Supply Office, operating from

um!iik’
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consolidated Froperty Account AP 330, was charged with the responsi-

bility of furnishing the’tisk force in the Pacific Proving Ground

with Army equipment and common supplies (“ticeptFOL and subsistence). r

b. General:

In order to fulfill the overall Depot mission, items

were generally maintained at a 180 day level which included a 120

day order and shipping time, plus 30 day supply and 30 day reserve

on hand. Normal requirements were requisitioned through bersea

Supply Agency, Fort Mason, California, with emergency requirements

requisitioned m &waiian

quisitioned by or through

of other task groups were

The build-up

Army Ekme Command. Major items were re-

CJTF SEVEN since many of the requirements

not known.

for Operation REDWING commenced in May

1955 withan initial computation of stock levels for supplies to

be furnished by the respective Technical Service, Final levels were

set for 4,000 personnel with a 10% overage factor to allow for con-

tangencies; interim period reqtirenents were based on a population

of 1,000.

Supplies and equipment fron the United States were for-

warded to the Naval Supply Center, Oakland, California for surface

transportation. Air shipments

Ease. All lift shipments were

fice, Oakland, California, and

were sent through Travis Air Force

coordinated by JTF SEVEN Liaison Of- -

requests to expedite were directed

to that office. Tonnages are appended.10

c. Highlights and Problem hreas:

(1) Spare hrts: Since spare parts stock levels are

10 - TI!BI



dependent upon the type, make, q~ntity and nodel of the equipnent

or vehicles involved$ they could not be computed similarly to nor-

mal housekeeping and office supplies. During the build-up phase,

Si~I Corps major items were req~sitioned by J-4, JTF SEVEN upon

advice fron the various task groups. Although Task &OUp 7.2 ~S

advised of all such requisitions, the makes and models were often

left to the discretion of the Chief&Q@ Officer, Department of

The Army or Bureau of Ships, Department of the Navy. To counter-

act an imminent shortage of running spares, many of the items were

provided with six

vehicles were not

in use wfisnot .

months spare parts, However, spares for Or&ance

so provided andthe total nunber of vehicles to be

finalized until January 1956. The make and serial

number of commercial vehicles was not known until the arrival of ad-

vance documents. There was a resultant shortage of sone spare parts.

This situation could hve been alleviated if equipment ad vehicles

were furnished with spare parts kits based on lists prepared by the
r

Offices of the Chief of the respective Techni~l Services determined

~ type of usage and climatic conditions in the Pacific kroving

Ground and if assemblies and sub-assemblieswere maintained and

stocked by TG 7.2 &sed on the density of the equipment or vehicle

population.

(2)

Group 7.2 commenced

Consumer Funding: DurinG October 1955, Task

requisitioning under the Consumer Funding fio-

gram. However, since all Army units, world-wide, were placed on a

consumer funding basis as of 1 July 1955, the requisitions in the

pipeline were delayed as muchas six months beyond the norml 120



3k
day order and shipping time due to the implementation of this new

systew Since the stock fund was credited end Consumer Fund de-

bited during FY 1956 at the CONUS Depot level, the actual pipe-

line of outstanding obligations extended beyond 1 July 1955.

(3) Common AX’mySupplies: OJTF SEV13iOperations

order 1-56 charged TG 7.2 with the responsibility of furnishing com-

mon Arqy supplies and spare parts to other task groups. ~es of

equipment in the hands of other task groups not part of the Iask

&OUp 7.2 qccount were not ~o~~-~i~ts Of raq~ireme~s.tio,~e

furnished by other groups were often late in arriving or did not

arrive at all. The net

ed in support equipment

itial planning.

result was tkt the spare parts were deplet-

which was not hen,.ao~;ti~stfidaing..~ein-

(4) TOO requisitions: Major items of equipment and

supplies, based on requirements submitted to CJTF SEVEN by the var-

ious Task Groups and forwarded to the Chiefs of the Technical Ser-

vices (Army) or Bureau of Ships (Navy) for supply action were known

as TOO requisitions. The resultant items were furnished either on

a loan bsis or permanent issue. A majority of the items were ckr-

geable to the Depot Stock Record Account including the responsibi-

lity for return of the ~lloantasis?;equipment at the completion of

the operation. A series of

to be returned was received

in advance of the l%ol.1-up!~

letters covering all “loan basis” items

which permitted a system to be set up

to assure early and orderly return of

the equipment to the originating source. This included information

on those TOO requisitions whch were not the accounting responsibility

‘am



of Tnsk Group 7.20 In many CP.SCSthis assisted in the rerouting

of misdiroctod supplieswhich were traccnblo to TOO mnrkings, Tho

follow-up action on T@3 requisitionsw~s not olmrly dofinod and,

although a basic responsibility of tho rcquisitonins o.goncy,

this r.ctionwas ~.ssumcdby Task Group 7.2 in rmny instnncoswhen it

was known thnt u delay could impair the efficiency of tho usor~ In-

efficiency of tho system could bo oosod if vicorous follow up action

would bo taken on each TOO roquisiton by J-4, JTF SEVEN. Experionco

factors from this oper~tion indicato th~t the roquircmonts of all

task groups should ba detorminod and roquisitons submitted nt leest

nine (9) months beforo the st~.rtof cn operation, Further indic~tions

nro th~t vehiculnr oquipmont to be used during an opor~tionnl period

should bo shipped to n.rrivein the Pncific Proving Ground no oorlier

than 6 months ond no lfitorthnn 3 months prior to the st~.rtof mn

operstion.

(5) Disposition of Excesses: Aroviowvm.smndo of all

tochnic~l sorvico property from 1 Soptcmbor 1955 to 31 Jcu_nvry1956.

As n result, excess supplies nnd equipment v~lucd P.to.pproximfitely

$OOJ,OCO~Owera returnod%o the CONUS or transferred to the Property

Disposnl Officer.

(6) Inter.h.n~ingof Supplies nnd Equipment: This

intorchnngcwas oncmrcgcd throughout tho buildup ~nd opor~.tionnl

period to procludo requisitioning supplies which wore immodi~toly

avail~blo from

ablo amount of

a roimbursablc

Q locnl sourcog Trsk Group 7.2 provided o considor-

sup~lies to the AEC Cantrnctor r.ndTnsk Group 7~L on

or lo?n bfisiseven though in somo cases it brcught

.
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the strcks rn,hand belcw the operaticmd level cf TG ?.2. .11-

though this necessitated ~,rcsubnussicn cf requisitions for

replacement of stock, the Administrative savings t~ the Govern-

ment w~re c’nsid.cr?ble.It was discovered, however, th<t c(n-

siclerablecare h?d to be exercised in the utilization of this

interchange prcgram because of a tendency to consider the lot?.1

s~urcc 2,sa primary s;)urcecf supply.

(7) Off-Island ”&ather Sites:’ These sites w.me furnishcllsupjlics

and equipment during Operation REDWING. Items were issued thruugh

Test Service Unit, Trsk Grwp 7.4. One nrcblem encountered WaS the

rnethcdcf issuing ware p?rts. Since initial comTutaticmswerc

based on th. tctal.number cf vehicles for the entire.Task Forec,

this decentralization caused a miner problem which was solved by

Frcwid!n? kits ccmtaining those esssntial parts which are normally

furnished on a t~pcrvehicle!!b?sis.

(8) RilitmyP oliceLuSment?tion: The equipment, clothinp and

Sunvlies for the 8 CJfficerand 2s2 enlisted men augmentation were

issued through the Task Group 7.2 kilit?ry P:>liccDetachment. How-

ever the nredetermi,nedrequirements, except medical,items, were

cle.sse?[as major items and were ordered by CJTF SEVEN on TOG Req-

uisitions. The Iist.of requirements were prepared by the TG 7.2

Military Police Detachment. Tlxismethod of supply for am au~mcmta.-

tion unit was ineffectual si.nccsuyllies, in many cases, arrived

12te. Such”items as AN@f.l@8 ra:ic.~~f!;r~-t(m,.trucks,sn;-necr

re-nc~uction sets, to~l sets an-?

‘le of the operation znd in scme

others arrived well pst the

cases di4.not arrive at all.



w
Substitutions were m~de frem Depot stccks locally. For better

operation it was determined th:t a request for all required

su?plies and cqwmment includin~ necessary T, O & E equi;:ment

fcr en augmentation unit should be submitted to Task Group 7.2

eight months yicr to them arrival. Housekee~ing supplies,

bedcling,clothing, and similiar items can be provided.withcut

wbmission of predetermined lists since the total number af

personnel will be included in overall stren~th reports,

(9) Loc~ Purchase: Facilities were not availe.blewithin the PPG

for effecting local purchases, therefore purchase request and corn.

mitment forms were forwr?ed to the H&3COM Purchasing and Contrac-

ting Division. Difficulty was encountered in acce~ptanceof sup-

plies for the govcrnnwnt since .ani.ccount~bleOfficer~s reprcsenti..

tive was requested by HABCOM tc accept suvlies in Hawaii for an

account located at ENIWETOK. It wes found necc.ssaryto forward all

“requisitions to the Oversea Su~Jly f.gencyfcr supply or purchase

action, exoept emergency requirements. In addition to the fore.

going, many items were n~t readily available in Hawaii and required

further purchase action in the CONUS by the Contracting Officer.

This experience indicated that the responsibilitiesfor the local

purchase of authorized sup,iliesand equipment

defined in future Administrative or ~er~tion

early af:reementshould be made with HABCOM to

of del.ivcryby vendor to the government.

( 10)

vialed

Mortuary Facilities:

consisting of a smell

should be clearly

Orders and ths% a

include the method

Temporary mortuary facilities were pro-

building equi~ped with a two cadaver



refrigerated storage unit. One officer was assigned.to operate

this facility on an additional duty basis. %mains were packed
r

in ice in a metal casket and evacuated via air to Hawaii for

further processing. Between 1 January 19% and the end of Opera-

tion

from

RED’.!i3iGfive bodies were processed; three

drowring, occurred during the operational

d. Technical $ervice Information:

of the deaths, all

period.

(1) Chemical Supply:

blems during Operation REDWING.

Technical- Service is extremely

(2) Engineer Supply:

(a) Construction

basic responsibility of the AEC

Chenticalsupplies presented no pro.

Supply of items classed within this

limited.

Materials: Construction was a

Contractor, however, certain ma.

terials were required to be furnished by T~sk Group 7.2 for its own

end other task group @or construction projects. Large require-

ments were submitted by Task Group 7.3 md 7.4 without advmce

notice which often resulted in the untimely issuing of large

quantities of lumber, plywood, paint, n~ls, etc., which were

progrmmed prinwrily for packing md crating.

fluctu~ting levels for some Engineer items and

emergency requisitions to replenish stocks.

This resulted in

the submission of

(b) Heavy Equipment: Crenes, tractors and simils.r

items have been on hand for some period of time and=re effectively

used by Task Group 7.2 to perform

are reaching an obsolescent stege

to another operational period.

its

and

mission. Many items, however,

will require replacement prior

4!ellib

.



(3) Medical Supply:

(a) Medical supplies were furnished for all task

groups except Task houp 7.5 and those personnel of othm t~sk

groups located on PARRY Island. General~

items was mde without incident and with a

(b) The service provided by

quisitions was found to be excellent.

(c) The service prcwidcd by

the supply of medical

mirmnum of difficulty.

HABCOM on emergency re-

Oversea Supply Agency was

equally as efficient and materially ~ided in the medical supply

ser~ice furnished by TG 7.2 to the Task Force.

k. Ordnance Supply:

Vehicles arrived sporadically between May 19SS and

April 1956 with the bulk of the vehicles (approxim.te~ 290) arr-

iving in late February, March and April 1956. Since the advance

parties for the various task groups arrived in January 1956 some

required vehicles were not present, although they were at the

Naval Supply Center, O~kland, California ~waiting lift. Follow

up ~.ctionWPS taken by CJTF Sl%llENto expedite shipments.

!5. Quartermaster Supply:

(a) Beds and Bedding: While preparing to house

4,000 persons, consideration was given to those items which had

been in the warehouses under long term storage and those items

in the hands of pernwnent party personnel. As a result of screan-

ing . stocks and meterial on memormdum receipt to the detachments,

medical pcrsonnol declared more than 700 mattresses and 1200 pil+

c!?zw-Unsmitmy. These were replaced and requisitions submitted

.,



in sufficient time to -*rovidebedding for all personnel= required.

Beds were smdbl~sted ad repainted at the rate of 15 per day.

22,000 sheets and 11,000 pillowcases were required for 4,000

persomel

tritional

to effect

should be

because of a brge nuhber of transients, normal.at-

md laundry losses. Experience indicates that in order

maximum utilization of mattresses and

returned to the CONUS for reclamation

completion of an operation,

Air Force

ment with

was to be

(b) Off&cc

Office Machine

the Commhder,

manned jointly

Machines:ll In October

beds all excesses

and renovation on

1955, c. joint Aqy-

Repair Shop wes organized by written agree.

b930th Support Group (Test). This shop

by a repairman from Task Group 7’.2and,

Task Group 7.4. The arrangement proved t~be highly satisfactory

and was a definite asset in keeping office machines in working

condition. There were sufficient quantities of machines on hand

for the needs of the task force throughout the operation.

(c) Class X Clcthig&2 The standard unifcrm for

militaqy troops of all shore based task force units was Class

X Khald Trousers (cut

sleeves). To provide

sonnel, permanent and

down to shorts) and shirts (cut clownto shcrt

sufficient clothing for all task force per.

TDY,CJTF SEVEN submitted a TOO Requisition

to the OQMG in September, 1955. Consumer Funding was then in ef-

fect and prevented issuance of the items on a gratuitous basis

causing EQMG to cancel the requisition and to instruct Task Group

7.2 to request the items, using Individual Clothing Funds, and to

place them in the Clothing Sales Store for resale to individuals.

1.31- TA2 3
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Becftusoof the tcmpor~.ry usn~c of tho clothing r.ndthe possibility

thnt an inoquitflblasituation would r.rise,Q request wns mado for

authority to purch~.scthe items M organizntionatlclothing for return

by tho individuals to his organi~ntion upon his dopnrturo. This

rooommcndntionwas ~pprovod~ Tho only sourco for Class X Kh~ki in

the CONUSWPS tho rosiduc from surplus ROK Army stocks which wos prc-

domirmntly small sizes. Tho CQMG stipulfitodth~.tthis clothing

oould bo providod only in assorted sizes. Loc~.1oulling rove~lod

thnt approxim~tcly 7,000 of o~ch 10,~0 uniforms wero not us~.blc;

this doficioncy wns grootcr with trousors th~n with shirts. CIOth-

ing was cut nnd sown ct the r~.tecf 2(Y? garments por d~y~ It is

beliovod impcr~tive thnt upon dcploticn of existing stocks, tho

newly approved sumncr uniforms (Army r.ndfl.irForce short sleeve and

short tr~usor) must bo nwdc Pvailablo for s~le in tho QblSnlcs Storo

and.that personnel ~ssigncd to this slmtion, oithor PCS or TDY, must

.

,.,

bo instructd to bring this uniform with him.

(d) Sorvicc shoos: Asupply

the tnsk force wns roquisitioneclfrom the CQMG,

was no longer nn item of issue ~nd CONUS stooks

of service shoos for

but sinco the item

wcro oxhnustod, the

requisitionwas cancollod- Sufficient stocks were on hcnd for Rnd-

Safo purposos with some odditioncl qu~tntitiesremainin~ for gcnoral

issue. Tho additionfilquantities, however, were not sufficient for

D.11task forco porsonnol duo nw.inlyto e.poor size ~ssortmento

Shoos wore furnished to pormnont pnrty personnol md Hq JTF-

SEVEN Forword, on m ‘until stock was oxhaustcd” bnsis. No

aim



service shoes were furnished to TDY personnel and all task groups

were notified of their non-availability except for ~d~fe pur-

poses. Low quarter shoes were available at all times for resale to

all authorized personnel. Some service shoes were purchased by

CJTF SEVEN from Marine Sources to supplement Task Group 7.1’s Rad-

Safe requirements. Additionally, based on authority received from

the Department,of the Army, approximately 400 pairs of comkat boots

(reversed uppers) were cut and sewn to provide a substitute in sizes

which were in short supply.

(e) Fbd-%fe Clothing and Equipment: No problems

were encountered. Requirements submitted by the Task Groups were

sufficient for operational needs. All items arrived early and were

issued as requested by the task groups concerned.

(f) Laundry Supplies: Although the

supported showed an increase of 4.00per cent over

strength to be

the interim and

buildup periods, the requirements for laundry supplies showed an

increase of more than 600 per cent (e.g. S*ch levels were ~=

creased from 1000 lbs for 180 days to 6,600 lbs for 180 days). The

increase was net by emergency requisitioning procedures.

(g) ~terials hdling Equipment: %tipment on hd

for Operation REDWING was obsolete and in poor mechanicxd condition..

Breakdown and constant headlining of forklifts resulted in an abnor-

mal amount of emergency requisitions. The primry cause was the ex-

istence of outdated mchinery for which

‘and experimental models for which parts

The equipment was barely sufficient for

dii!!!s

parts are no longer stocked

were difficult to procure.

the buildup and subsequent



operational’requirements. It should be noted that the nearest

source of supply for

visited this command

ing that the present

parts ‘isHmcoN. A technical team from OQMG

in Apil 1956 and noted the situation comment-

rnterials handling equipment should be replac-

ed by modern standardized equipment.

(6) Signal Supplies:

Signal Corps items of issue represented the nest

extensive number of line items within Stock Record Account Al 330

(a~roximately 18000). Most major items were requisitioned &

OJTF SEVEN based on requirements submitted ty the various task

groups. Issues of items received were ~de expeditiously. kme

“loan tasis” items were included in this Techical

all others combined.

(7) Transportation Supply: Supplies

like Chemical, is limited in scope within the EYG.

Service than

for this service,

Such items as

barges and low-bed trailers were received and issued without inci-

dent.

e. Personnel and ikiministration:

(1) Strength: Although

59 IiMand 3 officers for Depot supply

interim T/D was exceedingly slow. As

t

the operational T/D auttiized

the gradud buildup fron the

late as lbrch 1956, the Depot

Supply Office was under strength by 13 EM, Coupled with no~l fati-

gue and kitchen police details, the Depot Supply Office operated with

no nore than 2/3 of the perscmnel authorized ty the oper~tional T/D.

This hampered

were overcome

the efficiency of the

only by working after

depot and created bmklogs which

norml duty hours.



(2) Table of Distribution: Experience hS indi-ted

that the operational and interim T/Dts should remain the sane since

the workload of the D~pot remains constant throughout an interixn,

buildup,operational,and roll up period due to the necessity for:

(a) Ricking, crating, disposition, re~rehous~g

and accounting during cdl periods.

(b) Requisitioning, receiving and accounting dur-

ing a buildup period.

(c) Issuing, receiving, accounting Wd ShSrP in-

crease in the furnishing of fatigue and kitchen police details dur-

ing the operational period.

* f. Return of Supplies and Equipment (Roll UP):

(1) In order to provide for an orderly and timely re-

turn of supplies and equipment a roll up plan was published early

in the operational period and forwarded to all units concerned.

Depot implementation included the posting of disposition instruc-

tions for all loan basis itens to stock record cards which allowed

imediate release of the item upon receipt from the using unit. A

request for disposition of a list of anticipated excesses in all ..

Technical Services was forwarded to CJTF SEVEN which would allow

shipment of those items at the sane tine as loan hsis items being

returned. &rly in the operational period the Depot received dis-

position instructions for serviceableand economically repairable

vehicles wherein it wad indicated that nest such vehicles would go

to the Mt Ranier klnance Depot with some vehicles going to Fueblo

Ordnance Depot. A request was mde to the Chief of Ordnance

,



Department of The immy, which would pmzit a transfer of vehicles

determined to be uneconomicallyrepairable directly to Froperty Dis-

posal Officer. This would preclude reporting the items for disposi- r

tion and thereby elimlnate a 45-60 day delay In final action taken. ‘

This authcrity was received 29 June 1956.

(2) The initial stages of “rollup” ccxm=ced ti =rly

June with the turn-in ci’excesses by the Military Eolice Augmenta-

tion unit. The initial turn-ins consisted.of beds, becking and a

small nunber of vehicles. It is anticipated that such item will

continue to be turned in as personnel depart fro~ the iacific rl?ov-

ing Ground. Preparation and return of items to CONS is progressing

mtisfmtorily.

3. Ordnance:

a. Mission: The Ordnance Section is responsible for field

maintenance and technical inspections of all Army owned ordnance .

mteriel and vehicles, Engineer heavy equipnent,

ing equipnent in the Facific Froving Ground.

b. General:

During the first two nonths of 1955

ant.naterials handle

the AECcivilian

contractor assumed the maintenance responsibility for w~ and Air

Force o~ed em~gency power generators located on ENIWETOK Is&uN5.

Spare parts continued to be supplied by Task Group 7.2.

During May and June the first shipment of vehicles for

Operation REDWING were received. The de-processing and in-storage

maintenance of these vehicles created a

for the ordnance section during the six

51

large additional work load

or seven nonth before they

.
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were issued.

Following the annual 100% technical inspection of vehic-

les assigned to Task Group 7.2, and 4930 Spt Gp (T) in September

1955, appromtely 33% Of all types of automotive ve~~es were

evacuated to the Ordnance Fieli!Maintenance Shop for major boy re-

pair, and to correct ~echanicd deficiencies. This repair progr~

was coupleted on 17 January 1956. Increased efforts by the ENItiETOK

Motor Pool to enforce driver maintenance, and to incre[tsethe ef-

ficiency of 2nd Echelon maintenance resulted in reducing the num-

ber of jobs perfor~ed on vehicles

By 1 April 1956, the

supported 682 items of vehicular

in February 1956.

Ordnance Field

equipment most

cessed for issue during the build-up period.

During the months of l~pril,May and

Maintenance Shop

of which WaS prO-

June 1956, e.1007

Tec~iul Inspection WaS accomplished on vehicles in the Iacific

kroving Ground assigned to Task Group 7.1. The inspection was ac-

complished by mobile teams furnished from the ordnance Field Main-

tenance Shop without depriving individuals the use of the vehicles

during norrd working hours. fies~ts of this inspection indicated

a definite lack of driver maintenance and vehicle abuse-

The annual technical inspection of SEEQ1 arms of Task

Group 7.2 was accomplished during May.

Vehicle roll-up started in

vehicles no longer needed by Task Group

Results were excellent.

late June 1956 when a few

7.1 were inspected and turn-

ed in to the Depot. Arrangements were made to process all vehicles

62
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of Task Group 7.1, except those located on ENIW3TOK Islands on

FAFfiYIsland.

for processing

aboard ships.

TMS SaVSd transporting them to EMIWETOK Island

and subsequent return to FARRY Islmd for loading

kfig ~dy, appro-tely 1/3 of the vehicles assign-

ed to Task Group 7.1 were turned-in for classific=ticn. At the same

tinet vehicle processing:<for shipnent was started on kARRY Island

ty Tasi:Group 7.2 Ordn:mce teams. It is estimated that all vehicles

assigned to Task Group 7.1 will be turned-in to the Depot by 15

Augusta These vehiclee will have been spot-sanded, and Pinted by

Task Group 7.5 prior to turn-in. These vehicles will be completely

Type I processed for return to CO1?US,in accordance with Department

of The Army Supply Bulletin 9-4, by

cess of Interim Eeriod requirements

7,4, will be inspected, classified,

Island by 15 September 1956.

31 August 1956. Vehicles in ex-

assigned to Task Groups 7.2 ark!

and Type I processed on ENIWETOK

As processing is completed, vehicles

the Depot for shipment. Those vehicles exceeding

are released to

repair limitation

costs authorized by = 735-130-53 and directives Gf the chief of

Ordnance, were released to the Depot for disposition in accordance

with instructions from the Chief of ordnance.

Officer, and

Inspection personnel were furnished the Depot SUpPIY

repairs rendered on the turn-in of all weapons.

During the three periods (interim, build-up and opera-

tion) under considerc.tion,

each montho The work load

an average of 182

dropped as low as

5s

jobs were accomplished

100 jobs per nonth

1-
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m
during the operational period, while build-up and roll-up period

bids jumped to well over

of all vehicles supported

during the three periods.

300 jobs per month. An average of 18%

were deadlined for field maintenance

The above was accomplished withan

average strength of @ maintenance personnel. Corrosion, due to

the extreme climatic oondition of heat, moisture, and high salt

content in water and sand, offered the greatest problen to the ,

preventive maintenance progra~ This program was below prescribed __ _-

standards throughout the operational period. Lack of operator ---...-—

maintenance and scheduled preventive udmtenance checks were the

dominant factors in

operation.

~ Engineer:

the high percentage of deadlines during the

a. Mission: The Engineer Section was responsible for

the maintenance, repairs and construction of facilities on EI?I-WETOK

Island mot ths.re.spansibilify’ofthe AE6contrtietor.

//’ ~
● M3jor Construction:

The FY 56 major construction program involved con-

struction, modification and replacement of warehouses, service in-

stallations and morale facilities in anticipation of the large

influx of personnel and the increased smle of activities which

would be necessary during Operation REDWING. A construction

schedule was established in September of 1955 which would insura
\ ●

avai.1.akilityof all of these facilities by mid-~ky 1956.13 T~s

schedule provided for completion of 1.4out of a total of 19

13 -TABL
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projects by the end of February so that the facilities would be

available by the beginning of the personnel build-up for the op=

erationo Two other major projects were later added to this pro-

gram; a 9600 cubic-foot bank of adtiitionalrefrigeration units

which was completed by mid-March

(#686 and #687) which were ready

of April.

ancl

for

two buildings for TG 7.1

occupancy by the beginning

This construction program was to be accomplished by --
L...‘ ,.,,,,,---

Holmes and Narver, Inc, actin~ as Architect-lhgineerand Cc,nstruc-

tion Contractor for the Atomic Ener~ Commision. The contractor

fell behind the Septenber schedules and continued behind through-

out the 1956 fiscal year. By the end of February only 5 projects

had been completed, 4 of which were warehouses. As a res~ts so~eA

of the service and norale activities did not have adequate facili-

ties. ~ 1 N!!y1956, when the build-up was complete, ei~ht im-

portant projects were still unfinished. The earlier construction

progam seened hmpered by a lack of coordination between the

“on spot” personnel, AEC and Headquarters JTF SEVEN. This was

greatly aleviated late in the

acquired a Staff Engineer who

the construction activity.

The requirements

build-up period when JTF s~~

commendably nonitored and expedited

of the operational months of May and

June were net by the utilization of temporary facilities. Ckpel

services had to be held in an unsatisfactory location and the .

crash fire trucks had to operate out of tenporary facilities which

were not located for mximun efficiency. Construction placed

55
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im
during these two nonths resulted in the completion or near-com-

pletion of all facilities, “excepttwo arny

of June.

The major contributingfactor

warehouses, by the end

to the delay in con@e-

tion of the tase facility construction program was a heavy demand

on the contractor for construction in connection with scientific

projects which of course had first priority. To avoid such com- /$u~1/petition for construction mnpower major construction of basefani-

li.tiesshould be accomplished in the off years Letween opentions.

c. Maintenance and Minor Construction:

Maintenance and minor constructionwere acccnplished

by two different methods. Within the limitations of his organiza-

tion, the Engineer, Task Group ‘7.2,performed the smiler minor

construction projects. tiher minor construction and all =in-

tenance was accomplished by the AEC contractor.~

The Table of Distribution of the Engineer Section,

Task GrOUF 7.2, authmized 1 officer and 16 ~listed ~n~ A shor-

tage of assipned personrielhampered the opemti.ons of this section

particularly during the early part of the build-up period. h Sep-

tember 1.955,the assigned strength w= only 1 officer and 8 en~sted

men and the authorized strength was not reached until February 1956.

As the strength of the section increased, the number of projects

initiated rose correspondingly.~ Some e~ples of’the @’p8s of

projects involved are:

(1) Construction of a beverage warehouse.

~-TABM
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(2) Screening of bakery.

(3) Refinishing of furniture.

furniture.

(4) Construction

(5) construction

at the decontaminationlaundry van.

Minor constructionand

of theatre benches and beach

of ranps, platforn and fencing

maintenance projects requested

of AEC and perforned by Hclmes and Narver, Inc, showed nc signifi-

15 Depending upon thecant variation during the build-up period.

nature of the project, costs were charged to various AEC funds.

From the viewpoint of Task Group 7.2, all but one of these funds

were unlinited. The exception was the ATCOM Miscellaneous Con-

struction Fund. The present fuad was set up by an allocation of

$’75,000of .~ECfunds at the start of FY 56, the s~e ~nout as was

alloted during FY 55, an interim year, in order to provide the

Atoll Commander with a means of accomplishing small.projects. ~

January of 1956 it was apparent that this anount would be insuffi-

cient to neet the requirements of the remainder

An additional allocation was made in the amount

-
funds and, in ac!dition,W5,000 was transferred

—

of

of

to

the fiscal year.

$30,000 from AEC
\

AEC from JTF

SEVEN funds. Shortly after the arrival of JTF headq~ters at the

Facific iroving Ground, tus $25,000 was ~~rked for their minor

constructionrequirements

f!md indicated that noney

yehr Dust be greater than

15 -.TAB N
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alloted during a build-up or operational

that cd.lotedduring an interim year.fl’
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d- Utilities:

Water-k’ne sewage was disposed cf by lines carrying

the raw sewage directly fron the point or points of origin into

the see.. There was no need for treatment prior to disposal. Gar-

bage was dumped untreated into the sea fron a specially built pier

at the West end of the island. Prevailing currents in this area

are

was

the

the

such that no problem arose due to garkage washing ashore. Trash

collected daily and deposited on a dump area also located at

West end of the island. This trash was burned twice daily and

debris pushed into the water in the manner of a nodified sani-

tary fill. An attendant was kept on duty at the area during the

periods when dumping was permitted.

Flies were the only insects that were a problenat

the Iacific Proging Ground. Daily spraying of portions of the is-

land with Lindane or Dieldrin was the nnjor control measure used.

Critical areas were sprayed each day antithe remainder of the is-

land covered in a cycle of

nation truck was used on a

the operational period six

aontm~nation of aircraft,

approximately one week. One decontami- F

full-time kas.isfor this purpose. During ““

additional trucks, normally used for de-

were used on a loan tasis to permitspray-

ing of the entire island in a sin@e day. During the latter part of

the operation a concerted effort was made to eliminate the major

breeding source on the island--the presence of wet gartage in tha

trash placed in the dump area.

Increaseclshipping during the build-up

periods undoubtedly introduced some additional rats

Normal reproduction increased the rat population to

ant,operational

to the island.

such an extent



that a serious problem was developing by May 1956. The situation

was further aggravated by the island humm population increase and

the habit of removing food fro~ the nesslxilland leaving lunch

scraps in areas available to rodents. Prior to this time, red

sqldll (which ws highly ineffective) and zinc phosphide (which

was too dangerous for normal use) were employed as posions. In

addition, rat traps were issued to units on request. In late May,

Warfarin was procured and put into use as the principal rat poison.

At the same time, an additional man and vehicle were assigned ine

sect and rodent control duties~ prinarily for’the purpose of plac-

ing bait feeders and keepfig traps set. These two Deasures brought

the rodent problem under control in approximately three weeks.

Freshwater was distilled by the AEC contractor in a

permanent distillation plant which had an average daily capacity

of approxirate~ 165,ooo gallons. Salt and brackish water were

used wherever possible for fire protection and industrial usage.

The laundry, however, was operated with fresh water throughout the

operaticn although preparations were ~de to utilize some brackish

water for this purpose should the need arise. Consumption of fresh

water rose from an average 10V of approfimatew 62,000 gallons per

day

per

in August of 1955 to a high of approfir~tely 163,~ gallons

day in &y 1956.16

Electiic power was also provided by the contractor~
-

principally from the main power plant on FARRY Island. Additional
/~ \

power was provided froma smaller power plant on ENI-@TOK Island

16- TAB O
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and from A portable 600 ~ generator. At the peak period of the

operation a total of approximately 2,000 KM was used daily cm

ENIWETOK Island. krgeportakla generators were installed for

e~ergency operation of communicationfacilities, refrigeration

equipment and hospital facilities in event of a power failure.

The operation of these emergency generators, when required, was a

responsibility of the contractor. These energency facilities were

adquate for the few short-term power failures that arose, however

there were no generators provided for the mess hall which resulted

in some food spoilage and necessitated the serving of cold meals

during a power outage.

5. Medical:

a. Mission: The 7126th AU Dispensary provided medical

care for service personnel and AEC contractor employees on the

island of ENIWETOK. Fron time to time, personnel from other sites

reported for emergency

a clearing station for

Military Sea Transport

b. General:

surgery. Further, this dispensary acted as

evacuation of Amy, Navy, Air Force, and

Service patients.

(1) Hospital Facilities: The physical plant consisted

of a thirty bed hospital,,equipped M an evacuation hospital, housed

in F;ermanentPacific-type buildtigs. Adjacent to the hospital were

two

for

two

barracksj utilized by corpsmen as living quarters but earmarked

emergency expansion of the hospital.

(2) Fersonnel: The interim TD called for two doctors,

dentists, and seventeen enlisted Den. Ths operational TD called

60
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for thre~ Cloctcrs,three dentists, and twenty-seven enlisted menO

In 1955, one nedical officer, and, in 1956, two medical officers

received training in anaesthesiolo~ at Tripler Army hspital. In

Apil, 1956, two medical

a Symposiun on ‘haum’at

corps personnel received

tasks.

officers and two dental officers attended

Tripler. When necessary, enlisted medical

additional training to fit them for their

(3) Health:

(a) Deaths: Three deaths by drowing occurred

during the operation - one on ENIWETOK, and two on FARIiYIsland.

The dispensary facilities were used to pre~re the bodies for the

mortuary. There were no deaths of patients under treatment.

(b) Types of &ses: Most of the patients on

sick ~11 had minor skin infections, nuscle sprains, and emotional

problems and situational maladjustments. Elective swrgery, such

as repair of hernias and pilonidal cysts, was accomplished when it

was felt that the procedure was indicated and less tine would be

lost by keeping the patient here. Frequent indications for emer-

gency surgery arose such as acute appendicitis.

(c) Problems Inherent to Nuclear Devices: No

cases of known or suspected exposure to radiaticn were seen. At

the time of the first detonation on 5 May 56, a group of airmen in

*
the Sea Air Rescue Group had their eyes partially exposed to the

flash. They were examined by the doctors here, and by the ophtho-

mologists in the scientific group on two occasions. Minimal

.



retinal edema was observed on these patients, but no serious or

permment danuge was found.

(d) Air Force Medical Care: The

medical SUFFOrt to the operation with the Air Force

Army provided

furnishing

additional medical per’~onnel.

several corpsmen were present

up and during the operation.

An Air Force Flight Surgeon and

during the latter part of the Mild-

The Flight Surgeon was provideclwith

an office near the airstrip and held sick call for flight personnel.

(4) kdical supply: Normal requisitions were filled

in 120 days, but emergency needs were net in as little as five days.

The high humidity and rainfall caused frequent breakdown of equip-

ment. Electronic equipment, such as X-ray apparatus, electrocardio-

graph machine, and diather~ required constant attention.

(5) Air Evacuation: Types of patients evacuated con-

sisted of neuro-psychiatric cases, fractures, epilepsy, diabetics,

post-operative, elective surgery, and cardiac cases. The patients

were evacuated to Tripler Army Hospital, usually via regular MATS

flights. Trained corpsmen acccmyanied the patients when needed,

md a medical officer was sent when a doctor~s attendance was re-

quired. Arrangements to have the ilirEvacuation Squadron at Hawaii

evacuate these patients were time-consumingand proved unsatisfactory.

(6) Sanitation: Ffies were present on the is~d but

produced no great sanitary problems. Two outbreaks of food poison-

ing occurred. One in i~pril1956 involving 50 to 60 individuals,

30 of when were hospitalized for part of one day. This

to improper processing cf frozen milk. In May 1956, If+

C2

mlllmJ

was traced

AEC
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contractor .pmployeeswere treated for food poisoning which was

traced to box lunches prepired on lARRY Island. None of these

patients were hospitalized.

(7) Statistks: The total sick call by months from

January 3955 to the end of the operation, according to branch of

semice, is attached.17

6. IIGntalSection:

a. Mission: The mission of the Dental Section was the

prevention ancltreatment of dental diseases, injuries, and defi-

ciencies among menbers of the task force on ENIWETOK and JAi-’TAii

Islands. In addition, emergency treatment was provided any nen-

ber of

ing in

the task force.

b. General: The general class of dental patient arriv-

this commnd was similar to tkt in CONUS as borne out by

the number of Class 111, IV, and V patients in the general classi-

fication, In spite of the fact that the dental staff was comprised

of four officers the work load was heavy. Task Group 7.4 assigned

one dental officer and one airman dental assistant to the dispen-

sary in January 1956. At no time, however, was it necessary to

schedule patients further ahead than four weeks in spite of a doc-

tor-patient ratio in excess of 1-900 and the generally poor dental

health of new arrivals in the conuzand. Dental service activities

18
in chart fom are attached hereto.
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7. Commissary:

a. Mission: The mission of the Commissary Section was

to requisition, receive, store, safeguard, issue and account for

Class I

sing on

supplies required by Joint Task Force SEVEN personnel mes-

ENIWETOK and JAF’TANIslands.

b. General:

Commissary planning for the transition from interim to

operatimal period encoqassed increased requisitioning objectives

as well as additional storage space needed for the increase h Class

I supplies.19 Old reefer tanks were demolished and a new reefer

kank constructed in the vicinity cf the Commissary. Refrigerated

trailers were used to augment the permanent type cold storage faci-

lities.

1,183,050 rations were issued from 1 June 1954 through

31 July 1956 representing a money value of $1,480,833.0620.

$67,224.09 of subsistence items were transferee to ships and ~.ir

Weather Stations. In Decenber of 1954 the first shipment of per-

...

ishable subsistence

Hawaii. Since that

from &waii.

During

was purchased locally from vendors in Honolulu,

time $30,379.95 of perishables were received

the interim, build-up and operational periods

covered by this report, $603608.49 of subsistence supplies were sold

to authorized organizations located on ENIWETOK Island. $27,868.82

of subsistence items were issued to the Mess Officer tG be used for

29- TABR
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In-Flight meals for personnel deprting this station. Subsistence

received during the entire period amounted to $@l,316.02 and pro-

duced an average month end inventory of $171,350.75.21

During the height of operation REDWING thirty-six (36)

permanent refrigerated boxes with an approximate total storage ca-

pacity of 3$,7C0 oUbic.feet and eleven (Ii) reefer trailers with a

total approbate storage capacity of 5,5(24)cubic feet were utilized.

The reefer trailers were incapable of maintaining optimum storage

conditions over extended periods of time. Additional reefer space

should be installed before

8. I&ndry:

a. Mission: The

to provide laundry service

the next operation.

mission of the Quartermaster &mrdry was

for all nilitary personnel ad other

authorized individuals at the Pacific Proving Ground. An additional

laundry responsibility was the provision of facilities for the decon-

tamination of clothing and other items sutmitted by Task Group 7.4

during the operational period.

b. General: Thirty (w) Ben were required t@ operate the

laundry durin~ the interh period as op~~osedto sixty-three (63)

during Operation REDWING. Inexperiencedmen and the constant turn-

over”of key personnel were the main problems encountered by the

la~dry. During the build-up and operational periods, a nine (9)

hour night shift was added to accomplish the mission successfully.

Eight (8) laundry personnel were schcoled andadeqmtely trained

in decontamination procedures and in the operation of the -

21- TAB T
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semi-mobile laundry van.,

At the beginning of Operation REZAJING}work on the

new laundry wing was completed and some fixed equipment installed.

The added r~o~and facilities afforded ~ the new efiension in.

creased productivity and insured straight-line flow of work.22

One laundry van was used to carry out the

and was located on the western

airfield decontaminationpad.

9. Post Exchange;

a. Mission: To make

by the Government available to

end of the

decontamination

island adjacent

mission

t~ the

merchmdise not otherwise furnished

authorized personnel and activities

at prices consistent with reasonable profits. The Post Exchange

is a revenue producing activity financed for the support of M_l_li-

tary welfare and recreational programs in accordance with the pro-

visions Of AR 210-50.

b. General: ~

Shortige of trained personnel-and the rqid tuMoVer

of personnel were the main problems”lmcountered in operating the

lhsohangeduring the operational period. An average of tw6nty-

eight (28) enlisted men regularly aeei,gnedand approximately sidy

(60) part tine employees

Wssion.

In addition

were required to carry

to the h’?ainStore, the

out the assigned

&change operated

a Snack W, Swimmers Tavern, and an officersl and enlisted mens’

barber shop.
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Merchandise was secured from various vendors in

Honolulu, T.lL, the Far Ekst and through the Army and Air Force
●

Exchange Service, New york. Major emphasis was placed on ‘fSol-

dier Essential” type merchandise in accordance with the Arqy

and Air Force Exchange Service operating manual; however, var-

ious gift and oriental type merchandise was also stocked. Stock

levels were increased approximately three hundred percent for the

operational period to xneetthe increased demand, ‘tPipelineII~d

delivery problems were encountered due to the infrequency of

supply ships; however, delivery was supplemented by use of APO

parcel Post System to avoid out-of-stock conditions.

A listing of sales, net profits and dividends to the

Central Fost Fund is appended hereto.23
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SECTION VII - COMIN’NIC.~TIONS:

1.

activi+y

activity

General

a. Following the roll-up of Operation CASTLE, communication

decreased to a low level; a reflection of the general in-

in the Pacific Proving Ground. Through attrition and lack

of replacements, personnel strength of the Signal Detachment fell to

about forty-five, only slightly nore tkn half that authorized by the

interim table of distribution. This condition continued until the

start of the build-up for Operation REDWNG.

r

.

tion

ment

ment

b. Principally because of the personnel shortage, communica-

operations were quite inefficient. %intmmnce of installed equip-
..

was inadequp%, resulting in serious deterioration. Other equip-

which had been returned to local stock following CASTLE and which

was need of overhaul had to be left in its condition of unknown ser-

viceability. During the period of minimum personnel, communication

center operations were reduced to sixteen hews per day.

c. - and ilirForce communication operations remained in-

dependent during the interim period. The 1253d AACS Squadron mintcin-

sd radio receiver station and teletype center in Building 89, wherein

were operated a radio-teletype multiplex circuit to KWAJAEIN, a weat-

her intercept receiving teletype from GUAM, and a point-to-pointair-

ways CW and voice circuit working with KWAJALEIN and BIKINI. TG 7.2

maintained a receiver station in Building 85, wherein were operated a

radioteletype circuit to Hawaii and the Harbor Common CW and voice

circuits. The TG 7.2 Coma Center, which provided teletype relay ser-

vice to AACS and to PARRY Island, was located in the Headquarters,





2. Build-Up of Long Range Cor.unications

a. Communiwtion planning conferences in January and April

r
of 1955 resulted in decisions to provide expanded long-range joint

facilities for REDWING, An outstanding feature of the plan was the

construction of a receiver station on JAPTAN Island, to include all

I-IFreceiving equipment formerly operated byAACS at building 89 and

by TG 7.2 at building 85. It was thought that this location would

provide noise and interference-freereception, by virture of its iso-

latiGn from transmitters and sources of electrical noise. Also, ade-

quate space for efficient antenna systems was available. This move

would make available an area on ENIWETOK Island, i.e., the old TG

7.2 receiver station and antenna field, which was needed for other

construction, Holmes &Narver began construction of the new receiver

station and amp facilities on JAPTAN Island in &y 1955, almost one\

.

.

year

plan

before tho start of Operation REDWING.

b. An additional featue of the JAPTAN station construction

was the inclusion of a LORAN monitoring receiver stition. This

was intended to eliminate the possibility of serious interference to

the LORAN system caused by HF transmitters on ENIWETOK Island, as was

experienced during CASTLE. Strong local signals in the 2 megacycle

region had been found to interfere with the IQRAN stition by preven~

ing the observation of the synchronism of its slave stations, which

is essential to proper operation. A remote monitoring installation

would avoid this difficulty and permit the use of frequencies in the

2 negacycle range for communications.
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c, Also planned were the construction of an expanded tape

relay center and a completely new facilities control center, both to

be in building 15, ENIWETOK Island; the rehabilitation of the HF

transmitter station, building 4, ENIWETOK Island; and the establish-

ment of a terminal co~luni~~ion center for Headquarters, JTF SEVEN

on PARRY Island, to be operated by TG 7.2 as in the past.

d, An installation team provided by the Signal Corps ptit

Engineering Agency arrived in late July, somewhat prematurely inas-

much as neither final plans nor project material were available.

Furthermore, modifications to building 15 required to house the tape

relay center and facilities control center had not been started. This

was because of delay in providing firm requirements and funding

authority to the contractor. Building constructionwas started in

August, and although some confusion resulted, it was found feasible

to begin the installation of the communicationsequipment while the

construction was still in progress. AS a result, the installation was

activated on a limited scale in November 1955, using tha old receivers

in building 85 and building 89

respectively.

e, At the same time,

station at JAPTAN. Here, sone

for the Army and Air Force circuits,

work was progressing on the receiver

delay was experienced in the erection

r

-.

of antenna towers by the contractor as well as in the installation of

power and other utilities; however, sufficient progress had been made

by Decenber 1955 to permit activation of the station. Following com-

pletion of the receiver station, the installation team was moved to

the transmitter site. Here, initially, the installation of additional

71
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transmitters and a new

equipnent and erection

control panel, rf3-arrangementof existing

of new antennas proceeded rapidly. Progress

then slowed as the contractor (who was to provide antenna-support

construction work) encountered a shortage of personnel, equipment

and supplies because of a large number of last-minute scientific con-

struction projects. The mjor portion of the work was completed by

Marah 19568 but completion of all antenna work was not accomplished

until April 1956.

3. Joint Communication ~erations

a. AS facilities and personnel became available, new cir-

cuits and channels provided for in the JTF SEVIN communicationsplan

were activated. Minor difficulties were experienced in establishing

coordination with the distant stations involved. However, in almost

every case, a short shake-down period sufficied to obtain efficient

operation. Certain difficulties persisted without statement, as de-

scribed later in this

b. ~llthough

provide an

evident at

CJTF SEVEN

munication

integrated

report.

CJTF SEVEN had not implemented earlier plans to

Joint Communication Organization, it becane

an early date that some such arrangement was essential,

had given CTG 7.2 IIoperationalcontrol!!of the joint com-

facillties and had stated that CTG 7.4 would assist in ‘

their operation; however, the command and administrative arrangements

necessary to implement this concept were not prescribed. Consequently,

it was necessary to establish an operating arrangement on an informal

basis, This was accomplished by agreement between the Signal Officer,

TG 7.2, and the Commanding Officer, 121j3DAACS Squadron. The agre~ent



provided, generally, that TG 7.2 would provide all management and

officer supervision in the joint activities, but that all senior

NCO positions such as trick chiefs, team chiefs and section chiefs

would be filled by the best qualified men available regardless of

branch of service. Personnel, administrative and supply matters re-

mained independent for lack of an integrated organization. This

arrangement, although not ideal, did permit coordinatedand reason-

ably efficient operation. That this was possible is a credit to the

individual spirit of cooperation of all concerned.

c. The assignment of smior NCO positions

reference to branch of service; however, the number

service was very nearly proportionate to the degree

WaS made without

chosen fron each

of service parti-

cipation in the joint activity. The NCOIC of the joint relay center

remained an Army man throughout the operational period, as did the

NCOIC of the joint receiver station. The NCOIC of the facilities con-

trol center was an Air Force man, and the NCOIC of the transmitter

station changed from Army to Air Force and back to Army as the overall

personnel situation fluctuated. It should be noted that, without ex-

ception, the Ait Force NCOIS in charge of sections worked under the

supervision of Army officers without any’question of authority, and

similary, &my enlisted nen worked under Air Force NCOIS without

friction, The major difficulties experienced because of the dud

organization were matters of supply and administration, including

some trouble in coordinating duti~sohedules with organizationalfat-

igue or othfirdetails. It must not be forgotten, however, that the

success of the arrangement was wholly dependent upon individual

. , ... ,,
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cooperation and could have been completely nullified in the absence

of this spirit.

d. A list of the circuits and channels operated is ap-

24 Certain of these were not entirely within the jointpended.

facilities. This was true in the case of the circuits operated fron

PARRY Island by the ‘*irForce and Navy, wherein the transmitter and

facilities control functions were part of the joint facility but the

receivers and operating positions were individual service responsi-

bilities. The same thing was true of the voice and CW airways cir-

cuits to KWAJAIEIN and the HI?aircraft control circuits at the AOC.

In all of these, the using agencies preferred local receivers because

of a requirement for frequent retuning when operating with distant

stations using field, airborne or shipboard equipment of low frequency

stability.

e. Technical difficulties were encountered in the operation

of certain circuits. The principle difficulties and their solutions

are discussed below, Other technical points of interest are also in-

cluded.

(1) Mdticbnnel radio system to the ~S WT~. The

primary facility for this system used the T-276 500 watt single side-

band transmitter, AN/FRR-40 receiver, modified CF-1 carrier equipment

as channel shifters and restorers, and AN/FCC-3 telegraph carrier~ It

had been intended to operate this system on frequencies in the 2 to 3

megacycle range, with vertical antennas, in order to gain the advan-

tages of ground wave propagation; however, high noise and interference

levels on the USS ESTES and the interference of the 2 to 3 megacYcle

24- TAB W
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frequencies with other services rmde the use of higher frequencies

mandatory. Despite attempts to improve the system, it was found imp-

ossible to maintain a consistently high grade of service on the tele-

type channels although the voice channels were generally usable. The

primary cause of the trouble was determined to be the large number of

transmitters in operation aboard the USS ESTES, These, particularly

when operating CWj introduced high-level pulses into the SSB receiver

and caused intolerable garbling of the teletype channelso The same

interference caused the back-up multiplex teletype to be completely un-

usable. Both of these systems operated successfullyfrom the ship to

ENIWETOK, despite relatively inefficient shipboard transmitting anten-

nas, largely due to superior receiving”conditions at JAl?TAN. The con-

ventional AM voice circuits planned as back-ups for the voice channels

of the SSB system were not usable in either directim} both bemuse of

the shipboard noise and interference and because the ship did not bve

transmitters of adequate power; however, since the voice channels of

the SSB system were generally usable, the back-up facilities were not

required.

(2) Multiplex radioteletype system to KWAJALEIN. In the

past, this system had been oparated on sky-wave propagation using a

variety of high frequencies with horizontal doublet antennas; results

had been medicore. Installation of a ground-wave antenna system using

two vertical radiating towers excited in phase on a fraquency in the

2 to 3 negacycle range, backed up by a two-wire terminated sloping

dipole normally operated in the 3 to ~ negacycle range, raised the

efficiency of this system to an acceptable levolo
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(3) Use of inappropriate equipment typf3s. Principally

at the joint transmitter station, the equipment assigned was not al-

ways the best choice for the particular application. This was true

in particular of the T-4 and 96-D equipment provided by the ~~w.

This equipment consists of banks of independent transmitters, with

power rectifier and modulator common to a &nk of four transmitters,

They are intended

by remote control

to be pretuned to

for use whore frequent and rapid frequency change

is required; therefore, each transmitter is designed

one channel with frequency changes accomplished by

switching tianmitters, Khere this mode of operation is not required,

the equipment is wasteful of building space. It is also inflexible

inasmuch as the individual trmsmitters are difficult to tune and are

thus essentially fixeclfrequency. This equipment is also difficult to

maintain. In place of the T-4 types, the BC.-61Oor T-368 types would

have been more effective. They could also have been used in place of

the 96-D types$ inasmuch

was not required for the

T-368 transmitters could

the T-4 and 96-D types,

as the higher power capability of the 96-D

circuits on which used. Thus, 12 BC-61O or

have done the same job as Z5 transmitters of

Similarly, the AN/FRT-15 transmitters which

w~re used on certain circuits had greater capability than was required,

This type transmitter lms provision for renmte frequency selection.

It also includes a modulator for AM voice operation. On the multiplex,

radio-teletype and fakmile circuits to which 5 out of 8 of these were

assigned, these features were not required. The use of BC-339 trans-

mitters modified for operation down to 2 megacycles would have been more

economica~ for these circuits.

. . . -.



[4) Use of inefficient transmitting antennas. In order \

to avoid changing antennas when frequencies were changed and also to

obtain omni-directionalradiation for certain ship-shore and air-ground
r
I

circuits, a Navy-designed two-wire terminated sloping folded diPole was

used. Fourteen of these were erected. The design is admi.ttedl.ya

compromise, sacrificing radiation efficiency to obtain a non-resonant

characteristic. For certain circuits this antenna worked acceptably;

however, for those where the omni-directionalfeature was not required

and where the numbar of choices of frequency for a given circuit was

small, the erection of resonant doublets would have been more satis-

factory because of greater efficiency,

quired a means of antenna switching at

cuits where omni-directionalradiation

would have been superior. These could

suspended from catenary strand for the

This would of course have re-

the transmitters. For the cir-

was required, vertical antennas

have been in the form of wires

higher frequencies, and top-

loaded towers or

less of the typo

between antennas

lITIIor ULU types for the lower frequ~ncies~ Regard-

used, greater separation should have been maintained

in order to avoid interference due to intermod~ation~

which was a serious problem in some instances. With horizontal or

sloping antennas of the type us~d, spacing is restricted by the limited

area available for the antenna field* &eater use of vertical radia-

tors would alleviate this problem.

(5) Single Sidehd System to Hawaii. ~ilthoughopera-

tion of this system was generally satisfactory, improved service would

be obtained on the high-grade voice

sity reception. This would require
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an additional R-369 or an AN/FRR-4.lreceiv~r. The quality of the

voice channel was also degraded by the unserviceable condition of the

AN/FTA-6 and AN/FTA-7 equipments (~co B-1 Vogad ~d C-3) Radiotele-

phone Control Terminal), which are essential for commercial-gradeser-

vice on a system of this type. This equipment was ftially made ser-

viceable in June 1956. Difficulty was also experienced because of

poor transmission on the landline connection at Hawaii between the

Schofield Barracks switchborad, which terminated the radio circuit,

and the commercial exchange. Some improvement of this link was ob-

tained by request to the Signal Officer, USARPAC, but nore improve-

ment could be had by retaminating the radio circuit at a more cen-

tral point such as Fort Shafter. This would entail the use of a four-

wire repeatered circuit, facilities for which were not available at

the time.

(6) Air Conditioning of Stations. past experience in-

dicated that communication-electronicequipment in an uncontrolled

environment deteriorates rapidly in this climate due to the effects

of moisture. Therefore, plans for the relay center and facilities

control complex specified complete enclosure, insulation and air con-

diticming. Because of a desigm error on the part of the contractor,

the air conditioning installation was of inadequate capacity, leading

to temperatures in the neighborhood of 100 degrees until an additional

unit was provided. Air conditioning for the receiver and transmitter

station was not planned, but its lack was strongly evident. In acldi-

tion to the deterioration of equipnent caused by high humidity, amb-

ient teriiperaturesbecame so high that personnel efficiency was raa

.-
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(7) SAMSONOperation. The TT-160 synchronousmixer,

used with TT-21 special transmitter-distributorsin the PYTHON system,

is referaed to by the abbreviation SAMSON (synchronousand mixing on

line). This system was used on teletype trunks between the Joint

Relay Center and the Hawaiian ACAN

ESTES and KWAJALEIN AACS Station.

were on AN/FCC-3 telegraph carrier

Station, Hickam LAS Station, N

All except the KWAJJJIIN circuit

channels. This was on a channel

of AN/FGC-5 multiplex. All were terminated in AN/FGC-38 teletype

equipment

countered

obtaining

multiplex

in the relay center. No particular difficulties were en-

on the AN/FCC-3 channels, other than an initial delay in

the technical information required for installation. The

channel introduced the problem of converting a sending chan-

nel of AN/FGC-38 to AN/FGC-390

gears and coding cams to obtain

with a 7.0 unit code. The same

This entailed a change of transmitter

a speed of 390 operations per minute

change was required on a test trans-

mitter-distributor used in system set-up. N=cessary parts to modify

the AN/FGC-38 transmitters were finally obtained, For the test ‘TD,

only speed-change gears could be obtained; no parts for converting

frcm 7.42 unit to 7.0 unit code were obtainable. This caused some

difficulty in that adjustment of the system using the test TD was

overly critical and not entirely compatible with the traffic TD. In

general, SAMSON operation was reasonably satisfactory, but ib was

established that the &sic criticality of the multiplex system com-

bined with the sensitivity of the SAMSON system

which required the constant attention’of highly

successful operation.

produced a channel

skilled personnel for
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(8) Radio Link Carri.r System between Receiver Station

and Facilities Control, This system

operattig in the high end of the llC1t

Carrier equipment was AN/TCC-7, with

used AN/TRC-24 radio equipment,

range at about 350 megacycles.

AN/FCC-3 superimposed for tele-

type channels. No difficulty was experienced in securing satisfac-

tory operation; however, is it believed that a fixed-plant type mi-

crowave installation would have been preferable.

the AN/FRC-23 Microwave Equipment would lmve been

application, as follows:

~ Twenty-four channel capacity.

Three features of

valuable in this

At the peak of

this operation more than twelve channels were required, necessita-

ting the use of two AN/TRC-24 and AN/TCC-7.systems.

~ Automatic transfer to spare equipment in the

event of failure. iklthoughfew failures were experienced with the

AN/!rRc-24equipment, the failures which did occur resulted in outages

while spare equipment was put in service, often at extremely incon-

venient tines.

Q Broadtmd channel capability.

nels of the AN/TCC-7 will not pass the 6QO0 cycle

Because the chan~

band of the single

sideband channel group, channel restoring equipment (CF-1 carrier

terminals) was required at the receiver site. This complicated the

system line-up procedure. If 6000 cycle channels

the CF-1 at the Facilities Control terminal could

the shifting and restoring functions, thus saving

nating a potential source of trouble,
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(9) Frequencies for Hawaii Radio Systems. During the

interim and the early part.of the build-up period,

the single-sideband system was hampered by lack of

quencies. During the early morning hours, none of

operation of

suitable fre-

the assigned fre-

r

r

quencies were usable. This condition was alleviated later in the

period when the annual change in propagation factors made the as-

signed frequencies usable. At the same time, u ample complement

of frequencies was available’for the single-channelradioteletype

circuits to Hawaii, none of which were authorized for single side-

band use. Therefore, it was not possible to utilize the conven-”

tional method of operation wherein a single channel radioteletype

signal is used as a pilot for the single sideband circuit in order

to make advance determinations of frequency usability in connection

with the frequency-change schedule. Authorization of one group Of

frequencies for both single sidetand and radioteletype service would

have improved operations in this respect.
r

(10) Transmitter Frequency Control. Because the JTF

SEVEN Frequency Plan was not issued until quite late, it was not

possible to initiate timely crystal procurement. Therefore, several

important nets were without crystals as the operational date ap+

preached, Exciter units C-39/TRA-7 were used to provide frequency

control for transmitters in these nets, with conplete success.

f, Joint Relay Center operations were complicated by the use

of three different routing indicators, each of which was used in

working with one of the tkree najor relay centars

d. Thue, in-working with ”RUHP,the rela~mntem

,

to which conncct-

ueed routinti



indicator RUHPJ. In working with RJHF the routing indicator RJHPBH

was used, while in working with RJHK the indicator was RJHKN. ‘lYi-

butaries serving Air Force activities had routing indicators deriv-

ed fron RJHKN, while tributaries serving Army, Navy and AEC acti-

vities used routing indicators derived frcm RUHPJ. This situation

inmensely complicated the problen of training operators, and con-

tributed directly to a number of instances of misdirected, delayed,

duplicated or undelivered nessagos.

was said to be nece~sary in order to

network using predetermined routing,

The arrangement described above

operate within the Air Force

and to permit access to the

on-line facilities of the SAC Connand net. It was found that the

supposed advantages of this system did not exist,. A simpler and

much superior systen would have evolved fron the use of a single-

service routing indicator, preferably Ar~ since the najority of

operational traffic used Army routing. All tributaries including

Air Force should have been given routing indicators derived from

the same base. Designation of the relay center as an intersemice

transfer point would then kve allowed complete freedom in the

routing of traffic over the facilities of either service.

g. The SAMSON network proved to be a disappointment.Ili-

rect on-line handling was possible to a large number of addresses;

however, little traffic developed for these points. ~isa conse-

quence, traffic records for the month of May 1956 showed that only

1% of all traffic handled over the five SAMSON channels was llon-

lineltclassified. Tl@orilyadmntage ga.inadwas inx2fYlcazml@is

protection. This gain was offset as the task force administrative

traffic, extienely heavy in volume and following the
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Ust?d variation with respect-to-office hours found in .nostlarge

hwdqwirteps, afforded a lar~o neasurc.of concealment fs the--

Snail volwo of operational traffic.

h. The practice of handling classified traffic in clear-

text form over local land.linecircuits led to several security

beaches, This mode of operation was extremely difficult to po-

lice, and it was amazing that the number of violations was not

greater. It was of dubious advantage during this operation except

in delivering classified traffic between the Joint Crypto Center

and the Air Force headquarters on ENIWETOK Island. This could have

been accomplished with little delay by notor nessenger. Very little

message traffic was passed between the various tributary communica-

tion centers other: than information copies of messages to other

points; these could in most cases be handled by mail. The small.

number requiring off-line encryption would not have presented a

significant workload. In view of these factors, the advantages of

the transmission of classified matter in the clear over landlines

are minor and are insignificant compared to the kzards involved.

It should be noted that the hazards are not due to any threat of

intercept, but to the possibility of compromise through operator

error in the relay center. This raethodof operation definitely

falls under the classification of a llpracticedangerous to secur-

ity”.

i. The JTF SEVEN Communication Center in the headquarters

building on PARRY Island was operated without major problems other

than organizationaland personnel. Fron these viewpoints, much :
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iqxovcmmnt could be nade. O~,crtiticmof this installation by TG

7.2 introducd difficulties in control and coordination. Inasmuch

as the cmmnication center was located adjacent to the J-5 office

of Headquarters JTF SW3N, it was natural for personnel of that

office kc direct and supervise the activity

TG 7.2. Eersonnel to nan this installation

~ocations available to the Signal Officer

without reference to

weredxwn fron the bulk

TG 7.2, and &d to be

trained and organized into a functional telm in a very short tine,
..
It would have been better if this activity had been dtiectly Under

tho control of the Signal Officer, JTF SEVEN, and if ..iic?perating

stipervisionanti

for the conso-

lidation of all manual radio operations in one looaticm, this con-

cept was never fiplemented~ The lack of space at the airkwe cow

munications building precluded the operation of any except the air-

ways circuit to KJAJALEIN at that location; on the other hand, this

circuit couldnbt be noved awayf’ram tk~ bcat~en~ The Hhrbr Com-

hon circuit was retained in the Joint Communication Center area for

two reasons: first, the traffic handled was primarily of interest

to the Transportation Officer of TG 7.2, and second, it was felt de-

sirable to retain the ca~zbility of reinforcing the Facilities Con-

trol operation with CM operators by having the two operations in

the sane area. Local action was taken to combine the Radiological

Monitor Island Net operating position with the Weather Nets operat- ‘

ing positions instead of rtiiintainin’gSepaz-ateoperations as had been

8L+
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originally intended. Thus, the total number of manual operating

locations was

the nunber of

combining the

ratiucedfrom five to fem. In future operations,

operating positions could be reduced to three by

Harbor Connon with the TG 7.3 CM in one location

on PARRY Island. A capability for operating the Harbor Com.on

fron the Joint Connunications Center during interim periods should

be retained for reasons stated earlier.

k. The establishment of radio ststions on the three islands

used for radiological monitoring (Wotho,

not introduced into the overall planning

consequence, coordination of details was

tor, who was to provide camp f~cilities,

ments with the result that no provisions

Uterik and Ujelang) was

until very late. As a

incomplete. The contrac-

was not given firn requi?”@-

were made for power, for .

antenna supports or for transportation of the equipnent to the is-

larJ&S9. &lso, equipment requirements were placed at a late date$

with the result that final establishment of the stations was barely

accomplished by the date required. The operating teams provided by

the Southeastern Signal School At Fort Gordon, Georgia, on a ten-

porary duty tmis, were found to be entirely conpetent.

1. An active Methods and Results section was utilized to

accumulate complete traffic engineering data as well as to mke

immediate corrections to faulty operating procedures. Detailed

traffic engineering reports were submitted in accordance with AR

lc5-43. Several general observations may be ride, as fo~cws.

First, the administrative traffic load of the Joint Task Force and

its elements fluctuated with the hours of the day and the days of

. . . . . . .
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the week in the manner typical of communication centers serving

large duinistrative headquarters. The relatively small n~ber ‘f

high-precedence operational nessages pertaining directly to test

activities did not noticably alter this ~ttern, Secondly, it was

found that the best speed of service on high precedence operational

tm&fio we obtained by routing via *ny channels. Air Force chan-

nels normally carry a high volume of AmOF (Air oper~tion~l) traffic;

this carries a precedence of operational immediate but also kus spe- .

cial routing indicators which entitle it to precedence over all
.

other operational traffic on Air Force Clmnels. Therefore, JTF

SEVEN traffic suffered by competition with AIROP traffic when routed

via Air Force channels. Army channels, on the other hand, normally

carry an extremely small percentage of operational immediate traffic

so tbt JTF SEVEN traffic of this precedence could be given expe-

A eummry of traffic statistics is inclosed.
25

dited handling.

m. Two detachments with communications-electronicstype

missions were attached to TG 7.2 for administration and logistical

support while remaining under the operational control of CJTF

SEVEN● One of these was the Army Security Agency monitoring de-

tachment. The other was a scdl group from the Army

Center, which providec?a television weather-briefing

Pictorial

system between

ENIWYfOK

4..

and PARRY Islands,

Local Administrative Communications

a. The teminal communication center serving TG 7.2 op-

erated as a part of the Joint Communications Center complex. It

could obviously have been in another location, but was retained in

25 - TAB X
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its present location for several reasons. First, space was e,v.ail-

,

able within the air-conditioned area, a highly desirable factor in

equipnent maintenance. Second, this location permitec.ia more eco-

nomical utilization of personnel during slack periods, particularly

during interim phases. Third, at least a small terminal section

mist always be maintained at a relay center to process service nes-

sages, OIC wire,s,and oth~r messages pertaining to the operation of

the relay center.

b. Inside plant of the telephone system was generally

adequate. The @ line, 200.point Automatic Electric Company ex-

cknge was filled to about 95% of capacity; however, the ‘talltrunks

busy’[condition was seldom encountered despite a fairly high calling

rate. This is attributed to the absence of any well defined busy

hours, in that the traffic load was generally well distributed/

throughout the norml duty day. Due to the high percentage of fill,

it was necessary to deny a number of requests from Air Force activi- r

ties for additional service; however, it is felt that the service

provided was entirely adequate. It would have been very helpful

if JTF SEVEN kd established an allocation policy for

vice, as it was nest difficult for the Signal Officer

determine which requests represented true operational

telephone ser-

c)fTG 7.2 to

requirements.

c. Installation and maintenance of telephone outside plant

was a major problem area. It was fowd that although a considerable

building construction program had been established for TG 7.1 and “’ .

TG 7.4, no plans had been made

lities. It was very difficult

for telephone cable connecting faci-

to determine locally what the

. *. A- -.. L--&-



requirements for each new building would be.

last minute installation of branch cables and

AS a consequence,

terminals was re-

quired in many instances. Special requirements of the Air Force

elenents for intercommunicationsystems and so-called “hot lines”,

created a particular problem in this respectc All essential ser-

vices were provided, but because of extremely short dealines the

installations were necessarily hasty and not in accordance with

recognized standards of workmanship or approved practices. Ex-

isting cable (some of which kd been in place for several years)

was found to be installed in unmarked and unnapped locations. Un-

armored cable was buried without mechanical protection and at shal-

low depths. AS a consequence,an extremely large number of cases

of caliledamage were caused by constructionwork. Attempts were .

made to impress upon personnel of the contractor and the several

military organizations that clearance must be obtained from the

signal Office before atte~ptfig any excavation; h~wever, little

success was hhd with this a~lyroach,largely due to the rapid turn-

over of personnel and the consequent difficulty of keeping newcomers

inforrmd.

d. Fertinent statistia information on telephone plant

operation and maintenance is appended hereto.26

5. Md-ntenance, Supply and Services:

a. The Signal Repair Shop was responsililefor ~ and

higher echelon maintenance of all Ar~-furnished Signal-type eqtip-

ment in the PPG, whether in the hands of units or in depot stock.

The ShOp alSO performed ad ech~~ ~inte~ce of such equipment

26-TihX “ ..,,
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when used by elements of TG 7.2 which lacked

capability, These functions were discharged

2d echelon maintenance

in routine fashion.

The only serious difficulties encountered were the extremely long

time required to obtain repair prts fron CONW3, and the high rate

of equipment deterioration due to unfavorable climtic condition.

The parts supply prolilemwas complicated by the fact that limited

storage space in the &lpply Depot precluded stcckage of seldom-

used ~rts for all.of the wide variety of end items used in the

Joint Task Force. Statistical data on shop worlikad are in.

closed.27

b. No satisfactoryremedy for deterioration due to cli-

matic conditions was fount.,although careful.at~ention to lower-

echdon maintenance did lengthen the service life of equipment in

some cases. by items which had been in use during CASTLE and

had been kept on hand in cdehunidified storage)twere found to be

in generally poor condition. It was impossible to determine whet-

her this condition had existed prior to or as a result of their

having been in storage; however, it was apparent tkt items which

have been In service under uncontrolled environmental conditions

during an operation anc?are not required for interim period use

should not be retained in storage for the next operation, Very

few items which had

REDWING.

c. signal

been held over

SUpply Was the

depot; however, since there was no

staff of the Depot Sup@y Officer,

27- TAB X
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e. Miscellaneous Signal-type services were performed in

accordance With custon. These included maintenance of the AFRTS

broadcasting station , the AAFMFS projection equipment, the chapel

organ and several pub~c address sySte~. photographic service was

not

the

two

a Part Of the Siwal mssionj as such service was provi~ed by

Air Force. The Table of Distribution for TG 7.2 authorized

photographers; these were placed on duty in the Air Force

photo lab. There was no real requirement for this, as the stall

administrative photographic needs of TG 7.2 could have been filled

~ the Air Force or the contractor.

r



STCTIO?TVIII --R’DTOLOGIC.”.LWw’ETY:..-——. — —. ....

1. Gewra.1.

JTF SEVEN Interim Period Operation Order charged the CTG

7.2 with providin~ Rads~fe functions on El!IWETOKIsland. Radsafe

plsnninq, nebulous in nature early in the reportin~ period, became

more effective in the latter part of Lu;:ust19s~ when all elements

of the task force were directed to determine their requirements

for radsafe clothing and raiiac equipment. Prior to this time, Task

Group 7.2 formulated plans, includin~ the or[;?nizationa;lset-uu,

necessary for the accomplishment of its e.ssi~mecirad~olo;ical safety

missiony” Level, scope, and the extent of trainin~ to be conducted

were determined with the resultant pro~ram formalized as Radiolo~ical

Safety Operation Plan 1.56.

2* Tr~ininG.

The tr~ining phase was conducted in three levels; the

trainin~ of instructors, monitor trainin:;md general indoctrina-

tion. Those personnel selected for instructor trainin~ also served

as unit Rwisafe Officers end NCOts.

The first level conducted was the instructor traininG.

One officer and cne first three Grader from Headquarters, Service

and Transportation Det~cments were selected to attend the two-week

Atomic Defense Course conducted at the Fleet Training Cater, Pearl

Harbor, T.H. J.lthouh these persons were sent for the most pert

during October 19SS, an effort was made to insure a maximum utiliza-

tion of this tr~inin~ by restricting selection to persons with rota.

28-TJLBY
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tion dates on or after 15 June 1956. In spite

some loss of these tr~cinedpersonnel did occur

of this restriction,

sooner than was

desirable, indicating thet future operational planning sholuldcon-”-

sider treinin~ instructor personnel no earlier than four months

prior to the commencement of the operational phase. The course

conducted at the Fleet Training Center did not completely fulfill

TG 7.2 requirements as it was not desigmed for traininL instructors

but r~ther for shipboard mo itors. Supplemental instruction on the

conduct of surveys, operation of and minor adjustments of equipment,

and the like, corrected the course deficiencies. With the exception

of the early trainin~ resultin~ in early losses, the instructor

level of training WPS quite adequate.

The second or monitor level of training bc~an in March 1956.

Six primary monitor teams of three men esch, backed up by four re.

serve teams, w:ro req’’iredfor the accomplishment of the rnonitorin~

mission. Two ~lternate monitors for each of

also trained. This training consisted of 18

md a 6 hour field exercise. The program of

the ten teams were

hors of classroom work

instruction suffered

somewhat from instrument cleficicnciesrcsultin~ from the initial in-

experience on the p~.rtof maintenance personnel, and the adverse

climatic effects. As a result the AN/PDR-T-l-B ion chamber survey

/meters h~d.to be abandoned and LN PDR-271S

The training of the monitors was completed

of two-hour per week sessions in the field

substituted therefore.

by additional periods

performing pr~.ctice

surveys on a unit level.

measure for ~.mprovingthe

These drills proved to be an exc:;llent

monitorsl over-all efficiency.

r
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Qthough not a clearly defined level of training, special

instructions over and above the general indoctrinationwere given

to the personnel who were to operate the decontamination laundry

facilities and to certain individuals at the JAPTJN Island receiver

Stition site. These persons attended most of the monitor course as

well.

All personna of the task group except trained radsafe

monitors and instructors were required to attend a two-hour general

indoctrination on radiological safety. Officer instruction was held

separately fron the enlisted instruction so that emphasis could be

placed on command responsibilities, and the implementation of &dio-

logical Safety ~eration Plan 1-56. Further conditioning and orien-

tation was accomplished through free public showings of movie films

dealing with the effect of atomic bombs, and activities and events

occuring during Operation SANDSTONE and GREWiOT.JSE.

3. @erationse

%diological safety operations fell into two distinct and

separate functions; the administration of the film bdge services

for the task ~oup, and shot-relatedactivities. The latter activi-

ties consisted of items such as the preparation and issuance of spe-

cial safety ins~uctions, and post-shot surveys for fall-out contami-

nation.

The first issue of film tmiges was received on 12 J\pril

1956. Tkis bulk issue.ms.dis~ibtltad to theuiiits by the %k

&Gq ktkdfo ~fi!icel?during the fdhw$mg W&3& Wthtb QX- ..”

ception of c- affi431ani? groups, all pemonnd pra%nt for

r
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fall-out.

Shot related activities of the task

location and type of detonation. Procedures

seven shots of the operation are as follows:

LfmossE mm (-ToK): Special

group varied with the

used during the first

instructions for

LACROSSE event (~ May) were issued on 2’7April 19S6. To insure the

safety of personnel at ENIWETOK all personnel not performing spe.

CifiC duties at shot time were assembled. The flash-blindness

hazard was considered a definito possibility so all personnel not

equipped with high density goggles faced away from the zero point

and closed their ems prior to detonation time. Two routine sur.

veys resulted in negative reports on all ass@ned areas except in

the vicinity of the ENCCWI!lTOKIsland sample recovery area where

radiation danger zones had already been established.

WEROKEEEVENT (BSKINI): Task force personnel in the

BIKINI ~~ea were evacuated aboard ships prior to CHEROKEE event

(21 May 1956). Nevertheless the same flash-blindness precautions

were included in the instructions for personnel in the BIKINI

erea. No precautions of this sort were necessary for ENIWETOK.

In addition, no post-shot surveys in the ENIWETOK are?.were re.

quired.

cautions

as those

detected

zum mxfr (BIKINI): The pre.shot instructions and pre.

for ZUNI event (28May 1956)were essentially the same

for CHEROKEE. Low level fallout on ENIWETOK Islcmd was

at H plus 9$ hours, and a survey commenced about H plus

10 hours. Fsllout intensities ranged from O.lS to 0.30mr/hr.



r- ~----=-
By H plus 11 hmrs the f-kdldtrthad reached its peak. The monitor

teams cf Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment were able to

move into action within 12 minutes after the detachment was first

notified to perform a survey. Further monitoring was conducted

during the days preceding ERIE event. In one or two isolated

places intensities in excess of 1 mr/hr were discovered. Such

spots were places where dust and dirt tend to concentrate.

~fi. - (E=ToK): Personnel in the ENIWETOK ?rea who

desired to view YUIV’,event (28May 1956) assembled in the same gen-

eral locations as for LACROSSE event. The flash-blindness hazard -

was greatly reduced ~ atmospheric conditions limiting the visi-

bility and by the incre?sed distance of the zero point from ob-

servation positions. NO post-shot radsafe monitoring was required.

Em3mm (EN~TOK): The precautions teken for ERIE

event (31 May 1956) closely paralleled those for m., except that

added emphasis was placed on the flash hazard due to the pro~ty

of the detonationsite and the excellent visibility conditions.

smaNommrm (ENII~oK): This shot took place on 6 June

1956. The safety precautions taken psrallelled those for YIJMA.

FILTHELD EVENT:

12 June 1956. No special

ENIWETOK area.

The FLATHEAD shot took pkzce at BIKINI on

safety measures were required in the

The procedures used during the first seven shots, as

noted above, are indicative of procedures used throughout the

entire operation.

h. .... . .
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SECTION IX - INFORMATION AND E13UC4TION:

1. The Am Education Cefier had three main functions during all

phases of Operation REDWING:
r

a. Dissemination of Troop Information and Education.

b. Operation of Radio Station

c. Publication of the llAtomic

In addition to the abovej many services

Time.s~l

were rendered including infor-

mation and counselin2 as to votingJ claims se~ice, income tax assis-

tance legal assistance, soldier~s riGhts to benefits @er Public Law

550 (Korean veterans’ Readjustment Assistance Act), and certain state

laws.

2* Radio Station WXLEj with studio in buildin~ 6J2 provided

varied progr,amsof music, news, comedy~ drama> sports and educational

material, Limited Uivcl! yrogrm.s of local interest were occasionally

presented. WXLE operated during the followin~ hours: 0600 to 2400

Monday through Saturday and 0800 to Z400 on Sundays and holidays.

Program material was received each week from the Armed Forces bli.o

and Television Service~ (J”iFRTS)Los J“lngeles,California~ These

programs were on an automatic issue basis and were received approxi-

~ntely two weeks in advance of their use at AFR+SWXLE.

3. The ‘liltomic T~c511 , an authorized local mimeo~,raphednews

sheet> was published Monday throu@ Fridar;$except holidcys$ by the

staff of?the J’mmyEducation Center. This information media was

established primarily for the dissemimtion of world news, major

sporting ncws$ and announcements deemed proper and of general interest~

$?8



News sources were:

station WXlJ2~Armed

Signal r~rps tebtype machine iocated in radio

Forces Press Service, clip sheets and v.mious

late issue newspapers and periodicals. Circulationvaried depending
r

on troop strength located in the Pacific Provi~ Ground. wing the

interim period approximately 500-800 copies were distributed, while

during the operational phase 1$00 to 2000 copies were prepared.

4. !~llmilitary personnel 10cilly stationed were provided with

~cadcmic and vocational educational guidance. Materials used in

conducting this pro~ram vere furnished by WXFI~ Hawaii> Fourteenth

Naval District,, The pury~se of the Information-EducationProgram

was to increased the effectiveness of the services by providing in-

formation to increase unclorstawlin~jand education abilitjjto under-

stand. Instructors were;syocurcd locall;;$based on their abilitjjand

background. Participation in group stud,;~self study$ GVUltesting$

counseling and advising was cxcellcnt. llaw~service personnel

realized the advanta~cs offered and participated accordinQjj. A

29
tabulation of service offered and number of participants is appended.

~. The ArmyEducation Center was open fifty-two (52) hours each

week; period from 1800 to 2000 c:~chwee&@y ~ve~ was determined

W be the best suited for conducting group SWdy tjlggwm WK’I counsel-

in~ of individuals-

29 - TJB Z
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SECI1ON X - TRANSPORTATIONAND POPC OPEIP.lI!ICNS:

10 Ni.ssion:

‘l’hemission of the Transportation and Port Operation Section

was to provide a comprehensive staff transportation service to all

elements of JTF SEEXL?i?in the PFG during the operational and interim

periods, to include the build-up and roll-up periods; plans wordi-

nate iU.TSpasscngor ~ cargo and mail traffic; @ plan and

the activities of a port of embarkation and debarkation.

2, Air Transportation: 30

supervise

ThL Transportation OfIioor, as cltirnan of the tra”iic cor.trol

boa-d established for the purpose of determining air transportation

requirements of all task groups~ conpfied and forwarded requirements~

issued air priorities, and coordi.natcdwith M1.’lSthe movement of pass-

engers, mail, and cargo irom the P?G.

The Air Traffic Sub-section received and consolidatedthe require-

ments for air traffic for all task groups in the PPG and submitted

regular monthly rc~rts to JTF SEVEN Headquarters. This section

maintained a booki~ service and issued air priorities for all

passengers and cargo via lULTSto 02NUS and over all authorized

channels in accordance with lUl!lSand JTF SEVEN directives. Further

actitity imduded coord,.nationof inter-island and inter-atoll ah

tran~Jorbtion for IG 7.2 personnel and perso~el of Other task

groups arrivin~ in the PPG viaMN&

During the build-up and oporaAticmaJperiods the number of

scheduled and special aircraft increased to the extent that it was
.

necessary to a~~ent the personnel in the fir Section and to extend

30 -WB AA
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the work- hours to cover ni~ht and week-end duty operation. One

enlisted man was @aced on part time duty at the MATS terminal for

liaison purposes.

The TransportationOfficer was responsiblefor mordination of

fli~ts from the Naval Stationt KIi’,JIJJXN,in support of weather and

other project construction. Requests for these flights were submit-

ted to JTF SEVEN; ‘Jashir@ont D.C.t for consideration and presenta-

tion to the Naval Station, KMAJLLEIN. After ap>roval~ the schedule

of the flights were coordinated directly with the Naval Station.

These support fliShts were discontinuedupon arrival of the si.-I.6

aircraft of the Sea Air !~escue~ement (Prov) an Lslfkrch19s6.

Support of the TN?AWJIyoject was provided by the ~930th Support

Group with C-47 aircraft since there is a landing strip on that

atoll. Zt is believed that in the future it would be more practical

to !iave amphibious type qircraft based permanently QnEN3:~@K there-

by eliminating the time lost in travel between END.~OK and KWLJUEXN

pri~r to boarding the special type craft needed to travel to weather

and project construction st~tions.

3, Post llotorPool: 11 ~

The Post Motor Pool provided motor transportation and first and

second echelon maintenance ~ervice for army owned vehicles to support

TG ?.1~ TG 7.2, IG 7.L and the TG 703 Boat pool on ENIWECOK Island.

The Post Motor Pool also maintained special purpose vehicles to in-

clude DUKUS, SQnalvehicles$ Er@neer and %nance equipment and

Quartermaster materials handling equipment.,,

31 -TAB BE
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The ~M~er of vehicles required increased

i:-.terimperiod to 27S during the operational periodo The number of

personnel assigned to the Transportation Detachment to operate the
.

Motor Pool varied frorl2 officers and 63 enlisted personnel during

the ti.terimperiod to 3 officers and 1.16enlisted personnel during

the operational period.

The Notor Officer tested and licensed drivers for all type

behicil.esin Task Groups 7.2$ 7.11~ and the 7.3 Boat ?oo1. During the

operational period however$ with the great increase in personnel h

the temporary dutiJunits, valid and currentlicenses issued by Arqy

and Air Force motor pools in (DN!!Swere recognized.

The Island Bus System$ durin~ the interim period, consisted of

two 37 passe~er busses running on 25 minute schedules between the

personnel pier and YQ S terminal. During the operational period it

consisted of four 37 passenger buses> and several 2* ton trucks as

well as two low bti trailers coverted to personnel carriersc The

trucks and trailers were used during the moining, men, anclevening

rush periods with the regular buses carqying the normal traffic

during the day. Two cf the buses were used during the operational

period as special transportation for VIP and Official Observer person-

ncl●

By verbal

Pool was ~vcn

maintenance on

.a~rcemc~tbetween A3C~ 2G 7.1, and TG 7.2, the Motor

the responsi.bil$tyfor pertoming 1st and 2nd eohelon

appro:rtivately30 T(2?.1 vebilces based on ENIUETOK

island during the operational period. The UC civilian contractor

performed mai.ntcnanceon approximately the same number of TC 7.2



vehicles assigned to military police units

2NIk~CK and BILINI Ltollse

There were 26 pieces of Quartermaster

ment assi~ned to the YIotorPool to

Town models (3 experimental t,ypes)

for

and

include

on other islands at

materials handling equip-

17 (llarkmodels,S Yale &

and & Hysters. l~st of theMHE

been i.nthe Command since January 1953. The lack cf hard smface

operating XHE, the increased rate of deterioration such as rust

corrosion resultin~ from salt water> intense heat, and mral sand

or dust, sad the parts replacement problem as a result of non-standard

equipment~ increased the maintenance requirement and deadline time.

Consideration should be givento the replacement of old equipment and

standardizationof all QuartermasterMHE.

to eliminate some of the parts replacement

Standardizationwould tend

problem and reduce main-

tenance workload and deadline time.

Imring the operational period the

‘ inadequate shop buildings, wash racks>

motor pool was handicapped by

lubrication racks> and parking

space● ilnew shop building is in the u5’I’-L958constructionprogram

The wash rack l~cated near building 67’9in the J= Force area was mt

satisfacto~~ as the pumping unit was obsolete and frequently out of

comruissionoi~request was

for a survey to be made to

in the motor pool area and

made to -L~ post E@neer during Lpril 1956

~~te~e if brackish water was av~~le

if a

from 1?56 miscellaneous funds.

well should be drilled and vas!~

new wash rack could be constructed

The survey was satisfactory and the

rack constructed during August 1.9,56~

103



L. Port operations:32

The Commander, Task Group 7,2> aS the Port mmmander, was re-

sponsible for port operations and related activities.

Prior to 1 July 1955} the Transportation lktachment performed all

stevedoring activities in the PPG. Effective 1 July 1$55> by agree-

ment between the Atomic Energy Commission and JTF SEVZ3N$these steve-

doring functions were assumed

tractor for the Atomic Energy

as Deputy Port Conunander3and

by Holmes and Narver> civilian con-

Commission. The Transportation Officer,

the Assistant T,r.ansportationOfficer$

as the Port Operations Officer$ had the direct responsibility for the

supervision of all port activities.

The Water.Sub-sectiOn’WQS r~sponsible for co~iling estimates

of outbound cargo and passen~ers for all task groups> breakdown and

distribution of ocean and sup:~lymanifests$ preparation of cargo

disposition instructions received from consignees~proccssin~ cargo

offerings received froomall agencies~ documentationof otibbound

sup@.ies, preparation of passenSer lists~ preparation of outturn re-

ports, processing of household Goods and ba~gage a:>plicationsand

maintenance of records in omnection with custom clearances.

The Stevedoring Section, consisti~ of 2 officers and 26 enlisted

men from the Transportation Detachment, was responsible for the

operation of the main cargo pier on IJEWETOK Island which included

receipt and discharge of cargo for all task groups and agencies on

EHIWEX!OKIsland from barges~ LSllts,L~ls3 and other small craft;

sortin~~ checking, and forwarding import supplies; receiving and

32 - T:’Q Cc
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the

and

movement of supplies and

scientific stations~

equipment in the constructionof weather

r
I
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SECTION XI - MILITJRY POLICE’ACTIVITIES:

1. Mission: To ndvisc the commndcr and staff on all military

polico mnttors; to proparo plans o.ndpolicios for all militflrypolico

opcrfi.tions,crimiml invcstigrtionnctivitios and tr~.vclcontrol

functions within the comnmnd and onsuro complinnccthorowith. I\%”jor

functions include:

a. Directing and administering the conduct of military

polico and crinimnl invcstigotion operations.

b. Providing for the security of areas finde.ctivitiesrs

directed.

c. Coordimting and supervising the physical control of

travel c.ndoccoss to cortnin ore?.swithin tho Pncific Proving

Ground$ to in&iude arrivals and departures.

d. Establishing linison nnd coordinatingwith other lnw

enforccm;nt agcncios to include tho f!!CSecurity ‘.Representative

O*

rcgulntions,

f.

Supervising the onforccmont of militvry law, orders,

and specifically TG 7.2 Go.rrisonRogulntions*

Maintaining pcrtinont PM records and reports.

2. OrganizationDcvolopncnts$

TO fulfill its missiond~ring the opcr~tion?l ph~so the

PM Section necdad additiono.1pcrsonnol. The A.ECSecurity Rop-

roscnlx.tivcsubmitted tcnt?tivc roquircmonts for 252 EM rmd 8

officers, to Headquarters, JTF SEVEN. The requirementw~s rpprovod

and ovcntual cction sccurod the augmcntotion of milit~ry polico

from the 505th I@ Bn, Presidio of San fi~.nciscoe h 3 Nhrch, the

505th MP B+_rWalionConnmndcr afi his Cmpany ~tcttco~ndcr visited
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oormnitmonts.

3~ Logistios:

Vohiclo roquircmonts for the opcr~tionwcro met by

allocc.tionfrom JTF SEVEN. Twenty-thrco (23) jeeps ~nd two

ton pick-up

distributed

ao

trucks woro noodod to support the MP oporntions

as follows:

a spocinl

(2) +

nnd wcro

Six (6) sites roquirod thrm (3) joops oc,chwith ono

additional $oop on PARRY Islnnd for the Comme..dingofficer of tho

compnny. !Nvo‘(2)~ton pick-up trucks woro

ENYU Islands as supply and guard vohiclcs.

joops woro utilized on ENIWETOK Isl~nd.

Mnintonanco of vohiclos at nll

o.ssigncdto p.wRY and

Tho remaining six (6)

off-island sites WQS

porformod by tho

tor, Inadoquntc

plishnont of cny

drivers ~nd supportod b~ tho AEC civili~n contraa-.;

facilities on the sxrwllcr sites procludcd accom-

high mnintonanco standnrdt In scvor~l instances

vchiclcs rcnmincd on contnminr.tcdislonds for p.smuch as bJclvc

(12) days which mncica ccznplotcrohabilitationof tho vehicles

noccss.arybefore they could bo rctummd to depot stock.

Amilitnry polico radio not was organized nt tho sovon

(7) opcmting militnry polico dotnchmcnts to insuro contact with

guo.rdpost ad motor pntrol. Thirty (30) rodio sets, A1’@RC-18

utilized for this purpasce ~ bnsc stntion was installed Ot

site requiring nn mtonm pole of 35 to 40 foot in hoi&ht with

o locally mnufr.cturcd ground lcvol plane nntomm socurcd to onch

poloe Tho setting of the poles was nccomplishcd by the AEC civilian

oontr~ctorc

r
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Deix.dmwntsworo

-

do-activ~.tcd ~,sthey beep.mcsurplus end

these pcrsonnolwere immdietcly returned to tho CONUS. By Juno

1956, scvanty-ono (71) r.ugmcntw.tionpzrscnnol h~d been dcolcrcd sur-

plus● ROMURIKKU, ENIM.ANnnd TEITEII?IPUCCIDctcchmcnts were dc-

ootivctod while gu~rd posts on RUNIT nnd ROJOA were mcnncd by hcli-

ooptor shuttlo from PARRY Island @.ftcriniti~.1shots on those islands.

This prcscntad a definito problom ms officor supervisorswor~ not

always nvail?bk on the isl~nds to direct ~.ndcontrol the mcno Daily

inspection by the Dotachmont Commmdcr ~nd frcquont inspectionsby

tho Provost lk..rsh~lwore rnnclc to ~ssure th~t the Mililmry Polico wcro

accomplishingtho nssignod missimo During the entire opcrction,

floacibilitywas the keynote with ~lmost dnily chflngcis cnuscd by

additiorw.1commitnonts from AEC ~s well ns orca contaminationfrom

previous shots-

To fulfill the AEC security mission of controlling movcmont

within *ho restricted @rcn, MPGuard Posts were ostrblishcd ~t ~11

airornft lnnding sites r.ndnmrino ramps to enforce the EM,dgc

IdontificntionSystem, cs diroctcd by JTF SEVEN.

DuFing tho pcricd of May 1956 through July 1956, the

Militnry Polioo cscortodnibe:groupmontsof security cargo from

ENIWETOK Islctndto ?.ppropriato

escort wcs ~.coomplishcdwithin

movcmonts botwcon Atolls being

mcnt frcm the USS CURTISS.

& p,dditionnlport of

nrc~s on FARRY Islr.nd. Further

ENIV!ETOK~nd BIItINIAtolls, with

coordirwtodwith the Mcrinc Detach.

Entrywns cst~blished o.tBIKINI to

omblc ships nnd eircr~ft to go direct to ENYU Islend, BIKINI Atoll,

,
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without

rcontry

d~t~d ~

SEVEN.

processing through the norm.?lport rt ENIWETOK. Entry rti

into tho rcstrictod ~rc” VPS govcx-nodby CINCP1*Csorio.1020,

April 1952 md directives publishoclby Hoodqunrtcrs, JTF

All circrnft end ships, cxccpt opor~tion?l ships of TG 7.3,

were mot by tho Tmvol Control Sccticn, chc?ckodfor oomplinnccwith
●

current diroctivcs r,ndbricfod on local security rcquircmonts~ All

incoming porsonnol w~rc subjoctod to n br.gg~gcsonroh for controlled

items dosignatcd 78 contrmbnnd by CINCPAC sori:l 0200

Criminal Invcstig-tionoctivitics for TG 7.2 were conductod

by onc pcrm.ncntly ~ssigncd cnlistod invcstigfitorand onc onlistcd

invostig~.t~r on TDY st~tus. Tho PM rotqinod oporrtionnl ~.ndsuper-

visory control utilizing their scrviccs throughout both Atolls. The
e

individu~ls performed valunblc scrvico not only to TG 7.2, but to tho

oth.el?task groups as requested.

All opcr~ting sites m~intnincd l!i.lit~ryPolico Dn.ilyJour-

nfils,forwarding c copy to the Provost Mwrshnl$s Office.

incidentswcro reported by tclcphonc or moss~;c depending

nvrilrblc communic~tionse

s~rioufj

upon

The offonsc and incident rote for ENIW3TOK throughout the

period was ccmp~.rntivolylow. The rsto did incrcr.scsomcwh~t during

tho opcr~.tiarmlperiod, but wns not consiclcrcdaxcossivc in view of

the incroasc in population, A rcccrd hns been tcbul?.tcdto show the

offGnsos f’ndincidents during the opcrv.tion~.lporiod,3~

34 - TABEE
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SECTION XII - FISCAL:

1. Finance: ‘he mission of the finance section, under the staff
r

Wmvision of the comptroller was to perform the necessary func.

tions associated with the receipt and disbursementof mblic funds

and the maintenance of military pay recordso Other Man the normal

concept of Army finance operations this office also acted as a

fundin~ source for many Navy ships and the AEC Civilian Contractor

Group as well as furnis in~ the currency requirements for the non-

appropriated funds~ PX sales store and the consolidated mess (inclu-

ding Air Force flight lunches). Tbj.scomplexityof dealing with

all.of the Military Services~ Department of Defense Civilians$

Public Health Swvice~ Etc.> not only made it necessary that indi-

viduals with a wide scope

but caused increased work

the diversified missions,

a, paY Section:

of knowledge be assigned to this activity,

in basic procedures in order to accomplish

35

The average number of pay records maintai.nedwc.s3$400

as follows:

Army 1,3J0 records
Air Force 1.,800 11
Navy 200 ‘1
‘i~arines.. SO ,!

Transfers in and out averaged in excess of 1~75’Oper

month. This was an unusual number in comparison to the total of pay

records maintained but is attributed to the 12 months tour of PCS

personnel and the large

operation, This office

35- T.! FF

number of TUY personnel assigned during the

normally received little if any advance
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notice to prepare records to accompany departing personnel. This

caused considerableanxiety on the part of the departing individual

and overtime work for finance personnel.

Total posti~s ran vc~r hi~h as all men arriving re-

quired such items as foreign

~ay, advance travel pay> and-.

average number of line items

include ~osti~s for laundry

service pay, new tax entries, flry3ng

various types of allotments. The

posted per month was 5’.5’00IrbLchdid not

deductions and pay receiveds

b, Trp-velSection:36 The workload in this section was

very heaw~ as the government reimbursement for travel to and from

ENIWETOK Islandj and ~lper-diemllauthorization for all forces were

not the same. The Air Force, Navy> and Army Funds used for travel

required certain documentary support that varied with different

cases. More than one travel voucher per travel order was required

in maw,~instances. Unique requirements caused excess processing

time; ie, a travel voucher to ENI!!,UTOKcharging Air Force specific

funds would have to be processed and paid first, and then per diem

requirements which were charged to Army Funds would be processed and

paid. Rates of pay for civilianspaid throutihthis office varied

considerably.

c. Accounting Section:

Gxh was accepted in exchange for Treasury Checks and

regular check disbursements were madce Approfirnately600 checks per

month were written. An unexpected difficulty occurred when the

Treasury Department designated 1 August 1956 as the date for convers-

ion to a buff colored card check and limited the supply of Treasury

%“’r. mw,m
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checks to a quantity based on the 1 June 1955 to 30 Decenb@ 19%

usage.

REDWING

Naturally the need was greater for checks during Operation

than at aqf other time.

The average number of vouchers processed pcr month was

approximately ls775a Since fiscal copies were needed for more than

ninety (90) percent of the total number of vouchers proccssed~the

amount of paper work between this office and the fiscal stations

in the ZI was greatly increased. Mary~accounting classifications

were arr~ ,and in many cases as many as four (4) separate

and different classificationswere included on the same orders. The

proper screening by the initiating offices on all orders published

would have expedited the smooth processing of all documents in-

volved.

JTF SEVEN Headquarters and TG 7.1 did not appoint Class

IIA?I&gents* This made it necessary for the finance officer to pay

these additional personnel. It would be desirable in future opera-

tions for Class IIAIIAgents to be appointed to pay individuals of

the various Task Groups in accordancewith current regulations.

d. Performance Standards: Performance standards were not

available prior to the operation and the hi~h level of activity dur-

in~ the operation precluded the installation of a method of exact

time keepin~.

man hours per

duty averaged

cover breaks,

However, the normal

week for the office-

49 h~urs per week.

duty hours would have allowed 1360

The time lost for other military

An additional 120 hours a week to

sick call, etc.~ resulted in a tctal of 269 hours charg-

able to non-productive tine. This anouutad to about 20% of the tmmal

11.5.



work week for the office, and dueito the he”a~ work load experienced

during this operation it was necessary to work an average of 225

hours overtime per week. This amounted to a firxnrequirement of

about 15 hours overtime per man per week. A standard of ten (10)

travel vouchers processed per man hour was established. The re-

quirements for accounting and check writing were handled ‘W the

Chief Clerk, the Finance Officer, and one other man assigned this

duty.

2. CO@rOllSr:

The Comptroller was responsible for budgeting, accountig,

and auditing of funds and expenditures~ He acted as advisor on au

matters with respect to the employment of financial and material

resources; budgeting, accounting, and auditing; control of expendi-

tures, whether financed by

and status of appropriated

Consumer funding,

appropriated on noneppropriated funds;

funds available.

which became effective 1 July 1955 and

which implemented the purchase of supplies from

bought appropriated funds down to this command

channels by specific allotments. This required

the _ Stock Fund

through command

the financial admin-

istration

1%5 were

work load

and control of funds for supplies which prior to 1 JulY

issued on a “no-cost to station” basis. This additional

coupled with the limited staffing for the Comptroller Of-

fice did not allow for the accomplishment of certain management func-

tions normally associated with Comptroller Offices; ie, analysis of

organization

a.

procedures, and performance evaluation.

Audit Section:

The non-appropriated funds subject to audit by this

13_6



office were the IWWETOK Officerss Open Mess, ENImTOK NCO open ~ss~

Central Post Fund, Island Wine Steward’s Fund, Protestant Chaphti

Fund, and Catholic Ctiplain Fund.

The auditor acts as the advisor to all non-appropriated

fund custodians on matters of accounting principles and.theory with

a view to insuring neat, correct, and properly documented and re-

corded accounting records. To monitor the audit program for this

command and to obtain this goal required the full tine of one

qualified audit specialist.

b. Fiscal Section: The interim period work load was con-

stant with very little change in fiscal requirements. However, the

build-up and operational periods irqosed a very great increase with

the number of obligation transactions steadily rising during the re-

porting period. This steady increase is quite normal for the cumla-

tive periods shown. Ebcpendituresgreatly decreased during the period

of 1 July 1955through31 bce:~ber1955and then inc=sed ~~ing

the period 1 January 1956 through 30 June 1956 in an abn~~l and

37 This is attributed to the fact that the Con-misleading xannero

ptroller!sOffice was without proper guidance during the period of

Decenber 1955 through the first klf of April 1956 due to the ab-

sence of a Comptroller @ysically assigned to do this job. Secondly,

billings were slow in arriving at this station dut to the long delays

in processing requisitions at CON-E Depots, These two factors COm-

bined created a practically insurmountable

assigned Comptroller arrived in April 1956

37- TL% 13
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work load until the newlr

and was able to overcome
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this abnormal situation. Billings effected

at all timw.

remain very constant

C. Administration: Administrative requirements for both

the fiscal and audit sections of the Comptroller’sOffice were ac-

complished within those sections, each section being independent

of the other. The Fiscal functions were concerned with appropriat-

ed funds and the audit section was concerned with non+ppropriated

funds. If integrated accounting becomes necessary, it would be

helpful to physically locate the Comptrollers Office and the Fix

nance Office together. This would allow for the correlation of

work in both offices in the processing of financial documents in

an “assembly linefffashion and would Mmdt duplication of effort,

simplify procedures, and eliminate moveLent of documents between

offices.
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1. Billeting:

During the period Jnnunry 1955 to

ndditicnal P~oiffo typo buildings to houso

Juno 1955, clcvcn

pcr80nnclwere cons!n-uc%cd

and occupiod~ Planning billeting roquircmcnts for Opcrrtion REDWING

bogo.nin Juno 1955. Billeting roquiromonts incrccscd stcodily bc-

twoon Soptxxnbcr1955 and April 1956 with tho build up of tho pcr-

nnnont

lng in

gorrison popul~.tionto moct opcr~tion?.1rcquircmcnts. Stcrt-

Jmuv.ry 1956, tent frnmos were ropo.irod,olcctricity con-

noctod, wplks built, tents drnwn and crcctcd in Pilltent n.rcflsin

prcpf?r~.tiontorcocivc units for the cpcr~.tion. Critorie for

opor~.tionalbilleting wr.sOS fcl.kws: 10 por tent; ~.nd8 pcr largo

rocm or 4 per smfll rocm in the

1956, units stwrtcd moving into

The billeting rcquircmcnts rose

Pccific +rypcbuildings. XrIWbrunry

previously nllu=~twd bi.ll~~*iW“r~==+

from approxtim.tcly1550 in Fcbru~ry

to approxim~tcly 35OO by 30 April nnd rcur,incdstc=dy thru j’~y1956.

Plaming wns started in Uny 1956 for the reduction of

billeting rcquircmonts for tho post oporntional pcricd~ During

July tho first sig.nificio.ntnumbers of porsonncl 10N the island.

Consistentwith the reduction of the population, porsonncl por-

~nncntly g~~ison~~ CIn~l~~i~~OK Isl~nc~ Were moved into pcrmncnt

typo buildings with much moro libcr~l rlloc~tion of sp~cco Further,

as tent arons woro crpticd, the tents wcro removed nnd stored. The

cloctricity nnd other utilities were discormcctcd. Pro.ctic?lly-”11

tent frames used durin~ the opcrntionwill h~vc to bo rebuilt to

noaomodntc the ncw issuo sqund tent; all old issuo tents nuw in use

9 &.&h kti--



within the PPG hrvc dctoriorntcd tc tho oxtcnt thnt very fow should

bo nvoilr.blcfor usc durin~ the next ~pcrotion.

2. I!!bssing:

%ss pcrsonnol, Army cnd Air Force, vmicd from F, hi~h of

148 st~.rtin~,inlb.rch 1954, grsdunlly declining to 40 by Soptombor

1955. During tho period Ll~.rch1954 to Soptombor 1955, sovorc.1

labor snving dcviccs wore inst~llcd in the moss; i.o, bread slioing

m~ohinc, Olootric mo(’Lt SP.WS m.ndan r.dc?itonc.ldcop fat friCrO

In Septom30r 1955, tho build up of popul~.tionbccwnc moro

firm to tho mess officor Pnd

1956, 1550 people were being

planning and prcparo.tionfor

nntioipction of foodiq; 3600

plcns h?d to bo roviscd. By Fobrunry

sorvcd cnoh day. During this period,

0por8tionREDl?INGwas conducted in

pooplo. Additionr.1moss equipment

vms dr,wvne Equipment wos moved ?.snoccss~ry in ordor to convert

threo serving lines to six. FurniturGwns roarr”ngcd to gcin

~dditiom-1 sc~ting spnco thereby giving ~.totpl sc~ting c~.paoi*Y

of 8000 %ss personnel were added as needed until n total of 33

Air Forco find65 Ar~7 cooks rnd 84 WQS wore required dnily during

tho month of May 1956. pcrsonn~l c“.tingin tho moss incronscd frcm

1550 in Fobrumy 1956 to approximtoly 3500 in I:ky1956. The in-

flight lunch scotion projyrod 15,000 lunches during My 1956.

As the isl~.ndpopulation stflrtadto dccreosc in l~te July,

the KP findmess personnel were rcducod accordingly. Pl?ns hove

boon modo to turn in excess equipment fisit bocomos available and

to rcduco the number of serving lines as soon ?s possible.

Discipline among the pcrsonnol working in the kitchen “.

b



baomn n pr.oblomduring tho oporstion~l pcriode There ?:qyarcd to

bo n great deal of intorscrviccfricti?n bctwocn the Army kitchen

porsonnol and the Air Forco kitchen polico. This fooli~ wcs tr~cod

to tho systmn used by tho Air Forco clcnont of nssigning pcrmr.ncnt

XI% ~.ndtho rcsult”nt mcmlo loss suffcrod by thoso so rssigncd who

km.dto spend sovorrl months on this unf?vor~blc dcto.il~

.Qfurthcr mess problam was tho horny bronk~go of utensils

end the loss of smell items, pfl.rticularlysilvor!wro, Over $2,000.00

loss wcs rcclizod during the qunrtor year covoring the pcnk oftho

opcrntionc It W3S

eating ct BNIWETOK

for their pcrsorwl

r[~-dilyapp~ront thrt personnel of ?.11units

woro to.kingSW.11 items (silvorwro , cups, Ott)

bfirr~cksuso in complcto disrog~.rclfor the

property

3.

responsibility of others.

Officer Clubs:

Mcnthly S?lCS r.tthe Win Club romcined steady throughout

the interim period et cn ??verngc of $1,600.00 through Scptcnnbor1955

et ,which tino ~ slight increoso occurredwhich throu~h Jnnurry 1956

sr.wa monthly nvcr~gc in s~lcs of {?3,000.00. This rosa in Fc?mwry

tc i;4,200mOO* In W.rch 1956 the lk~ch Club w~s opened, Pc=k SP1OS

during Opcr~tim REDWINGwexm xwachod during Wy 1956; a totol of

$9,800~00 of which (6,700~00wr.sb~.rS?lCS at the Win Club; (1,450000

brtrsnlcs rt tho Be~ch Club; md $1,650.00 food srlcs ?t the bhin

Club, The bulk liquor srlcs high was ~10,000.00 in July 1956.

During the nonths of ltky,June ,nndJuly 1956, mcssin~

fnciilitioswere providod ‘t the Mr,inClub for Officirl Observer

Groups, nvornging 25 persons e~ch. Durinq the period when Offici”l
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Observerswcro present the Club was umblo

vicm to rogul~r mcmtmrs●

to provido ony focalscr-

Pcrscnncl omployod by the clubs rose from 11 during J~.n-

un.ry1956 to 39 during tho @riod M.rch through Juno 1956. Nonber-

ship in the olubs during tho pc~.kperios Wns cpproximtcly 650*

Activity will dccronso shnrply during August nocaesit”ting closin&

of tho Bcaoh Club cnrly in the month.

4. Enlisted ClubsZ

Monthly s~los during the interim rvoro~od $8,000.00 until

Ootobor 1955. Thcro~ftor SR1OS roso to $10,OOO.CO rnd climbed

stondily ror?chinge peek of ~~19,800.00during lkrch 1956* This

doclinod slightly to $lb,000.00 during April o.nclM?y 1956.

Porsonncl employed by tho clubs incrcnscd from 22 in Jan-

unry 1956 to m high of 56 during Ivlnrchthrau~h June 1956-

Pcrsonncl sorvcd bythosw clubs durin~ tho peak of Operation

R.EINJINGwns oppraximmtoly 2600.

5, Officinl Observers:

During Opcrr.tionREIWING nn offioicl observer progr~.mw?s

instituted by CJTF-SEVENwho sent invilx=.ticvwlordors to indiviclunls

to ~~crmitthcm to enter tho PFG to observe the dcton~tion of dovicos.

Sovcn groups of observerswcro invitcde All woro trnnspcu’todon

Spccinl Air Mission (Sk@ flights. Ouly six $ctu~lly ~rrivcclPt

the PPG cnd the lest group which consistod of somo British r,nd

Observers dcpnrtod on

Tosk Group 7.2 scrvod

22 July 19560

~s tho octurl host orgrnizntion to



theso groups. & suoh, tho trsk group provided tr~.nsportcti~non

ENIWETOH Island as WO1l os billotinG, bo.r,messing, rocrcrtion,

lnundry nnd other f~cilitios. To properly eccomodo.tothose visitors

cortmin plnnning factors h?d to bc o.cccmplishcdand the W 7.2 find-

qunrtcrs Conmmndantwps dcsignnted os the TG 7.2 Escmt Officer.

Two buses nnd four joops were rescrvod for offioinl obsorvcr USO.

Throo BCQ builclin~swere pnintod, rcnovctod and oquippod with now

furniture. The buildings, in nddition tc tho VIP qurrtcrs (builcJ-

ing 676) woro dcsignrtcd as offici~l observer billets with a total

c~pncity of 62~ A bar WPS built in the lounge of buildin~ 676; tho

bnr tondcr w~.sfurnished by tho officcr~s Club. A portion of tho

ENIWETOK Officerts Mess W“S used to cst-blish on offici~l obscrvors

mGss. IUmki shorts, short slcovod shirts, mcl ponchos wcro drawn

to bo issu6d to the obsorvors cm n loan basis. Pr.ciliticsof the

bundry, Post Exchongo, Officcrts Club, otc, woro cxtondod to thoso

visitorsa
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SECTION XIV - mNCLUSIOYS:

and

ful

1. ill.missions assigned to Task Group 7.2 while preparing for-”’--””-
,.. ,

during Operation PIHXUNG were accomplished in a highly success-

manner.

2. A personnel shortage existed in some sections during the

build-up phase because of the late arrival of enlisted replacements.’

This problem was ftihcr aggravated as many of the repl.accmcntswere

not adequately trained in their 110S.

3. The p~occdurc for requisitioning Special Scrvicc supplies

equipment throu@ normal Special Service supply chmncls did notand

prove to be adequate in furnishing equipment for the operational

period.

~. Current procedurcs followed in obtaining a clearance in

accordance with !IW2DLC 020 for those persons who arrived.in the

Pacific Proving Ground without a clearance messa~e having been re-

ceived by ATC@Nt were both costly and time consuming.

~. The security mission as assigned was very successfullyand

accurately accompli.shedwith the a~s~entation group of military

police and (GICagents.

6. Government material~ especially vehicles, in the hands of

all task groups did not have the proper preventive maintenance care

throughout the operation. An excessive nunber of vehicles was ope-

rated throughout the operation in comparison to the number of main-

tenance personnel and trained drivers necessary to service them

~;’7. Large

for ~mpletion

stalc constructionof base facilities was pro~rammed

duri~ the build-up and operational pkses. ~ -



cases the work was not comnlctcd as scheduled thereby restricting

4 ~

maximum planned efficiency of the evcitual.facility user as well a% ‘- ...-----...

preventing contractor personnel from devoting needed time to mew r

day maintenance andutility opcratio~~

:arly constructtinprogrms were hampered by a lack of
I

8.

coordinationbetween ‘tonspot’]pcrscmcl~ AEC and Hq JTF SEVEN. This

was greatly alleviated late in the build-up period when JTF SEUEE
I.

acquired a Staff Engineer who ccmncndabfi~wnitored and mpedited

constructionactivitiye

9. The ~J61.T~111Lfiscc7J~c~us Construction Fund, based on

experience factors gained durin~ an “titer-M.”year> proved insuf-

ficient to meet the needs cncmntcrcd in a build-up andoperatio~

year,

10. Facility maintenance and minor construction, to scvncdegree,

was p~rf@rmed by TG ‘7.2without moper personnel, equipment and

material. This channeled time and materials away from tasks implied

in assigned missions and also proved uneeonofical over civilian om-

tractor accomplishment in view of the limited cmtribution the small

to make.

failures the number of emergency generators

was not m.fficient to prevent a certain loss

Army section was able

U.. lluri~ power

available on ENIWETOK

of food or to allow proper functioning of the consolidatedmess. N

12, The spare parts problem$ especial&y with respect to vehicles,

was met throughout the operation~ however$ stock levels were frcqucnt-

lymintained through the use of emergency requisitions only. A

principle factor involved was the climatic in:rcss on spare parts



rather than standardized usage 10SSO

13- TOO requisition items proved to be the

respeot to early receipt as well as appropriate

I.k. Local purchase effected tiro~h HABG2N

most troublesomewith

inventory.
.

p~ved difficult and

awkward in view of existi~= .HABCDi~requirements,

15’. The reduction of Signal personnel to a skeleton force dur-

ing the period

operations and

the neglect of

more difficult

between CASTLE and FJ31MMG resulted in inefficient

the deteriorationof eqtipment and facilities throWh

maintenance. It also made the build-up for REDMLNG

because of the lack of a sound nucleus.

26. The organizational aspects of the present Joint Communica~

tion Facility have no official status. Tho~h operations during

REDUINGproceeded smoothly this could lead to operational difficul-

tics in the future, particularly in the event of personality mn-

fl.icts. REDWING communicationsoperations didproducc s~me problems

in antrol$ administration and IoSistics*

1?. The concept of handling classifiedtraffic in clear text

form in the tape relay center, requiring the use of on-line enc~~a

tion equipment mall radic channels and the special ap.moval of

landline circuits,was cf very little benefit operationally and did

n:t justify the tremendous expense and the danger to security intro-

duced by this fcrm of operation. Also$ the use of three separate

rcuting indicator systems for the Joint Relay Center led to a great

anmunt of confusion in the handling of traffic.

18. The operation of the

by personnel of N 7.2 proved

JTF-7 Headquarters communication oonter

undesirable inasmuch as a headquarters
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should always control the communication center which seines it.

19. @erience in this operation indi~ted the impossibility

of operating a supply depot large enough to supply the unprogrammed

needs of the entire task force for communication-elect~nics equip-

ment. Attempts to perform

situation wherein excesses

quircments were not met.

this function led to an intolerable

existed of unwanted items, and real

20. The arrangements under which part of the equipment in

re-

the

Joint Communication Facilities was provided by and accounted for by

the Air Force and part by the Army led to a real difficulty in co-

ordinating maintenance support and replacement factors~

21. Considerable and expensive the was lost during the interim

and byild-up stages

sites via KWAJA131N

craft were based~

22. The TG 7.2

by persomel travel to and from weather island

where the only

Transportation

available amphibious type air-

Officer as Deputy Port Commander

acted as the NSTS representative

The authority for actions taken,

able directives.

for ships entering the ENIWETOK ?ort.

however, were rmt defined in avail-

23. Data on landing areas and other survey type information

relative certain other atolls and islands scheduled for use as

scientific and weather stations was not available. Such surveys kd

to be nwde during the extreme last portionof the build-~p periods

in coordinationwith TG ?.S, in a rather hasty and thereby possib~

inexact manner.

2h. Port operation responsibility

127

was assumed by (YI’G703 dur@



the operational period. Li’c,tleor no “bilateral.planning and ccmr-

dinating activity was accomplished with CTG 7.2 whi,chled to a cer~

taim mmrh of confusion in the initial stage of responsibility turn-

over.

2s. The consolidated mess functioned well in considerationof

available facilities but was not able tc handle efficiently the peak

I
load of 36OO with its present maximum seating capacity of 800.

26. All personnel onEN13u~TOK Island were adequately billeted

though inaccurate pre-plmning fi~wes were submitted and a great

deal cf subsequent space shifting was necessary aftxr all personnel

arrived. One task grow~~requested, and received, officer space into

which they placed enlisted persmnel. Another task group required

much mm-e space than requested-

2’7. Intersemice friction amcng Air Force and Army mess person-

nel ymduced recurrent disciplinaryproblemg. This was traceclto

the Air Force system of assigning permanent l<PIswhose efficiency~

morale and good humor dissclved snmewhat after spending several

months on this unfavorable detail.
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SECTION XV - RECOwlq)l~TIONS: It is recommended that:

1. Replacements sent to the PPG be thorou@lY” screened

all aspects prior to placement on orders, This is especially

ess.arywith res~ect to prior training within the planned job

assignment of the individual. Further, that all requests for

in

nec-

en.

largemcnt of current T/Ds be given consideration in view of the

operating problem m-eas developed during this oper~.tionand as

pointed out in this repoi-t.

2, The task group be provided with funds for the direct pur.

chase cf Special Service supplies and equipment during future op.

erational periods.

3. ATCOM, EIKIWETOK,be given the authorityto imitiate

CINCPAC Serial 020 oleasance messages to CINCPAC upon a review

of the indi~idualls $!01f?.leand the statement contained in the

individual’s travel order that he had been determined to be a

good security risk and has been cleared for entry into PPG by

the headquarters which issued the travel order.

4. CIC and military police augmentationin future operations

be managed as was during this operation.

~. Responsibilities for vehicle operator maintenance and

ether preventative maintenance checks be clemly defined within

all task groups and that all echelons of the task force support

this problem area.

&a Large scale construction of facilities be programmed for

non-operational periods.

7. A Staff Engineer be permanently assigned to Headquarters,

-- -- ..*
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I
Joint Task Force SEVEN.

8. The ATCOM Miscellaneous ConstructionFmd for a build-up

and oper~tional year should be greater

an ‘tcfp~yesr.

9. f.U Engineer type maintenance

thanthat alloted during

and construction, including

thcatminor construction now accomplished byTG 7.2, be performed by

$$contract.,

10. A comprehensive study be made of the overall need for

emergency use of electric power snd that the contracting agency

furnishing electric power be able to meet all emergency needs of

the task

11.

based on

Equipment rmd vehicles be furnished with spare parts kits

lists prepared by the offices of the respective technical

services,not completely in ~CcCrd withSNL catalogs 7, 8, aid 9,

but as determined by type of usage and climatic conditions in the

PPG.

12. Task groups be required to submit semi-monthly status

reportscn TOO requisitions end inventories and that JTF SEVEN

take complete and vigorous follow-up action on all such type

transactions.

13. Responsibility for the local purchase of authorized

supplies ?md equipment be clearly defined h fut~e Administr:!tive

and Operation Orders end that an early agreement be made with

HLBCOM to include the method of delivery by its vendor to the gov.

ernment.

~o Interim period manning for the signal sectionbe author.

,
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ized at the level required for proper operation and maintenance of

facilities, and thatpersonnel action be taken to insure that

authorizedmanning levelsare nvi.ntai.ned.

15. An integrated Joint Communication Organization be estab.

lished, under the direct control of JTF SEVEN, to provide all 7

\
task force communications except intra-task group requirements.

16. In futuretest series,classified traffic be handled with

the time tested, conventional methods of telecommunicationsrather

than on-line encryption equipment on radio channels and the special

approved land-line circuits, and that a single routing indicator

be assigned to the Joint Relay Center instead of three separate

routing indicator systems.

17. A teambe crg.anizecland trained inCONUS byJTF SEVEN and

moved to the site as a unit fcr the next cperation to o~rate the

task force headquarters communication center.

18. Independent elements of the task force provide their own

requirements of communication-electronicequipment, including spare

parts and supplies, and the-local supply point stock Signal items

only in support of the permanent tele-communciationsinstallations.

19. All equipment used in the joint facilities be made the

logistical responsibility cf a single service.

20. Consideration be ~iven to the assignment of amphibious

type aircraft to the PPG, particularly during the build-up period.

21. The responsibility of the TG ’74 Transport~.tionOfficer as

the MSTS representative

defined.

during the interim period be more clearly

.
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22. Outer island surveys to determine landing areas for LSTS

and othertypecr~t be initiateddurin~the

islands and atolls outside the PPG which are

ized in the following operational period.

interim period

expected to be

23. A mere cle~rly

sibilitiybe established

time Of advance ele~nt

definedoperational port

between TG 7.2 and ether

arrivm within the PPG.

operations

on

util-

respon-

task groups at the

Zb. Consolidated mess facilities be expanded prior to the next

operation.

2s. Billeting conferences held at taskforcelevelbe attended

by the billetingofficerofTG 7.2 and that all task groups thor.

oughly review their billeting requircnxmts before submission.

26. Personnel to perform unfavorable duties such as kitchen

police be assigned on a duty roster basis, rather than on a

permanent basis, by all services supporting such projects.



HEADQUARTERS
Joint ‘l!askForce SEVEN
Washington 25, D-C.

GENERAL (XUIERS
NUMBER 8

29 Jurm 1955

Section I

Rescission

General Orders 7, Headquarters, Joint Task Force SEVEN, 1955, per-
taining to the inactivation and activation of
Unit, Eniwetok Atoll, Mersho.11IslQnds, Joint
rescinded~

Section II

units of the 7126th &my
Task Force SEVEN, is

Reorganization of 7126th Army Unit

1. Effective 1 July 1955 the following detachments of the 7126th
Arry Unit (Task Group 7.2), Joint Task Force SET13N.Eniwetok. Marshsll
Islands, are

ao
b,
co

discontinued:
.

Signal Detachment (Table of Distribution No. 71-7126-3).
~:t Det~chment (Table of Distribution No. 71-7126-5).
Truck Detachment (Table of Distribution No. 71-7126-6).

2* Effective 1 July 1955 the 7126th Army Unit is reorgonizod ct
Eniwetok, Marshnll Islnnds,without change of station and will consist
of the following detachments.

8. REORGANIZED

(1) Headquarters & HeadquartersDetachment (Table of’
Distribution No. 71-7126-1)

.. COL LT COL i!L!.J CJPT LT W()
E-7 E-6 E-5 E-4 E-3 E-2 TOTALS

1 4 9 10 9 6 OFF 39
* 17 25 70 178 45 13 ENL 348

(2) Service Detachment (Table of Distribution No. 71-
7126-2)

COL LT COL MAJ CAPT LT WO
E-7 E-6 E-5 E-4 E-3 E-2 TOTALS

o 0 2 8 5 0 OFF 15
12 10 23 82 74 34 ENL 235

TAB A



GO Nr 8 (29 Jun 56)
Hq JTF SEVEN, Wash DC

71-7186-4)

3* All

(3) Military Police Detachment (Table of Distribution No.

COL LT COL MJJ CAPT LT T!O
E-7 E-6 E-5 E-4 E-3 E-2 TOT!LS
o 0 0 1 2 OFF 3
1 1 8 18 10 ENL 38

(RGAN12ED:

(1) TkdnsportntionDetachment (Table of Distribution No.

COL LT COL MAJ CAPT LT WO
E-7 E-6 E-5 E-4 E-3 E-2 TOTALS
9 0 0 1 5 0 OFF 6-
4 6 22 72 39 4 Em 147

offioer and enlisted personnel currently a6siEned to those
detachments discontinued concurrentlywith this reor~anize.~ionwill be
reassigned to appropriate delmchments of the 7126th Army Unit. NO change
of station or travel involved. Effective date of change of strength
accounting 1 July 1955.

4. Equipment rendered excess will bo disposed of in accordancewith
current procedures.

50 Records of denctivnted detachments will bo disposod of in ~cord-
ance with applicable provisions of SR 345-200-Sorics*

60 Copies of all orders issued will be distributed in eocordnnce
with the provisions of Army Regulations 31O-11OA and 31O-11OB.

7* Authority: FM 110-5, Joint Action Armed Forces.

BY COMMLND OF REAR ADMIRI!LMQ6EN:

OFFICIAL:

/s/JcunQsR. Landross
JldIESR- LfUIDRESS
Captain, U&. Army
Ass* Adj Gen

A TRUE COPY:,.
.’

~,,

/’
./

)’.
..{ “.> .-H*’”-+

,’ JAMES RoWALDti,’. Major iIdfanbry

W. H. JSHFORD Jr~
Captain, U. S. Navy
Chi~f of Staff
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POSTAL OPERATIONS

Total Financial Service Volume of
Month (Honey Orders, Stamps, Etc) Mail Handled——

Jul 19% $ 49,870*35 32,161 lbs

Al@. 195’5 98,999.26 3b,602 lbs

Sep 19515 85,971.65 38,081 lbs

Ott 1955 87,M3.12 S7,382 lbs

Nov 1955 95,988.JO 58,959 Ibs

Dee 1955 95JL!JJ.30 76,617 lbs

Jan 1956 lcl,050.19 61,080 lbs .

Feb 19J6 89,?65.78 68,063 lbs

Mar 19s6 128,01~3.95 98,193 lbs

~pr 19~6 212,918.93 138,7L!L lbs

NCX 1956 3S2,221.76 148,919 ~!3S

Jun 1956 368,360.72 136,283 lbs

Jul.1956 307,789.50 98,380 lbs

TAB C



DATE

31 Jan 55
28 Fob 55
31 Mar 55
30 Apr 55
31 May 55
30 Jun 55
31 Jul 55
31 Aug 55
30 sop 55
31 out 55
30 Nov 55
31 DCC 55
31 Jan 56
29 Fob 56
31 Mar 56
30 Apr 56
31 ~kiy56
30 Jun 56
31 Jul 56

TASK GROUP 7t2

TABULATIONS-&X31GNEDAND TDY PERSONNEL

ASSIGNED AUTHORIZED

OFF

43
43
43
43
43
43
63
63
63
63
‘;3
63
63
63
f13
63
63
63
63

g

521
521
521
521
521
521
76ti
768
768
768
76&
768
768
768
76G
76.5
768
766
760

ASSIGNED ACTUAL

OFF EM——

43 527
44 479
43 51’4
’43 53$3
45 52S
49 532
53 567
52 565
52 578
62 654
60 640
64 671
66 697 --

~ 759
.67 769
70 784

f66 boG
~66 791

1
1
1
1

.3
3
6
3
3
1

TDY

EM—

.
8
3

4
4
3
6

17
20
21 ,,
44
40
36
3G
34

TAB D
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0

0
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TAB E
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MONTH

July 1955
August
September
Ootobcr
November
Dooembor
Jnnumy 1956
Fobrucry
lhrch
April
May
June
July

INCOMINGGENERA!CARGO
CONSIGNEDTO DEPOTSUPPLYOFFICE,TG 7●2

TOFJMGE*

~z~~
160
241
336*5
217
162
236.5
203
457
352
172
124.5
246,8

TOTAL 3X84,3

WIonsurod in Long Tons (2,240 lbs)

TAB I



JOINT ARMY-AIR FORCE OFFICE Mf.CHINEREPAIR

SHOPwoRmofa (:.CTIVh~ I NOvEMB= 19S)

MONTH NumxtmDmw lwlqBEROF TOTALSERVICECALLS

MACHINEREPLI~ ON SERVICECfiLLS AND WORK ORDERS

WORK ORDERS

NOV 19!S~ITERs 21
ADDINGMACHINE 7
STENCILCUTTER 1

DEC 19% TYmIm 19
ADDING MACHINE 4
STENCIL CUTTER 1

JLN 1956 ~m 38
AnIXiXGYUiCHINE 3
DUPLICATOR 4
STENCIL CUTTER 1

FEB 1956 ~~R 22
ADDING MLCHIh~ 3

MR. 1956TYPEWRITER 50
LDDING MACHINE 4
DUPLICATOR 1
NUMBEKtNGMACHINE1

APR 1956 TYPEWRITER 73
ADDING MACHINE 3
DUPLICATOR 1

MN 1956 TYPEWRITER 81
LDDING MACHINE 11
DUPLICATOR 2

LAUNDRY M= 1

JuN 1956 TYPEWRITER u-l
ADDINGMACHINE 6

10 39

12 36

++250 296

14

6

8

7

9

39

62

59

TAB J
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TOTAL SICK 2&L BY MONTH

1955 Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

Nay

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Ott

Nov

Dec

19s6 ,Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

Nay

Jun

Jti

256

278

265

210

264

320

162

222

217

422

L!84

356

401

524

w

5’37

5’9h

~llo

378

?
Jan~ --
Jul 6 234

Navy -Marine

4

10

16

lb.

24

33

u

17

18

16

13

16

49

53

20

Air Force

109

147

186

136

122

221/

132

162

UL8

330

308

339

312

.5’01

6?3

840

1,078

ADMXSSION5

33

739

766

Civilian

26

8

23

314

30

15

10

13

26

51

103

82

103

161

125’

179

279

169

1111

19

Total

395

443

)@)

394

I&o

592

315

ML

369

829

908

793

833

la 229

18271

1$604

2,000

1,501

13278

r

}
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B’RUIMKDCXVNOF RATIONS BY DEPARTMENT

Juno . 1954
July
August
Soptombcr
Ootobcr
Novombcr
Doocmber
Janu~ry 1965
Fcbrunry
Mc.roh
April
Uhy
Juno
July
August
Soptombcr
Oot>bcr
Novcmbor
Docombor
Januory
Fobru~.ry1956
Ikroh
A&

June
July

TOTAL

ARMY AIR FCRCE

26,196
20,488
18,781
18,645
42,071
18,225
18,186
17,170
18,713
16,247
16,683
17,916
16,558
17,237
18,421
18,383
21,371
23,452
24,270
23,914
28,838
43,515
53,095
56,081
55,303
44,833
6-

11,597
8,436
7,999
7,289
40,777
7,882
8,131
8,423
7,220
8,003
7,464
7,688
6,975
7,847
8,393
9,866
11,127
11,274
14,506
16,334
19,464
34,477
48,155
51,178
44,902

4=

COAST GUARD

1,367
1,378
907
883
25o
903

1,016
924

1,018
1,327
1,138
1,148
1,127
1,118
1,038
811
854

1,034
1,272
1,392
1,058
882
944

1,034
1,030
832

26,685

NAVY

240
198
213
183

8,894
210
217
233
224
248
240
248
2’43

24G
2~;8
240
248
240
252
310
290
276
242
279
270
279

15,=

.

TAB R



COMMISSARYACKW121!IES

(Nmbw of RaMon$’I&suedand CashValueThereof) ~,

Month

June
July
Aufylst
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
IJovember
December
Jannary
February
March
April
May
June
July

Year

1954

1955

1956

39,1100
30$m
27,900
27,000
?1;992
27,220
27,~50
26,750
27J7~
25*825
25,525
27@oo
24,900
z6;450
28,100
29,300
33,600
36,000
40.300
U,950
h9,650
?9s150

I02;436
107,~72
101,505

~

TOTAL 1,200,681

AVERAGE li6,180

..-

&

Money
Value

$ 53,281.80
37,2M.96
LI0,596.84
39;065.63

132,533.13
38,303.49
38,392.38
36;432.jl
32,U8.U
33,114.73
32,938.02
35’,163.17
32;927.9~
35,213.61
35,58L.61
37,380,49
h2,609.69
43,835057
b.8,666.?4
h8,981.38
X,974.83
90,038.31

nb$964.85
122,663.57
120@o.52
115.8811.64

$l,h93,732.63

:;~7,kL2.79

TAB S



COMUISWRY ACTIVITIES

(Table of subsiston.c r~ccivcd nnd ending inventory)

June 1954
July
August
SOptCZi3Cr
OttObc7
Novcnbcr
Dccombcr
J~nu~~ 1955
FCbr~~.i-y
Ik.rch
+-ii
Mcny
June
July
August
SOptombcr
Ootobcr
Novcnnbcr
Docomtnr
Jr.nufir~y 1956
Fobru~.ry
Nhrch
Apri1
11.kly
June
July

SUBSISTEN(!E
RE(3EIVED

$ 56,944a08
38,503e62
66,413-91
26,791*66
104,151.20
30,084.15
32,S31,GZ
74,117.72
13,037.z7
5,117.&

50,03G.L3
21,398-13
46,136.71
36,560.00
27,764.99
39,953.73
19,909.60
46,576.76
61,057,79

111,546s56
110,182.43
46,21O*51
252,536.02
96,224C73
174,963e09

32,261.06*
~1,621,316.02*

ENDING
INVEIITOR~

$ 188,C06.56
189,361.15
211,5G0.44
194,375.79
242,6G9e31
167,312.29
154,460.32
lt@,292m30
lG5,398.74
129,278,60
144,605.08
130,253,52
142,383.77
140,040.59
131,097.15
127,556,37
98,395.66
96,545066
103,287,27
160,358-72
212,487s11
141,294.18
281,717,80
243,206,25
267,948.81
275,2ti0.@o*

$’4,528,295,4b*

() 171,350.75

TAB T



LAUNDRYPROCESSED

WA

April
Nay
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

1955

Janwuy
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

19s6

January
February
March
April
May
June
July

IndividualBundles

2;272

2,381
2,17~
2,501
2$330
2,s68
2,391
2;367
2,861
2,~!17
2,719
2,697

3,16S
3,707
Jl,951$
6,01[.9
6,9!I.8
6,8s2
5,623

TotalPieces

124,719

61J072
$a6,0t30
66,L45
57$718

59,063
s6,4~8
63,355

62; 75?
71,464
75,732
7s,618

90,872
120,022
148,~9J
161d-iL9
193,593
182,661
160;142

Total number of decontaminated items processed -

_QperatLon REDblING: 6120

TAB U



POST EXCHhNGESiiLES

MONTH

Jtiy 1955

August1955

Sept.1955

Oct.1955

Nova 1955

Dec. 1955

Jan. 1956

Feb. 1956

Mar. 1956

April-1956

&y 1956

June 1956

July 1956

* Estimate

Sfuzs—..

;58,243.34

51,707.18

50,465.66

5’7$610.31

70$659.09

72,572.X2

673577.60

70,340.29

102,959.64

254,136.21

198,15L54

202,048.23

172,742.64

NET PROFIT

43,992,37

7,667.08

5,850.39

7,184.95

9,387.29

8,673.20

6, (3I4. 56

10,453.79

8,494.49

9,272.54

17,252.16

12,860.56

*l&705.20

DIVIDEDCF’F

$3,650.00

3,548.28

1,540.50

1,654.50

1,825.50

1,858.50

2,022.00

2,1.18.00

2,565.00

3,813.00

4,569.00

4, %0.50

3,592.50



CIRCUITSAN31WAN]!ZU OP.-lAT~..—- ... ....-- .--.-——

1. Radio Circuits

a. Hawaii. Sin@e-Sidebmd (J-213)

(1) Gcwipment

(a) Transmitter - T-h09/~.C

(b) Receiver - T--369flRC

(c) Terminal - A@cc-3> m-l, AN/FTA-6, Ai:/mA-7

(2) Channels

(a) Teletype

~~~~-~~% s&tEO~Jl?AI’

PfLRR.YIsland-LosAlamoS SAMSON

RUEPJ-RJHPSAMSO1t

Press-receiveonly - fromPearlHarbor

RUHPJ-RUW sMEON WI!

Not used

(b) TeleJhme

L OrderWire

2 PARRYIslandb SchofieldBarracks

b. HawaiiSecondar~(J-207L J-211)

(1) fintime nt.:-

(a) Transmitters- 2 ea BC-339 and O-~/FR

(b) 2eceivers - 2 ea JM/FR%39 L .@’GC~

(2) channels. Two, sin~$e-ckmel radioteletYPe,used to

replace5SB channels1 and 2 in the eventof equipmentor wogagation

failure.

TAB W
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c, KK4ULEXN-Mtitiplex(3*)

(N %dpmmt ‘

(a) ~ra.n$titter- 2 ea AN/FET.-l5(1 in we; 1 sPare)

(b) fieceivers

~ 2 ea L2’?4C(SP-600)with AN/URA-3

2 1 ea A3g/FRR--39taithAN~F~i-8

(c) M.lltiphx .

(2) Channels

(a) OrderWire

2 ea Ai’i’/FG@l(1 in use; 1 spare)

(b) RUHPJ-RJ~ SANSON

(c) AIROP

(d) Not used

d. USS ESTESPrimary(3-204)

(I) Equipment

(a) Transmitter- T-276/UF.

(b) Receiver- XN/FR%~O

(c) Terminal- 2 ea !X’-l,AN/FCC-3

(2.)!xlannel.s

(a) Teletype

~ RUdFJ-PN~JFSAMSON

~ JTF-7’YeatherCentral- SerologicalOffice

3 lV.!;FJ-?.UHPJF‘Wil(No SLJISON)
A

~ ~lr OperationCenter-Combat

~ Other channelsnot used

(b) Telephone

InformationCenter

TABW



.

order wire

PARRY IslandSwitchbati - Ship1sSwitchboard

Air OperationCenter-titiatInformationcenter
r

e. USS ESTESSecotiarY(J-230,J-LOI,J-407)

(I) Equipment

(a) Irantitters-2 ea AN/Fl+X-@, 1 ea T-4

(b) Receivers-1 ea AN/FRR.39*and AN/URA-&, 2 ea R-390

(c) Terminal-1 ea A@’GC+%

* Equipmentsharedwith KWAJAED1 Secox

(2) Channels

(a) & teletypemultiplex,2 DSB AM Voice

(b) Ls.s-ent sameas pr-, lessvoiceorderwire

f. USS ESTESFacsimile(J-&O)- 1

LeyingAdapter(sendofiY)

~. ~~j&J~EINj~rways$ Voice or CW

(L) Transmitter- J!!!@-lX

(2) Receiver-2. 27~!c(sP-600)

h. TG 7*3 CW (J-300s2)

&l AN/FRT-1% and ~-~

(J-405)

at AACS

[1) Transmitter- 2 ea ‘1-b(onefor eachassignedfrequen~,

only one in use at any one time)

Island

L

guenw,

(2) Receivers- lh~.’

Weather Reconnaissance

(1) Transmitters -4

t,~cs at TG 7.3 Gomn Centeron PARRY

Aircraft$ m (&lUl)

ea 96-D (~ne for eachassignedfre-

_um of two of the four in use at any one time)

TAB w



(2) Receivers- R-271!C(SP.600)at JointWeatherCentral,

PARRYIsland

k. RadiologicalMonitoriw StationIsl@s, m~ (J-225) r
}

(1) Transmitters-2 ea T-h (onefor eaohassignedfrequency,

only one in use at any one time.

(2) Reoeivers- R-27L!.C(SP-600) at JointWeatherCentral,

PARRYIsland

L. Aircraftcontrol,voice (J-W)

(1) Transmitters-3 ea96-D (cnefor eaohassignedfre-

quency,maximumof two in use at aw: one *)

(2) Receivers- R-274c(SP-600)at Air OperationCenter

m. HarborCommon,Voiceand XJ (J-206)

(1) Transtitter~- 2 eaT-h (oneforeachc~~@

(2) Receivers-2 ea R-390

n~ ?$eatherBroadcastReoeivers

(1) Teletype

(a) %UiJIUent - h setsof N/FRR-39 and ml/FGc-l

(b) ~tiels - Guam,PearlHarbor,Canberra,Tokyo

(2) Facs5mile

(a) Equipment- 2 setsof 2 ea R-390indivcrsity

(b) Channels- Tokyo}PearlHarbor

(a) Equipment- R.-27&c(S?-@O)

(b) channels- Fiji Islands

110 ~c P&~*

at JointWeatherCentral

a~ JTF-7CommvticationCenter- 2 fullduplex

ti-

TAB W
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..

JTF-7!JeatherCentral- 1 full duplex

TG 7.4 b- ‘cation

TG 7.s Communication

L&base Operations-

T.G7*2 Conrmxxication

Center- 1 fullduplex

Center. 1 full duplex

I half duplex

Center- 1 fulldupl=

.

JointCryptoCenter-1 fti duplex

,

TaB w
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Imml’oli
INTER-ELAND
ACTIVITY

PAX

JUN 55 511

JUL”’ 693

AUG 1832

SEP 972

OCT 1.217

NOV 1060

DEC 1168

JAN 561553

FEB 2135

3634

AIR 4.7o6

MAY 5852

JUN 6887

TOTAL32220

CARGO

0.6

0.5

2.4

1.7

2.4

1.0

0.7

1.5

4*5

4,2

3.8

2.6

80,2

106.1

p TRkuw’‘ORTATION

.BIRINI . J ENIWETOK-
INTER-ISIAND BIKINI &
ACTIVITY RETuRN

PAX

453

993

506

987

805

81.1

767

1765

1.281

324

4964

432

0

14088

CARGO

2e9

2.3

2.0

6.7

5.6

6.4

&b4

1*9

1*4

O*4

3.2

0.1

0

37.3

PAX CARGO

.456 21.5

459 20.6

666 28.2

470 25* 5

619 27.9

668 25.1

695 36.6

767 35.7

863 47.6

ll@8 ‘75*4

203.43.23:8

23093,40.7

1691 79.0

131.45687.6

ENIMETOK
WEATHER ISI.ANDS

& RETURN

PAX

59

43

65

3

4

15

18

33

9

34

316

607

570

1776

CARGO

8,6

Il. 5

0.5

0.7

2.3

1.5

7.3

3.3

0.5

2.1

27.4

38.9

50.3

154.9

Cargo is listedin ShortTons



OCT 65
NOV
DEC
JAN 56
FEB

APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
TOTAL

OCT 55
Nov
DEC
JAN 56
FEB

APR
MAY
JUN
JUL

TOTAL

RECAPIT’UIATIONOF PASSENGERS, CARGO ANIJMAIL
ARRIVING THIS STATION DURING THE iWRIOLJ LISTED

PASSENGERS

622
557
579
85o

2.174
1535
1162
641
646
693

8459

CARGO

49.6
45.3
4.9.4

170.4
2i390.1
L&o
389.8
310.8
m:;

1766.1

RECAPITULATION OF PASSENGERS, CARGOAND MAIL
DEPARTED THIS STATION DURING THE PERIOD LISTED

PASSENGERS CARGO

325
353
435
320
387
436
757

1012
1261
2109

15.6
lje 6

:::
21.5
34* 5
80.1
90,5

126.0
109.9

7395 505.6

MAIL

12.1
22.1
30.0
19.8
16.4
31.6
45.2
44.9
33.8
41.4

29?..3

MAIL

16,1
14.6
12.6
13.8
u+, 5
21.0
30.7
35.5
43.0
4.2.3

244..1

Cargo and Mail listed in Short Tons
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INEOUND
CARGOBREAKDMN - IN NEASURElllwfTONS
FOR PERIOD 10 Cl 1955 TO 31 JULY 1956

TG 7s1 GENERALSECURITYSPECZALREEFERAMMO POL LABEL VEHICLES TOTALS

1955

OCT J.1.o 1052.0
NW
DEc 159;:: .6 4.5 4.1*5

1863 ●O

I.-8

16h2*i+

1956
JJN 187.9 28.0 18.3 234.2

17sh.8 69.6 S 4.0 2726.o M%,g
137)..6 17.8 92.0 1.3 197.2 S071,2 67%1

3’&3 I-9*O 6.2 776.o IL25.5
23*1 .L .3 17.0

JUN
40.8

23.0
69.5

0.5 23.5
0.5

TOTAL
70.0

362.8 “ 235.4 UIAoGl ● 28$%z 8S73.216307. g

TG 7.2 GENERALSECURITYSPEC~~m~10 POL LSF3EL VEHI~ TOTALS

1955

OCT 533S3 15.b h9.8 11!1.7
NOV ;9%; 188.3
DEC 23,4 31.8 226,1 2.o

7.0 593*O 13ho.2
583.s

69.7 1072.8

19s6
JAN 4%.6 62.1 u.*8 11.&O ●7 121.0 2.2

916.8 42..2 h4.o 327.2 1hi6
2cL2 1001.8

7.7
m? 1066.8 78,S

97.8 1.M9.3
69J+ 94.3 2s2 36.3 338609 4734.4

ilPR 702.2 21%~ 2L6 69s.6
MY 809.o

2.4 367.0 2007.9
10.0 U2*6 ~1.e7 107*1 1125.0

am 717.0 20.5 399.2
997.5

12.1 1148.8
20.3 715.8 172.0 9.6 191s.2

‘K)T&L 7313.4 562S 23th 30JIL8 19*&j&300 1.5107 A75Q 163~

TG 7s3 GENEELLSEOIJRITY SPECIfLREm,~ PQL LABEL VT131CLES TOTALS

1955

O(X’ 3.0:;
Nov
DEc 35A

10*7
1.3

.9 3::;

1956

JAN 2*1 1*.O
--’ -,

FEE
-,

299.3 585.6
152,1

L$
MAR

886.?
11%8 ‘1 72:$ %3 3.2

APR 8.3
21J2,h

i:o 2.8
MAY 234.9

13.0
●2

JTJhT
238.7 5.4 O*2

?8.8
kg~.;

37*9 ●

TOTl& 736.1 2.1 6s7.7 292.8 WJIS1.8 b3.5 lu~

TAB CC1

.



TG 7.b GENERAL SECURITY SPECIAL REEFER iJIMO POL LABEL VEHICLES TOTALS

1955
00!! 7s.2 ●4 62!i9 3;:~ 739.0
Nov 295.6 lJ20.o 718.4
DEC 443.4 .6 1395.6 .8 1840.lJ

19s6

J.IN 521.0 6.0 1648,8 1.3 155’.0 2332.1
FEE 2712.1 9*3 M9#9 I&l” z$L4.7 42J.2 1954.4 8098.7
Mm 2683.1 3.3 3@ 93.& 2161.8434.0 1630.2 7009.1

396.0 2.0 7618.1 6500 8091.1
210.2 .1 ~o ‘p:; 33.7 p+l●() 7742.2

JTJN 212.3 2.7 /J512.3

TG& GENERAL SECURITYSPE(XAL REEFERANMO POL LABEL VEHICLES TOTALS

OCT 4632.s 22*O h? l~4A 400 IU8.O 159.0
NOV 4336.3 40.5

125JJ 6545.8
123s2 13.0 ?.o 2ob.6 725.3 54h9.9

DEc S106.3 19.5 26o.o b8.o 110.2 429.o 597300

1956

JAN 6k99.1 29.0 loO 229,3 1247.h18h.5 135.0 8325.3
FEB 499;*; 46.4 288.6 .4 428.f3236.5 ;;;:; 6412.9
Mm 27.0 189.0 204.9 50.6 U175.O 21.4.$ 8820.b
APR lb29:9 4091998.7 M;;; 22sL6 95.o
IuY

6162.6
17b2a8 117.5 8h8.7 $7.5’ 2919.5

JUN 912.8 9.? 65.4 730.8 ‘“-- 265.7 1;;::4
JUL 711.*4 9.7 185.3 2439.2 551.3 3

TOTAL 3b9s2.s 326*2 2169.92L96.3 116.o 10806.~18L5.l 3087.3 56489*$

GRAND GENERAL SECURITY SPECIXL REEFER AMMO POL Lid3EL VEHICLES TOTAL
TOTALS ~72b9.~ 10~7.5 a%fJ’~~37.2 255.043157.73323 202h6.8 1363Q6Gi.

TAB CG1

‘9Bm
-a.. . . A---- --- ---~ ---- ‘---- A.



..alam+
VESSELACTIVITYREPORT

ARRIVEI

-iocm
11OOT55
14mT55
170CT55
3~03~$

9mt55
15NOV55
lSNOV%
17NOV55
20NOV%
lDEc55
6DEC55
19DEC55
24DEC55

i
1 JAN56
1 JAN56
15JANS’6
15’JAN56
29JAN~6
1FEB56
2FEB56
9FEBS6
2oFEB~6
21FEBS6
251?EB~6
27FEB~6
4mR56
6MAR56
8MAR56
8MAR56
13MAR56
13MJR56
16MAR56
2iIMAR~6
26Mm~6
30MARS6
IAWR56
UAPR56
12APR56
13APR56

SHIP

swmHEMoREVICTORX
FAIRBAULT
NATCHAUG
EPPINGFOREST
NEMASKET
KARIN
LST - 306
JOE E. MANN
mUYI
GAMMON
NATCHAUG
TOMBIGBEE
KARIN
FAIRBAULT
TUCSONVICI’ORY
GAMMON
KARTN
AGAJLIM
KISH’WJKEE
APACHE
MARINEFIDDLER
GENESSEE
SUSSEX
JOE E. MANN
KARIN
KISHWAUKEE
LST -618
ANDREWMILLER
AGAWAM
MARINEFIDDLER
GENESSEE
AcmlM
MERAP1
BAIXXNGSTRAIT
NAMAKAGON
SUSSEX
JOEE. MANN
CHICKASAW
KARIN
iwwlM
WON

22APRS6NAMAKAGON
2$APRg6A.INSWORTH

CARGODISCH
DEPARTED LA .’ ‘M/!l

l~CT!% 3672*O 8034.0
U?OCT!X q$,o ~l;::
lmoT5’5 342,8
170m55 3 - LCUlS
1NOV55 1370.9 140Q7
INOV% 215,0 ~49.0
12NOV551028,0 1217,0
16Nov55 245.o 582,o
15’NOV55104.0 187,0
24Nov552699.0 4550,0
20NOV% 343o1 420.2
3DEc55 3370.8 1383.3

2?%: i%:: 1;$”:
4JAN56 4515.0 5104:0
21JAN~64899,o 8384.o
16JAN56 272o4 47401
15JAN56 328.5 402.4
18JAN56 2091.6 2103,~
30JAN56 445.4 661.3
7FEB56 3886.olo915.o
4FEB56 258.9 317.0
10FEB56 360.4 874.3
28FEIX63858.o 8u4.O
23FEB56 358.9 71O.8
29FEBS62212,3 2166.S
IMR56 884.o 1558.0
6MAR56 1172.7 4122,4
8mR56 1767.5 216s.2
14MAR563187.010218.0
M’1156 1623,7 1989.0
15MR56 990,9 849.2
16MAR56 486-8 90702
19MLR56 255.1 850Q.5
27MIRS6 ;;~:; 696.8
27MAR~6 287.4
3APR56 2497.0 7717.o

445,2 2129.7
1-56 391.8 734.2
13APR561797.2 21~2.9
16AFR56u76*0 366800
23APRS61856.4 2188.6

42.7 245.5

OARGO LoADED
L/T M/T

122.6 440.o .
23.0 66.0

3 WOODENBARGES

1.7 .3.0

●2 1.5
10201 266.2

●5 2.3
64.2 356.8
8.5 72.0
9*3 27.8

132.4 349,3

81.1 768*3

7.5 19*7

19701 207*7

TAB CC~

---- A. A..-



18APR56
26?.PR56
26APRs6
27APR56
5$L’~y56
5Y!.Y56
14MLY56
;gy;:

26MAYS6
26MAYS6
28MAYS6
7JUN56
9JUN56
10JUN56
11JuN56
16JuN56
29JuNs6
7JTJIJ56
8JUT$6

12JuLS6
16JuL56
20JULS6
22JuI$6

2MuTJ35

SHIP

MISPILLION
KISHJW.UKEE
MERIPI
GENESSEE
JOEE. MANN
NLTWAUG
NEMASKET
NATCHAUG
NAVLSOTA
KARIN
1.GAWAM
NAMAKA@N
G~~ON
NAMliKAGON
SUSSEX
MERAPI
NATULn.UG
KISH?LNKTE
KARIN
KISHM’,UKEE
LGAWLM
NEMLSKET
GAMMON
AGLWAM
Cum
BADOENG STR.
MLNN

‘t-- ,..,,.,, ...
DEPARTED

15MAY56
27APR56
28APR56
27LPR56
9MLY56
6MAY56
15MLY56
16MAU6
28MAY56
28MAY56
27MAY56
29NAY56
IMUN56
10JUN56
11JUN56
14JuN56
16JUN56
30JUI?56
8JUL56
10JUL56
12JUL56
16JUL56
23JuLS6
23JuL56
24JUL56
25JuL56
29JUL56

1440.4
715.6
1376.7
1596.0
1405.3
lo&9.1
1502.7

81.3
191.1

1288.1
1075.4
1081.0

543.1
22.6

%0.7
1759.9
1799.5

224.4
1843.9
291h.7
1762.9
11154.o
1848.1

Pi/T

1&74.8
1238.6
1686;5
341-O.O
1737.6
1078.2
2190.8
99.9
368.4
1559.1
1317.2
2362.0
528.1
31.7
926.7
2200.0
22011.5
405.7
2090.2
181303
1975.0
21j26.1
2033.2

L/T

9.6

104.7

3.6

313*5

5.0

18.0

33*3
114.3

LOA.UED
M/T

63.0

324.3

22.9

153S.6

11.6

150.0

1397.2
59h7.8
381i7.6719.0

24JuL~6MEFL”iPI 27JuL56 k99.5 887.5 lb.7 glj.o
TOTALS ●3 147205.5208b.9 15973.5



OUTBOUND
CARGOBREAKDOWN - IN MEASURJIMENTTONS
FOR PERIOD 1 OCT 1955 TO 31 JULY 19F6

TG 7.1 GENERAL LABEL POL VEHICLES TOTAL

OCT 55 4.3 4.3
NOV SS .3 .3
FEB 56 ,1 ●1
MAR 56 2.9 2.9
AJ?R56 3.0 3.0
MAY 56 29.3 29.3
JUN56 198,g 769.2 968.i
JUL56 559.6 32.3 1132.7 1724.6

AL 79~,4 ● ~901.9 24(32.6

TG 7.2 GENERAL LABEL POL VEHICLES TOTAL

106.5
70,2
1.4
27,8
86*5’
1.2

128,5 237.5
LO*2 3.0

106.5
70.2
1.4
27.8
86.5
1.2

365.9
43.2

JUN56 94.0 1.5 95.5
JUL56 421.5 421.5
TOTAL . 977.7 239.0 3*O 1219.7

TG 7.3 GENERAL LABEL POL VEHICLES TOTAL

Ocl’55 ●1 .1
NOV % 11.1 Ill
FEB 56 9.2 9.2
MM 56 764.2 764.2
APR 56
MAY 56 ;:; 3:;
JUN56 9 2.6
JUL 56 *9 ●9
TOTAL 791.h 791.4

,-



TG 7.4 GIBWIML IABEL POL VEHICLES TOTAL

OCT 55 13.5 13.5
Nov55 2200 22.0
DEC55 .9 .9
FEB 56 .1 .1
APR 56 69.8 69.8
MAY 56 60.0 17.1 77.1
JUN 56 153.2
JUL 56

153.2
706.11 7 % 7957*L

TOTAL 1025.9 7;68.!? 829h.O

TG 7.5 GENW IABEL POL VEHICLES TOTAL

OCT 55 382.0 382.0
Nov 55 167.0 167.0
FEB 56 253.o 2~3.o
APR 56 203.3 203.3
MAY 5’6 257.2 257.2
JUN56 317,7 317.7
m 56 1291.8 1291.8
TOTAL 2872,o 2872.0

GIUND GENERAL LABEL POL VEHICLES TOTAL
TOTALS 6465.h 2’(1.3 200 9170.0 1590947

NOTE: DURING MONTHS NOT LISTED AEOVE
INDMDUAL TASK GRQUPS DID NOT
SHIP OUTBOUND CARGO BY WATER

91imBiF
Tid3CC~

--— -.---A --- --= --- &. A.. L. Lh-.-&



IN?lYIR-ISL~SURFACETONNAGES

1.OCT SS TO 31 JUL 56

FROM FOGS TO FOGS TOTALS
DILTE LT MT LT MT LT m

OCT 55

NOV SS

DEC SS

J,’LN56

FEE 56

MAR 56

APR 56

>J~y56

JUN 56

JUL 5’6

921.4

944.7

834.3

1575.1

3472.9

3351.2

18?8.2

133● 8

594.9

231.5

252bog

25L0.4

2384.3

$274.1

14728.3

16040.7

7419.7

L20.8

3614.2

949.8

278.7

270.8

288.7

377.8

193.2

775.3

922.5

290.7

4.13.5

422.8

1361.1

1%106

1567.5

12s8.2

IJ06.2

7978.9

4230.2

1472.9

2631.3

2348.2

1200.1

1215.5

1123.0

1952.9

3666S

4126.s

2800.7

424S

loo8.&

654.3

3885.6

4092.0

39.%8

6532.3

N834.g

21Kn9.6

11649.9

1893.7

6245.5

3298.0

TCTALS 13938.0 55896.8 4234.0 2ss06.1 18172.0 81402.9

TAE CC4



MILITJRYPOLICEOPERATIONS

s-2

tI

PM

[
I

I
/--- -—-... ---- A I
I i

I

m PARRY Dot
Co. C 505 I.!ll>
0-2 EM-:1

RUNIT
0-1 EM-19

ROJOA
0-1 ?31,’!-19

TEITEIRIPUCCHI
~-l E&2~

----- -.s- INTERIM PERIOD

OPERATIONAL FEHIOD

I
ENYU Dot

co. c 575 MP
01 EM-38

1:OMJ’RIKKU
C-1 EM-15

ENIMAN
O-1 EM-29

TAB DD
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PAY .RHXX?DSMAINTAINED
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D
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.

.
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1
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